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mom

a

bo qa&yvd'unyuxci xyjc luqjiUift.

Hate** of A4v£liisins.
Ouo iticK of sua^e, hi leiL tli of column, constitute
v

$1.50 per Kqtirfft?
dally first ^vcck ; 75 cents per
aliv r tkr|e Uutf^.x^or less, $1.00; continujroek
lu; e7cfi*y clULc
daj-'iirtcrflivx
week, 50 cents,
llall s’U'ai
throe inserlfoxi.i or lt;».q 75 cent-;; one
H ^A*0i-Ti^xinu ukx \0«*k alter;
UnaeT lie ail dr uAMi;sE:»i;::eis,”^2.00 per square
inseriioiLs
l*vi~iW*%rl%lriw
•SvfcciAL

of

la

Notices,” $2.00 nor square first week,
•l.OO perf*qv«rt? after; three mfercionaor loss, 91.00;
nail a square, three insextions, $1.00; uno week,

Advcitlscmci^ts iinerted ft the “Maine Statjs
PimHs’HwWcU-lias a ^tffce-drcujatiaxi in evory part
•f the State; for $1.00 pci- .square for first insertion,
and 5o cents nor square for qaCU sobsoquont insertion.

Special Notices at the usual ratos.
-ill Communications m:> acted for the paper
should ..o directed to the IOdiIoh of-the Press,”
and felijie of.,a business ci*aracier to the “Publishers.”

’fjf* ifba TFBaftTtjsG, cT cw i^v dg^prigUan.jfcjfieuted with dispatch; and alii buamess pertaining to
the Office or Paper promptly tnui.'acted m application as above.

Friday Morning,
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OeR 6, 1865.

BHITX3H AID TO TEH

REBEIiCXOIL
'flie
from
article
tbs Philadelphia
foljowin^
Press, ©f-Fridtey last, pats the British subscribers !to tbs rebel losrr
(headed ^ tjie fit. Hon.
Wm. Ewart Gladstone, British Chancellor of
the Excheeancr) hi' t
very^damaging position!

tl

the hot air, raised from some distant sand hill
after
by the whirlwinds. On he plods, hour wheel
hour, looking anxiously for the feint
The hot wind bums
marks that guide him.
his eyes and dries his lire, and he moistens his
parched mouth uow and then with a few drops
of the precious water. He is unselfish enough,
The water does
too, to spare his dog-a little.
not refresh him much, for it is very warm and
mawkish, and the rim of the tin pot almost
scorches his lips. At last he sees a dark gray
cloud suspended over the horizon, quivering
in the glare of reflected heat. He knows that
cloud to be the low timber that skirts the dry
bed of the twenty-mile take; he expects to
find water in a pit dug on its edge.
Drinking
the last of his store, he walks on more quickly; knowing that on such a day the trees would
not be visible more than a
couple of miles, he
brgins to hare pleasant thoughts of a “pot of
tea” a pipe, and a sleep in the shade of a tree.
He hurries on, the afternoon sun Is shining in
his face, he crosses a beaten track almost without seeing it Perhaps a thought may arise
within him as to the possibility of the Jiole being dry, but he will not think Of it, Everything
seeths strangely still; why are there no birds
about the water?
Hot the twittering of a

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.

NEW FALLGOODS I

new g6ods :

Removal:

Each

OP

For

.Fall

the

Block,

AND IS

received a large and desirable Stock of
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, consisting In
part of

HATE

NEW

GOODS !

their purses,m tivithst««ding
Queen Victorian
ostentatious proclamation of
neutrality, and
lent those rebels vast sums of
money to help
them In their treason. Four poors of Parliament, namely, tho Marquis, of Bath, Lord
Campbell, the Earl' of D.lhouglonore and
Lord VVhamcliffe, severally took stork in the
confederate loan to the total amount of $185,000. Six members of tho House of Commons, namely, Air, Beresibrd Hope, Mr. W. S.
Lindsay. Mr. John Lain] (who built tho Alabama) Mr. George Peacock, Mr. W. U. Gregory, and Mr. Gladstone, went into that loan to
the extent, of $455,000. Two baronets and a
dilapidated dowager (aunt of the Earl of
Westmoreland) committed themselves to the
extent of $1,975,000, not one sixpence of
which they will ever see again—so, in their
case, the crime carries its own punishment
with it. Yet, it seems, people
may do this in

England against us, which, if done here,
put up by Palmerston," Russell £ Co., as a strong casus belli. In

against England, would he

thi3 case, what is sauce for the female of the
domestic fowl of the anaer genus, is not sauce
for the male bird of that family.
Still

At 148 & ISO

Exchange St.,

To examine

our

on

-FOB THE-

And UPHOLSTERY

GOODS,

Consisting of the following artSo»e3:

RICH
Of the

PARLOR SETS,

latest and most fashionable patterns.

Chamber

Sets, Sofas,

Lounges, Center Tables, Bureau., Sinks, Looking
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Bat-Trees, Stuflej
Booking anil l'arior Chairs, Gents’ Easy anil Laities’
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks,

4c.-

Bedsteals, Mattresses of all kind: Spring Beds,
Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows.

Cauc and Wood Scat Chairs of nil de-

KE the established
lor the RICE
1IR OTHERS9
COMPRESSED
PAPER
in every respect to any Collar
which has-ever bean offered to the public.
It has the f?rm and space of the ’‘Moulded” Collar, apd is “superior,” from the improved method ol \
or
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration,
*
soil as readily.
The trade cun be supplied at all limes, aud in any

Black

the

Shirts

destination

of whieh was to mane war

the United (States, with which

against

Queen Victoria

proposed to he on the most friendly terms.
Lastly, suppose that any member of the cabinet at Washington—We will say Mr. Seward
—whose duty it is ta in Mu tain amicable rela-

tions between the United States and targlgtk
powers—suppose that ae -mould plan! S10,(SQi5
in a rebel loan, to ho applied to tho detriment
of England. Say that, Id. addition, while thus
secretly but solidly aiding tho enemies of
England, he were to make a public speech in
fqvor in qn important commercial city,
what terms would J’ahuqratBn anti Russell
berate him for Ills unseemly conduct ?
Reversing the picture—what Mr. Seward
never did and never could have done—has
been done by the right honorable William Ewart Gladstone, one or Queen Victoria’s privy
councillors, ana a member of the Palmerston
eabinet, because he occupies the responsible
position of chancellor of the exchequer. That
map, boyml fts. tv British subject to obey the
lawful command el Queen Victoria; doubly
bound by his oath of office; and who had himself attended the cabinet meetings at whieh
the neutral policy of Eiigland, during the late
civil war here, was expre->sly and solemny declared and commanded—he, playing false to his
sovereign and trifling With hfs'oath, paid out
ten thousand dollars, or two-fitths of his year's"
salary, into the “confederate” treasury, and
then to “bull” that loan in the money market,

rlir

WM.BROWH, ITo. 91 Fadoral Street,

England?”

*— ----

#

54 and

—■

Society

GEO. M. HABTONG.
Order Building Committee.
sep27dl0d

Straot.

Institution offers to young
THIS
the best facilities ibr obtaining
nes

J. EDWARD GOVE & CO.,
PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,

It is already,

DEALERS

Butter, Clieese, Eggs, Lavd, Beaus.

though only hour after sunDRIED ATPLKS, Ac.
rise, very hot; there Is the coopery glare about
No. 3 Lime Street,
the northwest portion oftho sky winch always
Pobtlaed, Me.
accompanies a hot wind; tliere is ahull smoky
t0
of *11 kinds
consignments
horiron
that portends a
attetrtton paid
lock about the
“regu- ofSpecial
Produce.
sepaofllyr
lar scorcher;” and though lie is as yet only
about four miles from the .fringe of tall trees
To
that skirts the river, Iheygliejhy begin to took
cloudv and indistinct The drjy track U almost obliterated, and the walking ameng the
wr.es, FLASKS, POUCHES,
low salt bushes and cotton hushes is very bad. CARTRIDGES—all
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a generThe bundleinan begins to think ho .would al a^ortwiR
of SPOTTING GOODtfc- at
have been wker to have followed tounH the
1
EX
C I I A»\ Q E ST. 4 S.
rivers, where he would liave had a beaten
o, L. BA J LET.
track, shade and water, Ilian to face the plain jvaszn-dsifls
for sake of a short cut, However, he is a good
walker, and does not caffe for the heat; lie
of Portland
marches op, with his fcjmdk) on his bagk and
SIX PE It
bis “l*Uy” in bis lijunf.
Ilftklias done seme
CENT LOAN.
twelve or thirteen miles, the sun Is almost i>erpendicularly over his head, and he is out of
City
sight of the river timber—fairly out to sea, as
it were, lie throws down the roll of blankTREASURER'S OVBICY,
>
ets, sits on them, opens the “billy,” and finds
OF PORTLAND SIX PER
niTY
that a good deal of the
cent
precious water has U are for sale at this
hi sums trXLn B0.N,DS
teaked; he drinks a little; ft is yery precious, than $500, on oite, two,office,
three, four an^t—'01 *•"!
but lie pours a few drops intotho lid of the
with interest Coupons
time,
v'art
attached,
pot
serai.
iorlus pool :*o#v wUo, poor
is luflfering ( annually.
fellow,
P*
alrc uly, a x .oaks
W,BD'
strangely dusty, smiious
March
an

_

Sportsmen.
DTM&MS S3WS8S.W85S

City

O#*0ptlam1,

hwf'
brefz>

v

ancestors came

hcotcji mwmuiua, and he would
be rax more atbome seeking sheep im-ir-ii in a
snowdrift, than plodding across the
scorching
The traveller stops -tllfe leak with a
bit of
clay, shoulders his bundle, and trudges on_
The plain Seems endless; the very flies
that so
tormented him neat the riveiyhayg disappeared; there is nothing moving save vmearthlyJooking columns of red dust, towering high in

Removal.
riMIU undetyigqi'] “ay h® found, from
,nfter
I this dale, B the office of the Portland Bolling
Mills, No. lOtf Fore Street.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON.
il3vr
Portland. Out. 2,4*05.

Kindling

Wood.

sale at the Grocery Store*.
Charcoal. TRY IT,
Sept 13-d2w*

F»R

A substitute for

CUSTOM

!

u«m

Loring,

Ac

1

PORTLAXD,

First

Soots

Made

None but tho best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the beat of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has hail long experience
in manu&ctuidiig custom work in this city, has
charge of the manufacturing department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish*
ment, and all work ready for delivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept l&-dtf

ALL RIGHT A GAIN!

BOOKS,

•-». ii

'•

-;•

y

*--i

TXTOULD inform their friends and the Trade genf ?
orally that their spacious store, lately damaged
by firo, is again in complete reoair, and are now |prepared to show a

WHOl.ESALE
SHORT
so

.1.11

at--

—■

AND

&

HKTAIL.

New and

|

Aug 2S—dfen

FANCY GOODS,

-•

We*! .^ggfcmfootarors of «*>d Dealers ip

Oaoking,

Beltings,

Office and Parlor Stoves,

vvoaseas

heavy

op

HEAD

iron.

Belt

NETS,
Clasps, Sc.,

Sc.

For variety and comprehensiveness we think our
stook equal to any in our largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade upon suen terms as will secure
their patronage.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
aD kinds of Tin, Copper ami Sheet
Iron, in quantities to salt.
Solo Agents in Portland for the Celebrated
Magee Furnaces and. Stove*.

Fancy

Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Portland.

Atg.26—dtf

One

at

;
Also, at same time add place, proposals for fum!sbing and laying piping trom said reservoir to tfca pend
—about 700 feet in length.
Plana may bo seen and ,11 inforsvitiaki in relatias
tberoto may be obtained at the office of the City Englneer.
Tho Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
proposals.
ootgdtd
tut

Embracing
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOURG8, Ac., Sc.

Fancy Dress

—.—.—.-;-----

ELLIOT <£ McCALLAH,

Boots,

Trees, Pear Trees t

Hundred

TKEE8,

SQUARE,

one

AT

CAMBEIDliE, MASS,

n,

notice.

jP ARTIES

sepiikllin

WISHING

»X“S»OVTir,Jr..

MERCHANDISE

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Office 8681-2

Congress

Residence—32 Danfcrth St.
-....

Firm

’ 1

Bonght or Sold to the

*

sept lCdlm

c ommission

U. T. S. RICE &

:

I

1

PIsUMMER

CDIrE

&

_Sept8—dtf
I

recently ocdtipfed by
Messes. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS,
183 Commercial Street,
Where they Intend to continue the

Stow*

Wholesale Grocery & Commission Business.
ofTf
prepared to offer the former customers
a
Sl’ end the trade

generally, careof Hour, Teas, provisions

ftiilv

muTG?^rfi“8ort5?'’n‘
favorahlc forms
“

as

J. M.
IBS®.

can

be. found

PlWmeb,

o?t2%wd&w’E'

EVERY
ling Houses,

I

1
‘i

o

c*tenrira of Gold Linked SeJ di?-ot„prete,n'l
of Colleges Into the other
ries
Continent; and that my
Diplomas and toll
all
ScIiolabships, are good will
orer this obeat world; but! do claim
they
thc Student* (either LADIES
dr GENTLEMEN) to
any part of (hat United State*
cf Amenta; and also that our our CouetiEg Rooms
lor inductive training (without anv copying, I both to
Accounts and Native Writing, itermmtile Law, fa.
ft; OFFEB n»fuU, thorough, complete, practicaland
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCATION. as any College to the U. S.
lx,.
ty* Mr. Brown would present to
of Portland and riclnlty. his earn
(heir kindnest and liberal patronage H
_I
years; and with the premise of fattb
sg,' #dlicils otherfavor*!
R. N’. BROWN.
Portland, September M, IMS.
»epl9deod*wly

T. Lewis &

Sept 12—dtf

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Chamber., Vo». 1 and 8 Free Street Bieeh,
(Over H. J. Libby 8c Co,’e)

dip.lewIs,’} portlaniTme,

___Jylldti 84

DANA&
F i

s h

Lutiieb Dana,

Boston.

“

!

p«**l,25,

Resser’s

]9o^ehatlae St. I
^

PORTLAND

At B. D. VerrilTs

haring taken the SPACIOUS

Have recoived

a

I

Such as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Sap kins, Diaper, Russia and American Crash, Euek Towels,
Blankets, Flannel], Quilts, Brown .rod Bleached
Cottons.

C.
!

P.

,3ilgn.»’jav

Fancy Goods, Hosiery an»l Gloves!
To which we invile the attention of the former putrozis of tho store and tbo public generally.
With
onr fiwiiities for purchasing we can confidently odfcr
extra inducements to customers.

,J. M. DYER & CO.
Sept ID—dlwzcodtf

Picture, Mirror and Portrait

KIMBALL,

HA^rVAcrcnEB

iu Portland and vicinity are aware
a place of the al>ove
description has
opened at the corner of Free and Crow

recently
Streets by

the

Messrs. Cleaveland &

PREBLE STREET, (Bear Preble Bmuo.)

PORTLAND, M&
Sale Room*, 110 and US Sudbury St., Boston, Man

Juneltf

TRUNKS, VALISES
AND

/

Dividend.
DIVIDEND of six per v®nt. will be pnid at
“The National Traders Bank,” on ana alter
Msnday October 2. Stockholders will he required
to surrender the Certificates of the late Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, in exchange for the new National.
E. GOULD,
Sept. 27—dl w
Cashier.

—

Bags!

Traveling
DURAN

BRACKETT,

&

No. 165 Middle Stract.
All order* in the city

or

from

the country promptly

8cpt§£fG4dti

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
aiicl
Tailor
Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,

03

order and in tire’seat manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Uarments.

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

For Tickets to all points Vest & South
Vest,
APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket
Office,

Exchange

mi

Faros from %i to ST lower via. the Grand

JAS.

E.

PRINDLE, Agent,

90

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

August 10—dflm

John Street, New
&pS2U6m

REMOVAL!
From 41 Union to 200 Fore
St,
Opposite Manufacturers' and Trad-ns’ Bank.

Joseph. Bradford

a

Manufacturer oi and Deafer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers
and Calkers’ Tools, &c„
HmRfmovkd from his old stand tn Union Street
to No. 390 Fore St., where he Is
prepared to hll all
orders for Carpenters’ and other
Tools, ol the
very best quality, al short notice and on reasonable
terms.

JGV-A'o. 200 Fore Street.
J unc 16—d tf

PIA10 WHTESTPIAIO flNI.
received the Agency lor the Planes manHAVING
ufactured by the

YORK

NEW

PIANO

894 Ruction

FORTE

Street,

CO.

N. Y.,

We would call the attention ol the public to the superior quality of *these Instruments. They are equal
to Stern-wavi’,
Chlckeringa’, or those oi any other
noted manufacturer In this
country or Europe.

The Company being composed of twenty ol he beet
workmen that could bo found in the tirst claw* matiufactories in New York, principally In Stelnwuy’a man■raster J, every part ot tbehr Instruments Is done In
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, it equalled, can not he surpassed
tor quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action and

beauty.

Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at US Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during tho day or evening, where two Pianos are for es c,
and Judge lor themselves.
A

Good Bargain j* Warranted.

SC HinWACUER

A HOWE,
Agents ibr Now York Plano Fort* Co., 304 Hud.
N.
Street,

on

Piano

Fortes,

with all the modern improvement*, which they can
as LOW as can be purchased
elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment ol New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are
eel!

Stein way Jb Sons, of New York.
All Instrument* sold by us are warranted to iHt*
HMiactioB.
Piauua to be let, and tontng done by experienced
Timers.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtt

EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL.
off Fluid and Kerosene Larons

HIIIl’.' .JY A HOWE,
1M & 166 Commercial 3t.
An*. 17—<Rw

Dissolution of Copartnership.
1T7HE copartnership heretolore
L hnn ot

existing under the

Only A Dearborn,
this day dissolved by mntnal consent. Tho acof
counts
the late arm will be e tied by C. F. DAl.Y
who Is fully authorized to ad) ..el all debts due to or
from said firm.
C. F. DALY,
O. H. DEARBORN.
Portland, Aug. U,

1*65.

Hie undersigned having purchased the stock ot
the wholesale
AND GROCERY BUSINESS,

Daly & Dearborn, will continue
FRUIT
as

heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street,

Portland,

Maine.

DALY,

C. F.

_

September 4—d2w

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
FOB DOORS,'SASH, BLINDS, and
ORDERS
all kinds of

k

CO.,

for

CHARLES F. LARRABEE,
Ne, 8 Central Wharf.
Sept. 22, 1665.dtw

,Shir

Patterns,

t

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CUHTIS * CO.
CUT

FROM

May 3—dtf

MoliTON Block.

WARREN’S IMPROVED
FIRA AND WATER PROOF FELT

At the (bmmlMioa House q)

XT.

—

Grr

AND

MUSICAL

E.

HEHSEY, Agent,
No 18 Unioa Street,

IHSSlLSSS'XuS
PIANO-PORTE,
No. 11 Clapp's Block,
Ro°m No.

FALL STYLE
AT HABBIS\
Opposite

the

Poet Office.

Para Sadn sed to the Penobscot River
On and after June 1, tin fare between Portland and Ben (tor will l-e
*3.00; Rockland Sr.00: other landb 'gs on the River reduced In prone
rtion, per (‘earner Regulator.
^
A. SOMERBT, Agent.
Porttaad, May 31, V' 9W—dtl

or

to

re-

tit

Congress St, Portland

3._Mpt4eod6w

OTT

CAN GET THE

I

EMEXtY,

to'T,,’ 18 pwparcil

Either it the roildencc of pnpllg

gentlemen
OF A FFW SAT
WAFT
jy

OepokUe

C O.

INSTRUCTION

STEPHEN A.

for flat roofs.

<te

3s, 03 Coneoserclnl St.,
lOOO BARBELS OF ROSIN
SeOO BARRELS OF PITCH,
X TON VlltOINIA TOBACCO.
300 BAHRFLS FLOUR-DUlerent Qrmd
Buckwheat b four,
Bean*, Ac.
Sept 9—dlw

—

It oof ing

1

BIO E

S.

T-

COMPOSITION.
a vc

8 A.L E!

FO R

vWi___

Street.

Railway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt.
I WM. FLOWERS.
2TS Broadway, Nawtork. | Eastern Agt..Bangor.,

Trunk

91

York.

Middle Street.
X*ii. 54 mnd 50
Needles and Trinunlngs always on hand,

....
jan WB

Railway.

l Swedes Iron.

SHORT LUMBER!
SINGER’S
PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST
RATES.
SEWING MACHINES!

Floor.

Grand Trunk

an

Street, Boston; and

wns

| Manufactured and (hr sale Wholesale and Retail by

Co.,

For their special accommodation. We have there already in a lew months established a business not excelled In till# State. We keep oonatantly on hand
everything in the FRAME line, and w« have »manufactory connected, where all our Frames are made
for us by the bast workmen In the
country to our
special orders. The attention of the public Is called
to the superiority of finish of onr Gilt Frames both
Mirror and Portrait, as some ofonr beet artists can
bear witness; your attention to these is solicited.
A° Cattish »U kind" cfSQUABE
*?°*8 Wood! German Gilt, or
The attention of
Go dGUt.
Ship-builders is alto
called to the fact that we can furnish
them with
Ornamental IFork less than any house in the city'.
We have also a ftxll lino ot Oval Frames ot every description on hand or made to order.
Our Frame dopartaant is undor the
special charge
of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, who has had large cxperienc*'
in Boston and New York.
We keep oonatantly on hand all
goods used by photographic Artists, of the best quality at reduor J .rices.
Our facilities f6r
coupled
wi*u a six
buying,
years experience in the business renders u* thus confidont of giving
satisfaction.
perfect
Please call and examine for vourselv/

And other Norway
147 Milk

Tlte Best Oil in the Market!

seytaUfM

people
how
FEW
pleasant
been

Importers ol

IB./EB.GF.0F

of

Mr siuiacturos to

FRAMES !

And

used iu
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, rbe
For sale by

GOODS!

In Plain, Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nansooke, Swiss Muslins, Brilliants, Piquet, Fronting
Llnons, Linen Hdkfs, Embroideries, &c.
Also, Bearer Cloths, Broadcloths, Casslzuores,
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, aid a var.ety of

dc SON.

NOYES

N.

35 Exebaage Street,
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE.
Aug XI—dgvr

Dry Goods!

Housekeeping Goods

Ventilator,

Smoky Chimneys.

A Sure Cure foi
A..

Consisting in part *ot Silks, Shawls. Tb ibete, Plaid,
Striped and Plain Poplins, Super Black AJpacoas,
Black and Colored Tamil; Cloths, Delaines, Gimjhams, Prints, Mourning and Fancy L>reas Goods,
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, Ac.

!

Manufacturers

The undersigned begs leave to announce that they are manu&cturiug and
TV^^T/
Ur- * Upkeep constantly on hand

WARRANTED

large and desirable. stock of

and Domestic

Portland.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

The Archi median

Co.,

«fc

Office,

So. 164 Middle Street.
Jan. 13—dtl

Y._feblOdt
PIANO FORTES.

Recently occupied by
J. G. Tolford

and Collection

Law

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Pertlaa*. Maiae.

No. 6 Free St. Block,

90

A

Leave Your Demands lor Collection

MAINE.

Woodbcb- S. Dana,
A. S. Dana.

Work executed in every port o( the State.
Juneldtf

THE
and ELEGANT STOKE,

Mesm’a.

JOfN

Salt,

FIEM1 Fresco and Banner
Painter,

NEW FALL GOODS.
subscribers

CO.,

and

PORTLAND,

$ Taylor,

June ldtf

ISTE'W

Co.,

Manufhcturen and Wholesale Dealer, la

JOHN WHITMAN,
late with

Sept 30—d3w

o

1 Buff Envelopes
I

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
CV Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Mem Me.-ers. Lowell A
Senter: Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis SC Co.;
Clark, Read Sc Co., Portland, Me.
mayE3dCm

Hotels,-Public Buildings, Shops,

tic., arranged and set up in the host manner, and oil
orders in town or eountry faftlifhlly executed. AU
kinds oi JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEK
PUMP8 oi ail description#.
aprOdtl

&. CO.,
CLEAVICIaA^|>
Cor. Free
and Cross Sts,, Second

Copartnership

Have this day purchased the Stock and taken the

CO.,

No. 63 Commercial St.

it

Copartnership Notice.
a

House

—OF—

fcj

Subscribers having formed
under tbe ttrin af

Best Advantage,

Should apply to the

Street.

THE
been

DEBLOIS Si WEBB,
and will continue the business of their profession as
Counsellors at Law, at
No, 30 Exchange Street.
Thomas Amobt Deblois,
Nathan Webb.
Portland, Oct. 2,1865,
,.Kw

53 and GO Middle S*«

Sept 16—d&wtf

h Portland,Me.

,JEV“ Hepairing done at short

Purtkw wishing Trees »i any age
will be supplied at Nursery Prices.
»* DAVIS,
<3 Exchange St., Portland.
Sept 26—d3w

Notice
[ i I. i
of DEBLOIS & JACKSDN having
withdrawal
of Geo. E, u.
dissshred, by the
Jackson therefrom; tho uuAnished bnefoes3 of the
late hrm mil be oomploied
by the undersigned, who
have formed a partnership under tbo firm name of

Immediately.

DEE RIUG, MILLIKEN & 00,

BEST NUIt-

iron,

of tho

Wanted

and Rubbers,

d.’ el

nmlcraigned having received
tfAiliiNTWfil.
JFmSlOSW* the Agency, for the sale of PEAK

deniertotlon of Water Fix!urea tor 7)wel-

and most doairable styles. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a full line of WHITE
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies' aud Children’s
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping;
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, &©., <&c., in all
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men's and
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles.

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers !

Dealers in

Shoes

NO. U MARKET

■>

|Bowli, Bnu> i Silver Plated Gorki*

J.

Brown

ME.

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

In all the newest

,•

\'l ii.iun

PORTLAND.

Goods l

Boggy

on

__

OF

Force Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

—

Cloak, Dress, and. Tailors’ Trimmings,

..i.irf

FURNACES, RANGES,
Ami

selection

CANTON

THIBETS,

WHITE

Hosiery, Gloves, Tarns,

K.

Korus & SON,
^5 'firokange St^aet,
PORTLAND
-TO.
MAINE,

I

Complete Stock

LOSING,

& SS EXCHANGE STREET.

IV Merohandie* of ell kinds bought and sold
Nartliorn account.

P L U B1 B E HZ

Plain Mourning Goods !

Foreign

•.

MERRILL & SMALL

SCHOOL BOOKS,
’■'

choice

Law,

JanelldetwSm

MAKES
a

at

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

ef

E. T. ELDEX,
late of Waterville.

Attorney

Forwarding

(Mossey’s Block,)

BEST PARTS KID GLOVES.

WORK,

Class

GENERAL

WM. JESSOP & St A,

POST LAND, MAINE.
■Burtneu with the Departments at Washington at-

our facilities for purchasing lu the market, !
confidently invite the attention of the public to !

With Fair stitch.

Corn Starch.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

all
and

Beservotr of brioha and cement

Portland, Sept. 27,

St.,

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and loreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
All

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Office No. Ilf Middle Street,1

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, 6lc.

uii '<dw

SCHOOL

POBTLAWD, September 30ih, 1SG5.
Sealed proposals will bo received at the office of tho
Engineer until Thursday, October liftb, at 12
City
o’clock M., by the Committee on Cemeteries, &c., for

elsewhere.

Federal

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK

A.

WHITMAN’!?;

bonU THE

frm

Ill

PORTLAND, ME.

Corn Starch !

.aHAJXgO'l

Proposals for lleservoir, £c.

Pear

IS

CAUTION 1

ss Exchange Street,

A

low prices;
Quilt*;
sin*,
Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks j/lpy el*,Crashes, Huckabuck, Napkins, &o., at thei New Store,
*
No. 6 Free St,
sep20dtf

a

jones~

Manufacturer and Dealer in

such popular use for food, has been counterfeited
some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation of their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every
is marked plainly,

Sept. 1—d&w3m

constructing

Grover & Baker Sewing Machines,

KINGSFORD’S

MIDDLE and 1

Evergreen Cemetery.

Have alao the well known

And will cheerfully give any information desired.—
Call and get a circular.
septlSdtf

.:-r

Kinggford’s Oswego

DTJP>EE,
PHOTOGRAPHER!

may

CUa.pp’» Block, Congress

workmen,
a fall stock of

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

Oswego

and

Counselor

tended to.

Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualitios; BLACK, DRES3 and MANTILLA SILKS, of the boat makes; THIBETS, in
all colore; black and colored ALPACCAS, in different grades; a complete lino of

Wo.

<Jtf

CHAS. 11. MKlUtlLL,

Whole Community!

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!

h.

BURBANK,

and Counsellor at Law,

OFFICE, COD.MAN BLOCK,
d&wtf
TempJe Sticcf.

inch 17

Fancy Docskiu*,

b.

!>©ntl«t,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER' Steel

With

Uudercoatings,

Selected with care.

u»ic,

September 5,1SC6.

We have adopted this principle in our business, bebelieve it the moot pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Customert and
feeling
sure that it is the only rule of business that is
equally
in
its
on
the
just
operation
all, and
only one that
can build up a permanent trade and secure the conof
the
fidence

STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly in store

prorr.pttoL'olted.

fi—at!

MERCHANT.

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

PRICE!

MB.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

LIMERICK, MAINE,

And No Variation.

wo

Gentlemens’ Furnishing’ Goods!

8—<13m

Short

ONE

a

lie will keep

to establish and
Class Hou^. We invite

Aug. 7—4at,,<1Jr.,

H.

AT ELDEN £

BV

Imported goods from the best Manufacturers, and
purchased in tlin New York Market.
No pains will be spared in Manufacturing Garment with due regard to style and under the care of

Every Endeavor will he made

n

j

t

Black Clathi nad Boeokins,
Goedsfer Matched Buaiiu*#** SuitN,

Lowest Possible Cash Prices!

Opposite POST OFFICE.

niakes.
CORNER of

MiddlegSt.,

All

and Varieties

CAUTION, CAUTION,

H. H.

cause we

Cawimcrcand Vestings,

Which they Offer at the

HARRIS’

one

Over and

are

PORTLAND,

Commission and

Patents,

RESIDENCE, 03 BRACKET STl,
sopOdlm
PORTLAND, ME.

Attorney

*

Wh'tsntng and White-Washing
Orders trorn out ol town

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

our

package

Just received at

any

Has In store

of

T eacher of

OTJB MOTTO

GOODS !

-OP--

_OF-

•retain this as a First
your patronage.

gfrmnr tVXH

AT

MISS F. E. PRINDLE,

Lowest m
Cash Prices.

feeiTy^

ijr attendad to.

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

NEW STOCK

BYirait'ure!

be foundMill Blankets,
which
BUSINESS COLLEGE AMONG
sites Bfid dualities; Lancaster, Mi achester
Bates
Toilet Quilte, all
at

No. 8

-Descriptions

oifc

In

Housekeeping Goods

PORTLAND

vicinKy'tb&t they

and new.

▼ f

Th© tnldevslghefl would respeotl'ullv
announce to the citizens of Portland ana

_

SEALED

Per

r !■!

All

mm

any or all -“Bids” received under thii notice, if In
their judgment the interest Ikthe
require it.

ROSTOV,

by

STYLES!

sopt25—lw

-loiltiii

FEUCHTWAXGER & ZU.VDER,
AX7HERE he will be pleased to seo bis Mends, old

^Academy!

Second Invoice of

FALL

edX
—AND—

I

S. GARDINER

No. 4 Free Street Block.

NEW HATS!!

REMOVAL!

HAS RECENTLY

-TtW-r

House!

Meeting

N.

^onetaQtift ^Kqceiving
LARGE INVOICES

be
at. No* 188 Middle Street,
MAYwherefound
he is ready to wait upon atay one wishing for pictures of themselves or frien<ljs, at reasonable prices, for as good work a* is to be bad at any
\ 7IW ka* .wiond room
in the city. Copying done of all ’kinds of pictures, and worked up by a competent {artist at tho
Notice to Contractors.
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Children's pictures ; also to pictures of sics; or deceased persons
PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposal* for
out of town or in the city.
the eraetfon and completion of a wooden Church
1 have the old negatives of Mr. Mortinon’s at my
Edifice, designed »or the use of the Congress Street
roome, taken when he was in business; < friends who
Methodist Episcopal Society, to be located on the corhad
there w#l find them here, from whieh
nor of Congress and 8t. Lawrence Sts., city ci Portland,** will be received by the undersigned uhllT 12 M, copies eari be taken Without recopying, (at the lowest
prices.
Tuesday. Oct. 10,1865.
The public are requested to call and {
Plans. Specifications, See., may be examined at the
as I am bound to make as good work a
office of the Architect, Geo. M, Harding.
An assortment of FRAMES, &c.,
Bids for Carpentry and Masonry may be tendered
here. Patronage solicited.
separately
The Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
Cak’d Pictures $3*00 aDowi

New

:

NEW

Furniture I Furniture I
+

GOODS!

St.

STORE RSCESTLr OOCCTIR*

Sept

F5TRCTCTI0N

I.

o'.) i

[BURROUGHS & HUDSON,

given in JDBAWIHG, FRENCH,
GERMAN, &c.
Please Bend (hr Circular.
senOTdtf

DRY

8
sireei.

M

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

No. 105 Middle Street.

Ang 26-dtl

u,

8TTTCC0 AND MASTIC
WOMIES,
Oak Street, between,
Congress and Free Sts.,

CLIFFORD,

COUNSELLOR

RETAIL,

4

SeptES—eodtl

WILLIAM H.

and seasonable assortment of

A full

l’OUTLAX D.

Sept 7—dtf

Where they wOl offer to the trade

AND

Middle At.,

B8 ndd CO

Block,

Solicitor

NEW STORE

13 sand M Franklin Street,

GOODS,

PRIN" OIPA

Preble

REMOVAL

English Crapes,

Sept 4—<13m

Drawers,

C. O. FILES, 28 HANO VER ST.,

No. 5 Free Street

of Maine.

surgeon,

plahterers,

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for
State

"Works!

Removed from 62 to 81

50 Middle Si.

Portland

taken the Store
WOULD

SMALL,

and

BOSS &

Manufacturers oi and Dealers In.

to the public that they hare

Jr.

BF* Rcsideae* jr*.
Aug2»—<13iu

Jiav

Fnrni*hing Goods!

Cards.

OFFICE HO. 193 1.2
00NGEE88 8T.

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,

-AT TITIC-

experienced

sold to the Trade at

And Gent*'

WOOLENS !

X

assortment of

FURNISHING

3

Go.,

JOBBERS OF

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

WHOLESALE

Edtfe

U

Sept 15—riGw

septiOdti

ASP 'YUOUMAUB

THIRSTIN' AUSTRALIA.

an

JVo.

of

Miliiken As

Successors to G. L. Storer fr Cb.,

AND

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

«T1 kinds Cleansed and Bcpaired in
and at short notice. Seehnil-hand Clotti-

men and ladles
a thorough IiusdEducation.
Scholarships for full courao, comprising both theowent to Newcastle, where hd declared, after I ry and
practice, good in thirty-al*ljolieffo8,oonstitutthat
tee
for
and
were fighting
iug thy “IntciT^*.t4onal Chain,” time unlimited*
dinner,
conquest,
For further information please call at the College, or
that Jefferson Davis, now of Fortress Monroe, send
for College Monthly and
Specimens Of Penmanwas fighting for independence, and had estabship, enclosing letter stamp. Addrcra
lished a great empire in the south.
STRATTON & GRAY.
*
nr
Aug 25—d&w3m
We st ate plain (acts, which he who runs'can
Portland, Me.

read. When Palmerston's grandson mid private secretary lent money to the rebels, and
when Gladstone, b|a colleague it} the cabinet,
did the same, who can wonder at sympathy for
American treason among the aristocrats of

good

As can be found, which will be
the very lowest Jobbing pricer.

CHotMng of

style,
flood
ng bought and sold.

as

stud

GENTS’

Aud

■ ■

Clothing,

hand

FURNISHING GOODS,

Marble

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

Heady-Made Clothing,

scription*.
Cradles and Settee Cradles: Kitchen and Heal Table
of ah sizes: BLA> K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
EXTENSION TABLES, Office and Writing Tables.
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs,
Trnridte Beds, fit.
We would also inform our irkmds and the public
generally that we are prepared to furnish and lit up

on

an

stock

F. G. SMITHS C)„

Black & Colored Vel vet Ribbons,

Agents
Ay
COLLARS, eqqal

quantities.
Also, have

dtt

Oil'** •rv<

*

FURNITURE

;

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

Tr ue & .Co.r

Woodman,

No, 6 Free Street Block.
dood4w
Portland, Sept. 11,1,00.

STORE!

U.

PHYSICIAN

of

stock

Dry Goods, Woolens,

BIBBOlSrSi

'_

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!

stock of

carrying
Steamboat and Ships’ Cabins!
inKfijadry case of eminent statesmen, law-makers and others investHang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, Sc.
in
a
loan
to
abet
and
encouring largely
aid,
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done In
age enemies, Or revolted subjects of England,
all it» branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Boxing
suppose that our President, whose position and Packing Furniture for transportation, <2fec.
closely resembles that of the British Premier,
Seconsl-IInud Farnitare and Carpets
for the Quean’s rank is “but a guinea’s stamp,” bought,
sold or exchanged on reasonable terms.
If our President had a private secretary, grandWe would respectfully invite all to call and examson Of his wife; that this secretary had atine our stock of good* before purchasing elsewhere.
tained the not immature age of thirty; that
SAKGLXT, FREEMAK &CLEAVBS.
he, disregarding the proprieties of his confiWm. H. Sarflent. Wm. P. Freeman. Bdbt. A. Cleaves.
dential WbSiOU, l»»d ppealy paid over $2,500
Sept.28—«.lt#
tin
to thO anfl-ESglish loan, what would Palmersj
ton and Russell say to that? Wa find that
the Honorable Evelyn Ashley, grandson of LOOK
AT THIS!
Lady Pakaeistnii, and son oi the pious Earl
of Shaftsbury, who was famous before the reGREAT PRICES GIVEN
bellion for his Exeter Hall orations against
FOB—
slavery—we find this young gentleman, who
prohabjv copied .put I'aUaciytoa'a dralt of the Second-Hand
neutrality proclamation—we find him investOf aQ deseriptlsns, by
ing $2,600 in a loan, the avowed and specific
1

AGENCY

exhibit

our

«T. G. TOI.FOltl) A Co.,

One Price, and No Variatioe!

In Great Variety.
/
Sept. 19—d6w

Black and Colored' Corded

ment of

WAN T E D !

THE-

Opening

Deerin#,

For Gentlemen’s
Garments,
And would be pleased to receive orders for the same.

’•

FALL GOODS!
Comprising a full Stock

lu Plata, Striped and Check Nainsook,|BrH!iants,
Bivds-Fyc Linen, Linon Hdkfs, vfitli a good assort-

ScwingMaeliifle,

1000 Families

THB

04 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept 11,1S6S.

Goods,

traitors.

now

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
GENTS’

Blankets, Quilts, Damasks, Napkins,Towels, Diaper,
Crash, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

WHITE

-AT

announce

Wool DeLsinet, See.

and Domestic

Now

DB.

Sc Co.,

And taken the store formerly occupied by u», we
would cjmially recommend teem to the patronage of
our customers anti tho public.

ALSO FOR SALB

that rite

Now tfijs b precisely wliat has been done in
England. The South attempted to break up
the Union winch hound all opr states together into on$
g*cft fuderMiqa, .wtiicli made us a
Union, ajid certain fljSraeniin England, who
surely ought to have known better, opened

Can

elegant

AriHP I
Black and Fancy Silks, Plaul and
Plain Poplin*! Thibet., Bl*ISi*’Alr

Housekeeping

and

NE¥

SON,

Atiddle Street,

LATEST^TT!

_Business

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Merchant Tailors,

ahoi-t notice, in the BEST manner-1

At

Received

Dyer

Haring purchased

Stock !

Second.

Insurance Agent,

A- E. FERNALD &

MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE

Fenians, or tlio Canadians, lured on, perhaps,hisby the treacherous mirage
I'ja.isxc'sr goods.
which will meek
or tiie hiew
eyes with phantom sheets
Zealanders, or the Australians, or of
clear water, reflecting the trees around tlieiu,
Also* good variety ot BEOADCDOTIIS, DOEtil 3 Hottentots, disks, tiafed with
England, and
CASSIMEBES, ELANNELS, &c, lor Men
were to assert their national
rippling in the wind, only a few hundred SKINS,
independence,
and Bey's Wear.
and, breaking into open rebellion, commence yards ahead. He will wander on at random,
TICKER y & BOWEIf.
war against Queen Victoria;
throwing off his clothes; as he becomes weaksuppose that
Sept 22—d2w
they Came hither, through their agents, and er, perhaps he will feel his knife, and think of
obtained a loan of money, to the amount of his dog; but his dog has lain down to die unNEW AGENCY
many millions, ire:a parties who had more der a bush, and that last horrible resource is
cash Itiittu 'pfttdeiiCh; ’and suppose,
Then, a gleam of hope 1 Two dark
gone.
also, that forms
looming large against the red smoky
thereby supplying said borrowers with the sinmist in which the sun is setting, come up rapews of war, wate four; # oust
senators, six of
Wheeler & Wilson’s
the members of the
House, of Representa- idly until within half a mile of him. Are they
tives, two. or three baronets, and a great many horsemen? They stop. Do they see him?—
At No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St.,
bankers, merchants, and newspaper proprie- Tea, they hare seen him, and they fly before
the
hot
are
emus
tors and editors—what would be
he
knows
PORTLAND, irAlkE,
that they
wind;
thought and
said of the transaction in England ? What going to water, and that their tong legs will
Where you will find arg/bod assortment of all the various patterns'of Case and quality manufactured by
indignation would be expressed in Parliament, carry them to the coal river in two hours or the
Company. Machines sold at this office wflLbe
so.
ftnd what fiery remonstrances would that “Poin good repair quo year free dl clmrsfe.
Thorkept
lite Letter-Writer,” fidgety Earl Russell,
Many months alter, some wandering stock- ough Instruction
heap man
given at the office, Machine fittings,
may see some bones lying on the plain,
Silfc, Thread. Ac., constantly ouhaiid.
upon Mr. Adams, our sagacious and diplomatand may curse the wild dogs for kitting calves;
i ^Particularattention given to repairing Wheelic minister in London !
<& Wilson Machines,
It would be complained, not without cause, he will never notice the round white skull un- erCall
and see the best Family Machine, before purder
a
saltbush
a
few yards off.—[All the Year chasing.
that it was scandalous, in persons
occupying Bound.
* i
**
WM. M. TOBEY.
high executive and legislative stations, thus
to manifest their sympathy with rebels and
July 20r-eod&w3m
Ajgent lor Maine.
Suppose

WEAR!

WINTER

BUSINESS SUITS,
VESTS AND PANTS,

Vickery & Bowen,

pnccat.

WEBSTER,

SACKS,

NEW FALL GOODS!
No. 2 Free Street

AND

OVERCOATS,
FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,

Corner Congress and Preble Sis.
Sept 28—02 w

llt

Who can tell what bf. ^sthtaugli the mind
of the lost sailor, as he'
overboard in a
gale of the Horn ? Whtrcaa retoHrisWfcat that
seaman feels, as the grettUhlp 'Wvw'TOnr, far'
behind, upon the pitiless waves, among which
he knows too well, r.o boat can live to save
him? And'thisshepherd, as he lookstoto the
pit, and sees gr[m death staring him iu the
face, iroihthc fiiW mud at the bottom of the
hole ? He has heard his mates talk of dead
men’* bones found on that plain, and he knows
He is
what his end is to be. Poor fellow.
Very thirsty now, his tongue is swelling to his
mouth, he feels giddy and sick and throws
away hiapack. Me will stagger on a few miles
more, hardly knowing windier he is going,

FALL

Trade!

J* M.

AUTUMN GOODS!

removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
two doors west of Exchange St, and haring
f?°eived his sou, J. H. WEBSTER, as co-partner
tney will insure the various classes of risks against
nre, at as reasonable rates as other reliable companies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage.
ELIPHALET WEBSTER & SON.
Sept 18—edlw t oodtf

-FOB—

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.,

wren, not the croak of a crow to break the silence. He notices, with a qualm of i'ear, that
there is no footmark of living thing in the
dust of the caltiepaths that lead to tha water-

IuiIa-

E.

8HADE Sc FINISH,

DESIRABLE GOODS!

September

Middle Street.

Quality! HAS
St,

of the Best

25th.

Erom 18 Exchange Street to 74

DE8IBABPE

NEW STOCK Cloths

Business Cards.
--

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market!

Department!

Miscellaneous.

CAN

get

Button-Holes made to orderYOCR
Button-Hole Machine; Abo the' £ *?, buT
Wd’
Shaw
von

a

eon

v.

IIo*®>

thS
Sewing-Machines.

& Clark’s,
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Infantry, and lost a leg at iiiver Bridge, on
Sherman’s grand march through South Caro-

ranch for what It says upon this particular
subjects.
topic as for its treatment of kindred
it is not
The Gazette Very justly remarks that
which the national govfor the

ernment

lina.

past

seek in its treatment of the

'ghbuia

commlttect?”' fS^ommlsGeneral Wager Swayne,

who has done the country valuable service in
various ways. He was Colonel of the 43d Ohio

SECURITY FOB THE FUTURE.
The Indianapolis GazMehas an eseellent
so
article on “Confiscation,”—not excellent

itlemnity

“joev-

apy-other WOther^^ate, an agenM>f
able good. It is the only fcurior
unfortunafetfreednSto and the ma,ter,C'l|ho,
bred hi tho feelings and haWts ofslavem*ith
ite eontembt of lmwa" r^t3> iu hatifi
**> *™*nce, is
not’yet
equality, its prone**38
The Bureau is fortunate
prepared to be just.
in those to whom the administration of its af-

late rebel states, not punishment as suoh, but
security for the fixture.
Idemnity is impracticable—impossible.—
No amount or degree of visitation upon the
rebels can atone for the evils they have caused;
no idemnity can be made for the precious
blood that ha# been shed for the defence of
the ark of our political covenant.
The scars
created by was cannot be obliterated
by confiscation o'r severity of punishment. The dead
cannot be called back to life; Andersonville
cannot be divested of its honora; the rebel
barbarities upon the defenceless soldier cannot
he undone; the desecretion of the Union soldier’s j»rave and the sacriligious conversion of
his bones intd toys and playthings can never
be softened down by exactions upon the au-

He

was

bred ta the bar, has

a

clear le-

gal mind, and is admirably fitted for his difficult position. He is assisted throughout the
State by men thoroughly qualified for their
work, and who are doing the country and
the cause efficient seruiea Success^ to them,
and to ail co-workers everywhere.
HALL’S AECTIO EXLPOBATIONS.
Sir John Franklin’s Party Once More.

ITEMS OT STATE MEWS.

UDTTHH PROM THU KBNNBBEO.

be

Hallo welt., Oct. 4,1866.

To

the Editor qf the

Time is
worry and fret

Pipet:

Prof

Sj

we :
i
our

lAilc
byJSKheedingly,
will not await
became itsitting
with- folded,

pleasure, we, measifoe,
bands, complaininfff its tireless flight
o*f»r

How

the short-com-

much easier it is to groan
look oui ow n faults in
ings of others than to
them. Here we
acknowledge
the face and
have spent the long beautiful summer in inaction, anti r.ow that September has come and
with uplifted hands, wondergone, we cry out,
ing how the months have flown by without

knowledge,
Ever since May shaded darkly the green
fringes on the borders of this beautiftil river,
I have been reveling in the beauty of its scenery, and In noting the changes on its banks
have kept my leisure filled. I have sat upon
the hillside by our home in sultry July, and,
sheltered by the thick boughs of overshadowing trees, have looked out on the riyer, feeling
that every breath which stirred the small ripples on its blue surface gave new vigor and
strength to weary life. Now the fresh air of
October brings something of the keenness of
real life with jt, as it sleeps across my face in
the momifig when Ivefiture out on the hillside to -watch the red, glowing sun rise up
through the bright morning clouds, and cast
its daszling gleam of color over toward me
from the eastern side. O, the beautiful old
river takes on a glory and a brightness which
I have never seen at any other time, and
though the bfffiiancy subsides into a dull hue,
and the sun is hidden erelong, the rain falling
so softly and drowsily is a very welcome sight,
—no less so because Uf the beauty of the
'? f]
gleaming sunrise.
It is only a fyw weeks since we went out at
night to watch the glow of a fire at Augusta
It brightened up the city and showed us the
ij-ont of the old State House very distinctly.'
This, we understood, was only some sop
diers’old barracks burning, not, quite so
our
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Bangor jaist&rfcal Society ackSJwledges
thanksJtqMr. CIuriesM. Lyon,
Ban'jgr Paily Un^fnxe^aH of the grand Union
Meeting at Norombega Hall, in 1860. So soon
traitors and their treason are
beginning to be
put on record, for-poateciiy.
E3?“ The Belfast Age says the drought is the
severest that has been known since 1825.
23? Judge Cutting is -holding a term of the
S. J. Courts in Belfast.
23?" We are informed that a refreshing rain,
at several hours

fell in Boston and
vicinity, on Wednesday afternoon and evening.
SteThe Calais Advertiser
says the St.
phen Branch Railroad, which will put Calais

duration,

in railaoad communication with the Aroostook region and the upper 8t. John Valley, is
being pushed forward with vigor.
83?” James HquHon, Esq., the pioneer of

Aroostook bounty, fhe man who felled the first
tree and made the first
clearing tn the oouuty,
and the person for whom its shire town, Houlton, is named, died last week. He was 81 years
of age.

83?” The Augusta Journal says the cotton
The indefatigable Captain Hall, flie Arctic
factory in that city, after a suspension of work
explorer, has again been heard from in the
for some time, in order to effect all needed remost interesting manner. Mr. Henry Grinand ch»nge3 iapiachinery, has commencpairs
a
letncll publishes in the New York papers,
ed running again,' gradually increasing its
ter from him containing some information bf
hands, and will in a few weeks be in fall activmuch importance. The letter is addressed to
ityCaptain Chapel of the Monticeilo, and is for|g?“ Many of our State exchanges are in
is
dated
warded by way of New London. rIt;
the habit of crediting to another city paper,
December 10 1864, and gives a brief outline of
items of information first appearing in the
facts gathered by the writer, the details of
Press, and copied from it by the paper to which
they give credit. Well, we don't comp sin.
which, contained in his dispatches and journals, are to be forwarded to the United States
thors of such barbarisms.
ES*” We have received a complimentary ticket to the Sagadahoc Agricultural Fair, to be
For such reasons the Gazette would be will- by the first whale or other ship affording an
and will be awaited with great,
held in Topsham on the 10th, Uth and 12th
ing to see Congress give up all idea of confisca- opportunity,
inst. Ladies and Gentlemen’s equestrian
and in England.
exerj
ting rebel property. We quote a paragraph: interest both iu_t£}s Cbiintry
cises, for premiums, the last afternoon." ftie
“Had a Jew—a dozen or two, or even a hun- The most important information which "Cap*
fairs of Sagadahoc are always among the best
tain Hall ha3 yet acquired, relates to the fact
dred peridns, etigaged in rebellion or guilty
in the State.
pffreasqn. it might have been weU, as it would- that there] may yet be three survivors of Sir
certainly nave befen legal and proper, to have John Franklin's
E5?''Welearn from the Waterville Mdil that
send one of these
expedition,
conihqnted their estates, tv the use and benedisastrous in its consequences as the (me
the health of Thomas S. Lang, Esq., of VassalSir
John
succeeded
one
who
the
fit of the Government, llut to talk of confis- Crozier,
which has lately laid in ruins the principal boro’, is so' poor that he has deemed it best to
cating the property of the rebels of the South, Frankhn on his death. Crozier, and three of business
part of that city. Water street was his restoration to give up all attention to busior .wen all that have not been pardoned, is
his companions were found on tie ioe in the
a finer and'more flon^ishiug appearness, and give liimsftlf as completely a* possiwearing
simply to talk of an utter impossibility, as
had
who
supported
ble to ease 'and recreation. Mr. Lang was an
well as of a most ruinous and impolitic meas- winter of 1854, tho latter,
ance than ever before, and we sincerely regret
flesh of their dead comure. -Sot' whether right or possible or
efficient member of the last House of Reprepoliiio— themselves ou the
the I033 of its fine buildings, among which
we are opposed to anything like a general conrades, fat and hearty, but poor Crozier, who
sentatives, and is a member elect of the next
fiscation, such as is advocated by the Hon. could not bring hfmself to use; such food, al- was the Post Office,
House.
We understand that the car-load ot goods
Thadeus Stevens, in his late speech at Lancasa starving condition.
By the kind
63Sr“ We understand tint a milk company
With the main portions of Mr. Stev- most in
ter, Pa.
burned on the railroad in Hallowell on Friday
has been formed In Bangor which will receive
and careful attentions of the Esquimaux Crcens’ speech, in regard to the rebel states and
to parties who suffered also sethe proper way to deal with them, we agree— zier was restored to health, and in the spring ; last, belonged
milk for several neighboring towns and deliver
in that Are, making theirs a double
most heartily and cordially—except this matthe same to families in quart cans for from five
of that year with his two surviving compan- verely
ter of confiscation. And in this we differ, simloss.
to six cents a quart. Where is that “milk-ations, one of the three having died from sickbecause the thing is impolitic and impossiOur fair Augusta ladies, with their nimble
cost" company which Portland people hoard of
noss, started for “the Sob-lu-nas country”-*
who raaka t^ttihg ks though it wj$re
some weeksmgo?
finger*,
the
land of the white people. V ) A
The Oaxttc goes a step too far,we think, when
i
and the young damsels who have hitherItf?” The National Convention of the Free
The paper found by McClintoek in 1859, play,
it suggests that even Jeff. Davis may be
to done nothing better of a morning than loiBaptists is now in session in Lewiston, bat onr
let off without punishment, although we constated tliat the officers and crew ot the ships
latest intelligence shows the transaction of onHie
fess it looks amazingly as though he is in no Erebus and Terror, 106 semis, took the land ter through Whitehoase’s, Smith’s- and
other dry-goods store*, turning "over the arti- ly routine business, preliminary to regular orimminent danger, and that some morning the on the 26th of April, 1848, and this S the latcles as suits their fancy, will have to go else- ganisation.
telegraphmay astonish the nation by announc- est intelligence from the Franklin expedition
&yThe Rockland Free Preu speaks in very
where to purchase cotton, and disarrange silks
inghispasdon—pardon-before conviction. So hitherto received. Yet it appears from the
high terms of our Maine Artist, Simmons, and
and cashmeres, until Augusta puts on a new of his
statue of the late gallant General Berry.
strongly do the Indications point in this direc- report given to Captain Hall that six years
The statue is being put up at Rockland, and
tion that very few men who rejoiced in his alter, this, Captain Croaier and two of his aspect.
By the way, I know some ladies in Augusta Mr. Simmons is there superintending the work
capture, and considered the offer of reward for companions were living, and started forborne.
who can hardly be rivalled in Industry. In- in person. The statue is to remain covered till
his apprehension wise, who do not regard it as a
Whether any of the party yel survive is
SBMforttme that he *ftiS captured at ail, or that, unknown, bat Captain Hall says the natives deed, a few weeks since I should have spoken the inauguration ceremonies take place, the
of them as being moot industrious, but I have
time for which is not fixed.
with other leading
rebels^ he did not effect bis do not believe that they are dead, and he is
heard from a fair little Hallowell woI®”* The Cattleshow and Fair for York
lately
To
all
such
it
would
confident
of
feomiiji:
either
some
or
county.
at
fRcape
finding
siu^-ivor,
will he held at Saco and Riddefbrd
a story that will make the Augusta laCounty,
man
a
doubtless be, rebel to .learn that the arch least some sure clue to their fate.
•

jxly

conspirator had made his oscap%from Fortress
Monroe, and was safely on his way across the
Atlantiq. Ad any rate, they would feel that
the Government has web got rid of an elephant that is costly to keep and for whlct
ther is no market value.
But this is aside from the
point we had in
view in commecing this article.
Our object
was mainly to intrduce and endorse the fol-

lowing from the Indiana paper from which
we have already quoted:
What

mo3t for and what we want,
is not idemnity for the past nor even
punishment as such—but
security for the future.—
We of course want to see some penally applied
to treason; we want the
President, lor instance, to make good hi3 pledge and oft repeated promise that “treason was
odious,” though
we would willingly excuse him from the other clause of his
promise, to “impoverish traitors.*
We Ulo not want any man, simply on
account- of having been a rebel, to be either
impoverished or personolly punished. And in
this we believe those styled “radicals” will
agree
with us.
They are both at the South and
among the Copperheads of the North, said tp
be “Oloodtliirsty” and to desire the most
rigid
and condign punishment for the rebels.
This Is not true. It is the farthest possible
from the truth. There is probably not one in
a hundred of those caUcd “radicals” at the
North who would reccommend any kind of
punishment, or even indictment and trial, of
the rebels. Above all others of the
loyal people, the “radicate” are the most for mercy and
liberal, lenient treatment. But they want securityfor the future. They want to see treason, in some way or other, made “odious.” It
is neither, however, by hanging nor imprisonment, nor by confiscation of proptrty. Keep
the leading rebels out of power and out of office, and let the rebel States be placed in the
hands of loyal men—and the radicals will be
satisfied. Let the laws of Congress and the
promises of the President in regard to traitors
and treason, be carried out, and the ^radicals,”
We believe, wbl ask no more.
how is this tp be done? Simply by
disabling ab leading rebels from holding office,
either state or national-—disfranchise them—if
not forever, for a term of years, and see to it
that in reorganizing the late rebel
states, their
governments are in the hands and under the
control of loyal mea. If this cannon be done
at oiipe, wait till it can. There need be no
hurry in “restoring” those states to the “Union.” The Union and the Government
got
along for four years without them. They can
get along four years more without them—better, we believe, than wish them. But no matter how long it. requires—whether one
year,
four years, or twenty
years—keep them out
and under the control of the national
governwo care

ment, until
hands of

they

loyal

can

men.

be and ate placed in the
This is of vastly more

importance than confiscation or punishment.
It is, however, all the
punishment we want to
sea
indicted—simply the disfranchisement and

(hsquahfication

of

prominent, active, leading
who managed and con-

trolled the. .Southern
Confederacy,” as its civil and military officers, stand back in
the new
order oi things, and let another class of

men
measure of

hold p>ver awhile—simply as a
seeunlyfor thefuture, and for making treason
odious. This we ask, and this we must have.
API’AIKS IN AT.AR*W>

We had the pleasure a few
days since of a
Umgconyersution with a former prominent
oitizan of. this State, who since the close of

hostilities has redd&t in Montgomery, Alabama, and who gives us
many interesting and
important feels relative to the condition Of af-

faire mid of public sentiment in
that region.—
Our
speaks encouragingly of the fujnfa.ipant
ture* though aoirfptiled to admit that the
present lias some unfavorable
The peoaspects.
fi*l
themselves overcome, and
ple
they see the
uselessness of
fvu-thpr.rgsist|ince, and the dfcpoahon *m*g them to“icteptthe situation”
as they phrase it, is
very general.
fer as
United State government

tUcauthb^ytffthe
is

concerned, ftifre h -very’ little fight left in
them, 'laitof
anything resembling true Union sentiment there is
equally little, afld it i.,
peyhaps, unreasonable tp expect that there
should be much. As for slavery
they perceive
that it ig
gone, but they regard its destruction
as

mi act of wrong and

ofthe

the part
they look Upon the emanstill their

Government;

2«ed

slaves

as

oppression

rightful property.
n«urally, inclined to

^ tlmm the sullen and

resentfid feel-

Ssrsar.11—’—»««■■»
uScir
St
drawn

a

fearful^

on

^P®

te.s

were

with-

*5® freedmen
wonificbminenco!tnaCthatUNf
Xor*herners>
Union

Southern

men .v
remain in the state.

*

""

and

d 1)0 unable to

‘Wif*'fs'&e dark side.
\ f.
able tofiontomplate is, that
and vindictive feenng is
among thc common people, the itoa educated
portion, there is a class of men of more intel
Hgence who are callable of taking a larger view
of the tnyi needs and duties of the Southern
people, and their influence is slowly but surely felt. Northern men, too, are filling in, carrying Northern ideas with them, and as discussion is now free there is an opportunity for
the formation of a
better public sentiment—
Governor Parsons is a man of
genuine loyalty,

bfttm

If any one is to solve this mystery4 so long
hidden behind the icy harriers of the Arctic
world, it would'keefn that Captain Hall is peculiarly fitted for the task. Satisfied from the

experience of Dr. Ease, that the larger the
expedition the more unwieldy and_ inefficient
it must bs, he struck out an entirely now path.
He took no ships, only a single whale-boat,
starting from New London in June, 1864. He
has no crew to paralyze his efforts by mutiny
for not a single European accompanies him..
His supplies consist of clothing and pemmican for himself, necessary Instruments and
an assortment of goods to trade with the Esquimaux for food, and pay for those whom
he must use to serve him.

With the Esquimaux he is on the best possible terms, and his plan is to’ reside among
them until the fall of
his

1867,

and to prosecute
He travels with

inquiries
them, taking care to spread everywhere the
knowledge of his purpose, and he believes
that in this way he may yet wring from the
with their aid.

frozen heart of the North the secret it has

Mrs. N. has a little

dies look to their laurels.

perhaps three months, to take up a
attention, performs faithfully her
household duties, which are numerous, and
made more arduous by the carp of the little
three-year old, baby’s brother, and yet makes
several “pieces” (12 yards each) of tatting per
week. Now tee not having the tatting fever,
should think the care of one baby enough to

babe ot

share of her

occupy all our attention. But there are, in
the world, little tireless hands that can never

be still until they have exhausted Nature’s energies and lie lightly folded, upon a quiet,
pulseless breast God grant, for the sake of
her babes, that dear little Mrs. N.’s may find
iest long before the hopeful, loving heart has
ceased to beat
Wyndham.
»

_

Beoent Publications.
Illustrations by Mullen.
ton, Publisher.
The neoessityof making

With Comic
New York: Carle-

a whole book full of
funis a littlp exhausting,and it would naturally he expected that under such a pressure the
spirits of the most untiring joker would sometimes flag, but Artemus the Showman certainly holds out well. His goaks arc fresh, and
the narration of pis travels is irresistibly funny. The portion of the book devoted to ths
Mormons contains as much sense under its

long, and which Kane and McClintoek
sought hi vain. He Is thoroughly devoted to'
his task, he has all the requisite qualities of
patience, kindliness, courage and facility in
adapting himself to circumstances, of vigorous
health and a thorough knowledge ot the modes
drollery as any book we have seen on that subof fife proper in those high latitudes. He has
A part of these sketches have already
already overcome difficulties which would ject.
been circulated in various papers, and most
have daunted any common spirit, but he is
readers will recall them, but they will bear a
resolved to suceced or perish. May the fullest
second reading. The memorable account of
held so

success

reward his noble efforts.

BE PUNCTUAL.

“Punctuality is the

life tffbusiness” In every
of an honest industry, but is es-

department
We never
pecially important to a mechanic.
knew a punctual mechanic, of ordinary capacities, and with a common freedom from providential misfortunes,who was so poor as not to
be able to supply himself and family with the
necessaries and comforts of life; but we have
known many to suffer as a Consequence of their
broken promises and their inattention to business, and then, forsooth! complain of hard
timo3, the grinding power of the aristocracy,
the miserable chance for a poor mechanic, &c.
Are you a joiner, a

wheelright, a saddler, a
painter, a mason, a shoemaker,» blacksmith, a
tailor, a printer or any thing else which makes
your trade useful affcl honorable in society
—

We pray yon to be punctual—punctual hr having your work done when it is promised, punctual In demanding your pay for it and
punctual in paying the men or women in
your service. Do this, and thbift will be written all

thy shop. Nothing is more aggravating
to customers than to call for their reticles when
your promise has authorized tbC; c to

over

ejcpect

them, and to betold that they must call again at
some other
specified time. Often the disappointment is a serious ineoDvenietiee if not
great
injury tp them. They go away displeased; and
with an unfavorable
opinion of the habits and
veracity of the mechanic they h ive employed.
And they will be shy how
they Vail upon him
w receive the evidence ot his
ljr-oken promises

many times.
Their influence, too, upon others will be a;
jtiirist, him. Be careful never to

promise wor k, till you know, e xtraordirtarles
excepted, th at you can dp pie Job. And then
make it a sacred point to be as
good as your
word. Let the
work, moreover, be done faithfully, and then, when your customer calls for
it and finds it ready ppd well ex :ecuted, he will
feel kn obligation arising with in him ta be
equally punctual in paying your bills. He will
call again and again, and recomi nend his neighbors £6 your shop. Thus you i /ill secure business and good customer s. No rer be afraid to
ask for your pay when it Is due
“The laborer
is worthy of his hire.” TJ ais ma xim of St. Paul
is no less true for media?
1 !hau for ministers of the
be
Gospel. A si ack c lstomer

iiA,

may
offended at your
import) m it;', and you may
lose his
business; but no master. Bettor to
lose a second chance for a ob than to lose or
j
to he plagued much on
aceon nt of the first.—
bad
The more
customers yov ■ prune -off your
list, the better; and no matfi :r how soon this
work is done.

the author’s visit td Richmond after its surrender, and of the Astonishing “Union sentiment”
he found there developed, is as good to-day as
ever. Buy Artemu* and read him.

Vpr sale by Bailey & Noyes.
The Foedebal American Monthly, for October is received from Messrs. A. Williams &
Co., Boston. The hew series of this magazine,
published by J. P. Robens, New York, is de-

voted, as its
Art, Science

cover

and

informs ue, to “Literature,
Politics.” Of its claim to

merit in these several departments, we can only speak from the evidence of the presentnumber, having seen no other. Its literary charac-

fair, fully equal

to the average of our
Amerieau magazines. Of its artistic and scientific calibre we cannot well judge, the speci-

ter ^qems

men

before ua

containing

no

article of

a

speFor its

cially scientific or. artistic'character.
political quality there Is less room for any possibility of misconception. It is the advocate of
the notion of state sovereignty in its extreme
f.rm. It breathes the genuine spirit Of oldfashioned, Hartford Convention, “blue-light”
Federalism.

It declares that the cause of the

late war was not slavery in any sense, hut rather the unconquerable spirit of liberty in the.
Southern people which lea them to resist the

design of the North'to interfere with state
rights; Insists on the rjght of the states to tax
the securities of the United States, urges the
speedy restoration of the Southern States to
privilege, and puts up plea for Mr.
Jefferson Davis, which is as religious and pathetic in its tone a3 one of that gentlemen’s
own messages. It will doubtless find its share
of readers, and, perhaps,—since nearly all
power and

11

'!

next week.

»

|^“ Pers ms engaged in the grape culture,
or in raising apples, pears and other similar arthat

ticles; are reminded

we

apples is

sure

to will a first-class

report.

The Gospel Manner says there is a lady
now living in Wayne, this State, who is 103
years of age on Friday of this week. She is
able to read without her “specs,” (and has been
for the last year) “goes a visiting” to the neighbors

foot,

on

stockings,

knits

subiects and reads

ou most

talks

fluently

otr less every
She was bom

more

day. Her name i-> Pbebe Doty.
Oct. 6,1782, in Nova Scotia, and ihovod to Plymouth, Mass., in 1783. Married Daniel Cary,
of Mideleboro’, Mass.; after his death she marNathaniel Billington, of what is now
Wayne. She raised a family qf 12 children, 6
*
by each husband.

a

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
person the other day, “sogy “Why,”
cial equality—humbug; do you suppose besaid

a

cause such men as Ben Wood, Chauncy Burr
and the like, vote, every decent main is obliged
to speak to or associate with them.”
gy Governor Andrew has definitely declined the presidency of Antioch College.
ty A "coroneTs jury In Oneida County, N.

Y., recently returned

verdict that a certain
deceas'd man “came to his death by excessive
drinking, producing apoplexy in the minds of
the jury.”
a

gy

Evidence accumulates that the negro
cannot take care of themselves.—
Fourteen hundred helpless families have asked the military authorities at Fortress Monroe
for leave to buy land for dwellings in Virginia,
for which they offer the hard cash.

freedmen

gy A coal mine has been discovered at the
foot of the classic Mount Olympus, thirty miles
from Salonica, It is a most important discovery for the Mediterranean steamers, which Can
obtain their fuel from it. The mine is gfroady

successfully worked.

England,

ness

and intend to follow the same busi-

here.

>

/-,

gy A terrific storm passed over1 Grand
Chens ere, in Louisiana, a few days ago, doing
immense damage. The people living in ad-

joining

counties

are

preparing

to rescue the

victims. It is supposed that the inhabitants of
the place, amounting to severalJsundreds, have
been submerged by back writer from the Gulf
gy A French physician alleges that he has

discovered a complete cute for phthisic. His
remedy consists simply of raw mutton or beef
doprived of tendon, and gives with diluted aloohol. The dose vrirfes from one to three hundred grammes per diem. The new remedy is
said to

produce,

after

a

short

time,

them^et

marvelloaS results.
gy It is stated mat an agent, appointed tor
things are possible on earth,—admirers for its
:
the purpose, has purchased thirty thousand
peculiar opinions.
acres of land in Texas, for the establishment at
The Rolloe.Honoe. Names of Soldiers who
of Poles. This tract is situated near
died in Defence of the American Union, in- a? Colony
terred in the National Cemeteries at Wash- the town of Palestine, in the upper valley of
to June 30,
the Trinity, and is represented ta.be admirably
Ling ton, D. from August 3,1861,the
Dovertr-'
1865. Washington: Printed at
adapted for the culture of pptton and cereals.
meet

Printing-office.

A neat pamphlet of 300 pages, containing the
henames, and devoted to the memory of those
roes who have given up their lives upon the altar of their country, in defence of the American
and who now rest within the lim-

Union,

The Bebbl Gekebal Pillow.—Accord
tag to the Nashville Union the rebel General
Pillow has been pardoned, has bidden a final
farewell to slavery, and set about the work ot
retrieving his fortunes in a most sensible man-

cy have gone to Washington for the purpose of
iieing the President and getting some reward
for their “resolutions.” The Tribune says t iat

plantation
Arkansas, which, since the emancipation proclamation, has refnained uncultivated. He has
He owns a

large

cotton

railway

Zealand, Faro, B^o, Falster and Laaland. The.
straits between these islands are to be bridged
over, and ‘-a? new harbor is to be opened on

Somo thirty Safes of different makes were tested iu
this fire, the contents of which, with oue or two ex-

ganised

ceptions, were entirely destroyed. Here an excellent
opportunity is afforded, at least for the business men
of this Stats, to ascertain whether the Safes they are
using, and so highly recommended by the makers,
are really fire proof, or not. Parties who are desirous
of learning the particulars can do so by addressing
the following, wbteh is only a small part of the business men in Augusta, who have met with very serious
loss byplaoing confidence In Sales which they had
recently purchased in Boston, and which they had
reason to believe were really fire proof; Messrs. Vose
«S Harley; Seth E, Beetle, Esq.; Joseph H Manly,
Esq.; P. F. Sanborn, Esq.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent
for Eastern Express Co. Bcmcmbsr, gentlemen, that
the Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe, manufactured by
Valentine & Butler, of New York, has be£n tested in
over two hundred and fifty accidental fires, ten of

loyal States:
65f-A naval

which h§Ve occurred within the past year, without a
singlefailure. Second hand Safes taken in exchange.
References to nearly one hundred busiites men in
this city. Send for descriptive circular and price list.
THOMSON fc CO.,
New Haven, Ct., Sole Agents lor New England.

Raaland,

to secure

a

speedy communication

with the continent. The line will be the shortest route from
Sweden, Norway and Zealand to

:-7i

Germany.

*

..

There w a report that Rev. Col. Jacques,
who visited Jeff Davis at Richmond when the
rebellion was at its height, has got into an unMr

pleasant

scrape by procaring an abortionist to
his criminality, the result of which was

Cover

the adding *of a double murder to another
nameless crime. If true, it affords a:iother«ad
instance of human weakness and passion.

ty The regular Washington correspondent
Evening Post says the House will be or-

of the

without trouble, for the cleric holding
oyer, will not undertake to settle the question
of representation (as Mr. Etheridge did two
year* ago), but will place upon his roll of members only the names qt persons elected in the

hided at

officer is said to have been cow-

sept25d2wgn*

Charleston,

8. C, reoently, by a respectable and wealthy colored man, whose

The First National Bank

daughter bo had seduced.
U" A man ia England has been fiqed $25
for attempting to kiss a pretty girl as the cars
passed through a dark tunnel.
&V Hon. Whiting Griswold, one of the
leading Democrats of Massachusetts during
the palmy days of that party, said in a speech

OF

the Worcester Union Convention: “Let no
State come back without a republican form of
government. Make the declaration that ail
men are created
equal a living fact.” He said
that reading and writing, though important tq
a body of voters, were not so
important as
at

1

Portland, Sept. 8th, 1865.
RICE

(. *

cial city of the State.

It was named by a

man

of.Pettigrew, from this city, who
was one of the .original proprietors. A corner
lot, 56 by 100 feet, was recently sold for $23,000.
|3T~ “Well, Bridget, if I engage you, I shall
name

MERCHANTS,

REMOVAL!

want you to stay at home whenever I shall
wish to go out." “Well, ma'am, I have no obyou do the satne when I
wish to go out.”
$y A good story is told of a man, at whose
house an itinerant preacher was passing the

came and'fhmily
PORTLAND
suggested, in searching for a BiPHOTOGRAPHIC
ble, finally prpdoced a couple of torn leave* of
GALLLER7,
the good book, with the naive remark, “I didn’t )
ALONZO S. .DAVIS, Proprietor,

when bedtime

prayers were

know I was so near ont of Bibles.”

No. 88 Middle Street,

Copying done In

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PHOTOGRAPHS

THE largest, beat, and cheapest Establishment is
State.
All work warranted.
Card Photographs §3,00 per doz.
A, IK. McKENNEV,
Oct 6—8 N d3m
284 Congress St.

Depend upon it, mothers,
selves, and
Relief
We have

report of cases treated. A
married, and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts at their physical condition. Sent free of postage to any address,
on receipt of 26 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y.
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis-

we

Id.

cannot be

passed by any preparation in the market. Try it. $L
druggists.
& CO., Agents lor Portland,
oc6ssr6w
— ■

■

*

A.

....

A SITUATION
who has bad

as Book-keeper, by
experience.

a

reliable

contains

no

inju-

It will keep the hair from foiling out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes Ihe hairjsoft, lustrous and silken.
It is

PORTLAND.

jlOoiv*?
lars,
Subscriptions wilj be received under
conditions, via:

IT IS

:i.>..,1
following

the

a

splendid hair dreulng.

No person, old

Each stockholder Is entitled to oxe shore for every
three owned.
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twenty-live per
cent at time ot subscribing, and the balance on or before December 31,1865.
Shares paid for in puli., on or before October lBtb
next, will rank with the old stock, and participate in
the next (April) dividend. 1«.
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum will be
allowed on aU other subscriptions from the time o'
payment till April 1,1866.
Bights not claimed before October 15th, next, trill
Be disposed of as the Directors may determine.
S.T.0RBBISH, Cashier.
Portland, Sept. 13,1865.
seplldtilloetlS

or

use

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

|y Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer, and
take ne other.
R. P. HALL * CO..
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
auglOsndk w8m

UHaHtt

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.
Over twenty years' increasing demand has established the foot that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is
the best in the world. It Is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete hi one bottle. Does not require any previoas preparation of the
No crock or strain. Does not
hair. No trouble.
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, bu*
mparts to it new lift and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can •ppjj
1, It. Always give satisthrtioh. Only 75 cento par
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu<i
fheturer, N. Y.
Drmah Barses * Co., Now. York, WkdrttM

ill

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber Goads can be repalrod to a neat and
Substantial manner, at
HALL’S BUBBEB EMPOBIUM,
147 Middle -St.
JulySlsntf
f.}

mayl2eodiy

Agents.

■

the President

thought

of

attaching them

to

the

FTeedmen’s Bureau, ahg issuing regular rations to them, and suggested that Mr. Haskin
1

would be a good person to deal them out.
gy A very interesting piece of soulpture is
on exhibition in Boston.
It is a carving on a
piece of Herne's Oak celebrated by a well
known passage in Shakspeare. This famous

,

......

,

<7 *; v

>

a

.7 i o>i

price
o

t

TtfE

.,

%

c

t

For sale at.

and. Retail,

-BY-

CHARLES

HAIR.

hm cents.

Wholesale

CUSTIS

—

&

v

GENERATOR, THE MOST WOXDERFCL DISCOVERT or tkic Age, Win positively restore Gray Hair
to its original color, whether black, browner auburn,
and being a delightful dreasing, it imparts to it a
beautiful gloss, and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair an bald heads, where
the glands or roots arc not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff, itehing and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results

or

money refunded.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whipple, Agent tor Portland. Sold bV
maylleodBm*
Druggists everywhere.

■

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE oi MAINE,
Mortjb Block, Congress Street, Po<rtland.
July33-andtf

FROSC

FOR

DATS.

.Quebec.Liverpool.Oet
.....New

>J ill

Their places
wi.l be supplied
No
Charge for Services l
by punctual ones, if you are only diligent in
resumed possession of it mid the Union says:
fn
and
your engagements.
business,
prompt
V- S. SANITARY COMMISSION
“He proposes, with the aid of eastern capiWhilst on the subject let m o say a word to
to' rebuild the residences, gin-houses,
talists,
Oak, after having stood the blasts of manyAnny and Navy Claim Agency, I
customers. Be punctual witfia your mechanics.
bams, negro-quarters, fences, &c., on his plan- centuries, was1 prostrated by one of more than No. 53J .Summer
it
with
impleStreet, Boston, will attend to the colrestock
are
to
hn
and
the
They
society;
tation,
vitally important
agricultural
which swopt through the forests
and sailors' Claims on. the Govern^S^iisnf
ment FltEE
horses, cattle, hogs, &c., and to invite ordinary fury,
OF ALL CHARGE for services. Havonly way to sustain them if ; to pay them ments,
of Windsor in 1853. Great has been the anxiea central office in
his former slaves toTettrm and Work for hull,
Washington, they have unusual lapromptly for their labor. T» ere is no class giving them good wages. In addition, he will ty of thousands, since its destruction, to possess
Prompt collections. Apply to FRANCIS
9
Summer Street, Boston.
who need or deserve their cos pqnsntion more; give employment to such other fecedmen as
jwe
fragments of it; but few, who bad not “a friend
he
need. It Is his intention to provide
generally their hills are reas/uf. W>le, and if you for may
small
could
be
a
at Court,”
gratified with even
his laborers
liberally—famishing them
uould do justice between n.jr
make
Hrad
a ^nd man,
good quarters, and food, schools for their child- fragment. In this exquisite piece of sculptnre, column. Dr. Hcohes' advertisement, to another
it apofcit to
In his
ren, and churches for all. He Will go into this
specialty Dr. Hughes i» anoqualled
pay your mecha nic uwith as much
Shakspeare is finely represented, as are also
work with all the
by any physician in this country.
promptness and
good
and
hounds.—
nature—
the
his
and
his
of
Herne
horse
they
hunter,
energy
expeditio n as yc tvequire
Jan
there
are
few
and
1—wly
more
should evince in
enterprising and intel- The carving is a present from a gentleman in
supplyir s, your stints.
*
ligent men in the country—and no effort null
London to a literary gentleman of Boston.
Tkaxi.
be spared to make it successful.
His experiment is a very important one, and will be
gy A pair of dwarf elephants, not muoh
watched with unflagging interest North and larger than Newfoundland dogs, recently arSouth.
rived in London from the interior vt Africa,

ssa

the cboiceet an<l moat erten-

have ever had, counting of
WEaive stock offering
are now

we

French Merinos,

Cashmere Shawls,

All Wool Delaines,
Plaid Poplins,
Black and Colored Alpaccms,

Saxony Plaids,

Gray Linseys,
Mourning Dress Goods,
Polka Spotted Thibets, Ac.
ALSO,

Stock Ladies Cloths!

?vifvUia:.£ew Xork Glasgow.Oct
St^w.rk.New York..Bremen.Oct

Large

Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Out
'•°pv.New

Heavy Black
Ladies Cloths for

7
7
.New York. Vera Crux.Oct 8
14
York..Liverpool.Oct 11
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Oct 14
Ocean Queen.New York.. California.Oct 1#
Persia..New York. Liverpool.Oot 18
Bremen.Now York. Bremen
Oct 21
Borusm...New York. .Hamburg.Oet 28

Mlalatare Almsaac.October 0.
San rises.0.83 I Moon rises. 0.18 PM
Sun sets.t..S.V \ High water.lljtt AM

M ARTISTE
OF

PORT

Black Silks,

Empress Cloths,

7

York. .Liverpool.Oct 7

and Plaid

Cl*ak Cloths;

Traveling

Plain
Dresses.

ALSO,

French,Toilet and American Quilts!
Kostin and American CRASH; Tablo DAMASK;
NAPKINS; TOWELS; DIAPER; COLOR,
ED DAMASK; PIANO COVERS;
WHITE LINEN8; IO-4
LINEN 8HEETIN0S;

NEWS

BOSOMS,

Ac.

ALSO,

PORTLAND.

Flannels, Flannels!

Tkan^aTi October l<
ARRIVED.

Fine

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor
Eastport and St John NB.
Bteamer Lewiston, Knight, Boeton.
Sch Grape Shot, (Br) Ingalls, Grand Menan NB.
Sch Duke ol Newcastle, (Br)Finley, St John NB.
Bch Welcome Home, iBr) Hatllold, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Saginaw, Roberts, Boston.
Sob Senator, Orr, Boothbay.
Sch Lookout, Keene, Bremen.
CLEARED.
Sch Wm Flint, Howard, New York—master.
L..C5tCHWD—At Westbrook. 8th Inst, from Mr Goo
Russell’s yard, a tine double-deck barque o1 488 tone,
(N M) called the AdaG York. She Is owned by Geo
S Hunt, J S Winslow, Capt Eben R York, (who is to
command her,) and others, of Portland.
Also, from Meri Ill’s yard, a double-deck brig of 393
tons, (N M) called the Clara M Goodrich, owned by
J S Winslow, Capt W W Look, (who Is to command
her) and others, of Portland.

English Flannels,
White Cettea and Weal Flannel*,

5-4 White Flannel*.
Heavy White Twilled Flannels.
Shaher Flannel*.

Superior Gray Flannel*,
Red Flannels,

Tellew Flannels,

Blenched h Cnhlenehed Celt—n Flannel*

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons!
STRIPED SHEETINGS,

TICKINGS,

HEAVY

CAMBRICS,
SWISS MUSLINS,
CHECK CAMBRICS,
WHITE MAUSAILLES,
CASHMERE BORDERING,
LINEN HDKFS.

WHITE

Sch Splendid, Johnson, from New York for Portland. before reported put into Province town In distress, has repaired ana proceeded.

A» heretofore onr customers will f.nd our prices at
the lowest market rates, and as a rule less than
DOMESTIC PORTS.
We aim at asailing it pa, our
many other store,.
BAN FRANCISCO—8ld 6th ult, ship Amethyst, friend* to extend to us their patronage.
Trask, Bellingham Bay.
c. K. nAnn,
CHARLESTON—Cld 29th, sch Wm Pickering,CotBetween United Stales to Preble House,
trell, Boston.
RICHMOND -Ar 2d, brig Alice,Loud, Now York;
Oct 6—cod tf
sch Mary A,-. Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, brig Julia E Arey, Weeks, fin
Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, schs Aid, Bunker, Portland: Belmont, Orr, Boston.
Ar 3d, sch C C Clark, Cummings, Portland.
Sid 29th. brig Martha Washington.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8d, brig Mariposa, Nash,
Trinidad; schs Jos Fish, Hall, Boston; Trade Wind,
Emerson, Biddeford.
No. 113 Broadway, N. York.
Below, barque Zotoff. Carle, from Bangor.
Cid 3d, brigs A G Gattell, Watson, Key West: D B
A
H
Curtis, Merriman,
Doane, Redman, Boston;
Fall River; achs W J Lindsey, Lewis, Mobile; Trade
Wind, Emerson, Bhldefbrd; A Gardiner, Knowles,
Boston.
CW 3d, barque Rachel, Mitchell, Portland.
NEW YOKE—Ar 3d, sche Gertrude, Colwell, from
St John NB: James O’Donahue, Gilkey, Virginia;
Christina, Richards, Bangor tor Hackensack.
all pail la.
Cld 3d. brigs Cyclone, (Br) McDonald, Georgetown
PEI; sch Leader, Jones, Boston.

INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE COMFY

CASH CAPITAL,

$1,000,000

Milt >n, from

5th, ship

Surplus,204,188,40

Manila; barque Lochlel,

Graham, Buenos Ayres*
Ar 4th, barque Jane A Bishop, McLellan, Newcastle K: sells Michigan, Greenlaw, Calais; Yandaua,
Murch, do; Wm Sargent, Sargent, V iitalhaven; Volant, or win, Ellsworth; madonna, Coombs, Bangor; Nathan#Tifford, Shuto, Belfast.
Cld 4th, ships Avon, Warwick, St John NB; GetNellie, Wallace,
tysburg, Edge, tor Savannah; brigs
St Croix via Wilmington, Del; Moses Rogers, Jones,
Galveston: Suwannee, McCobb, St Marks; J West,
Hutchings, Georgetown DC.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch Paragon, Green, Bangor
for Dighton.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar

3d,

schs

Lucy

A

$1,204,188,40
Amu

One

We

York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar M, achs Splendid, Johnson,
York via Provincetown for Portland; Mary
Ann, Low, Salem for Bangor; Lexington, Kalloch,
Boston for Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ski 1st. achs Georgia, Gilchrist,
Belfast; Unison, Williams, and Betsey Ames, Call,
New

policies

on

Dwelling

New Turk Estimate uf Ike International
As an Indication of bow thb Company standi AT
HOME, we take the City business of 100 Compatriot
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of th<
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, foi
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OI
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY
EXCEPT ONE I Thb Hat includes the English Com
panics and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fal
for behind the International In point of patrons c it
this City.— .Vrse York (bmmercial Advert iter

FOREIGN PORTS.
SM Ira Newcastle NSW July 23, ship Anglo Saxon,
Crowell, Sau Francisco.
At Matanzas 26th ult, brig Hattie E Wheeler, Dolan, for Portland, ldg: and others.
Ar at St John Nil 30th, May Bede, Beaton, from

Tide b

a

most

gratifying

and remarkable

fart,

bee

understood by those who best know the real unit
and s ilUtil management ol thb stelling corporatbu
which thus within two yean takes the lead of score
of other Companies that have been established foot)
a quarter to a half century.

OFFICE!, 106 rare Street, Portland, Me
John W. Hunger & Co.,
Agents.

odfidly

nit, E P Sweet, Chadbournc,

ult, Moneynick, Smith, New

Bromerhaven 18th ult, Antioch,

to blue

Marine Insurance cm HULLS, CARGOES, anc
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will And tt for thtir mitre*
to give us a call.

New

12th

prepared

MARINE INSURANCE,

RALEM—Ar 3d, brig Sarah Peters, L'rd, Philadelphia: achs Susan Taylor, Taylor, Jer cy City for
Calais; Louisa, Miller, Machias; Belle, Gray, BanAdeline, Ryan, and Brilliant, McCarty, Belfast;
naan <Sb Mary, Hall, Rockland for New York.
SDr;
DANVERS—Ar 2d, schs Belle, Whitmore, and
Connecticut, Carle, Philadelphia; Union, Averill,

18th

are

Houses tor a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

do.

[Per steamer Belgian, at Quebec.]
Sid Im Liverpool 20th, Progress, Woodward, and
Great Weetorn, Ou ningbam, New York.
Cld at London 21st, Nor Wester, Brown, Calcutta.
Ar at Deal 20th, Washington, White, Basse in tor
London.
Passed Mumbles 20tb, Jane, Cents ton, bn Swansea
for Portland.
Ar at Dublin 20th, Mareellus, White, New York.

Dollars !

Million

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Ar 5th, brig Hathl Stevens, Barbour, Belize, Hon:
Pembroke, Horsey, Pembroke; Gem, Arey, fm
Vinalhavcn; Bangor, Jordan; Morning Star, Brannon, and lelegiapb, Woodward, Ellsworth; Agnes,
Staples; California, Wentworth: Good Hope, Fletcher, and Webhannet, Duncan, Bangor; Watchman,
Crabtree, Hancock; llenry A, Wade, Waidoboro;
Victory, Stover, BluehiD; Hanger, Alley, Bath; Florida, Somes, Portland.
CM 8th, brig Marta Wheeler, Wheeler, Philadclschs Caspian, Holmes, Maehlasport; Arcturus,
Igghis, Bangor; R H Perkin.-, Lane, and Y an tic,

•Portland.
Cld 3c)th, barque Sarnia, Patten, Cork.
Cld 3d, ship Anna Kimball, Moon, London.

thb

Original Capital

years.

Marseilles

on

Orcutt,

schs

eiia;

the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ
Continent, with an

This Co. b

ixed

Butler, Baltimore for Boston; Tyrone. Perry, Klizanethport tor do; L M Strout, Collins, fin Jersey City
for do.
Ar 4th, schs Wm H Mitchell, Cole, Georgetown DC
for Boston: S J Lindsey, Fi.kett, Jersey City for do.
BOSTON—Cld 5th, sebs Sea Breesc, Coombs, lor
Philadelphia; II B Metcalf, Roeers. Now York.
In Falinouth, Oct 1, Mr John Bucknam, aged 73

Frisbee,

Juu’y 1, IMA,

MISS DOUGLASS
1X7ILL give her next lesson In Dancing, on SAT
W URDAY. Oct. 7th, in Congress Hall, Clapp’

Hemingway,

_

[Per steamer Persia, at Now York]
Ski fin Liverpool *2d, Zenobia, Hayes, Calcutta.
Cld 20th, Pocahontas, Percy, Bath; 22d, James B
Keeler, Delane, New York.
Ar at London 21st, Washington, White, Bassets;
22d, LivingAge, McClure, Quebec.
Ent out 21st. Criterion, Stetson, (hr Boston; 22d,
Jennie Eastman. Starkey, Ibr do; Saxonrille, Jordan, for New Orleans.
Ar at Deal 22d, Col Adams, Mom, from Callao ibr
Hamburg.
Passed Deal 21st, Henry Buck, Nichols, ftn Shields

It is desirable

22d, Eastern State, Halptn,

for

Ski ftn Cardiff 21st, Mary Bongs, Bangs, for Boston.

od.MBchrK

New York.
v
N
Cld at Gibraltar 9th ult, Ionic, Knowles, (from
for
Gadd,
Wheeler,
P
J

YCU)MHavre*20th ult,
^Sld ftnHamburg 20th ult.

tne suss

_

Administrator’s Sale.
be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday
36th of October, 1S65, the lollowing pieces
Real Estate, situated in New Gloucester, bulongin

WILL

the estate ol Charles D. Axe:, and held, and hi b
sold la common and undivided, with John M. Aye
now on the premises, the Bragdon lot, no called, sit
uated east of the oM homestead, on which the sal
Charles D. Ayer lived and died, and bounded a
to

Passed Portsmouth 22d, Loch Lamar, Lorlng, from
Shields for New London.
Ar at Bristol Pill 21st, America, Morse, Lorn Ricbl-

ikomas.

joining

Oct6-d3t

Ibr Alexandria.

bucto N B.
Sid ftn Newport
6t

that an wno inten.i

follows:

On tbe north and east

by

Han

on

Brag

don; west yr Jacob Staples; and aonth by Lottl
Neleen.
Also, two Woodman lots, so called, situated we
of saiil homestead, and bounded on the north t
Benjamin Sawyer; south by Charles Henry Waft:
ease fa. Polite ter; west, Jordan and True.
Also, another piece ol wood-land, known as 11
Haskell lot, situated nearly east of the homestea.
and connected on the north with tbe Bragdon 1<
described on the east by Joeiah Larabee; south at
weBt by Lott P. Nelson. Anti also so mueh of tl
homestead, if need be, as will prodace the amount
>

...

..hi

—I...

Hunter, H ink-

Win god

ley, Boston.

■I

SPOKEN.
Seotiq lat 5B

New

N, l«n 8 W, ship Village Bello, Litfor

Philadelphia.

Advertisements.

Mansfield's Debility Bitters.
These Bitters are not only valuable tn all cases of
Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, OostiveneSs.ffearfafrhe, tc.. but*in all Cases of
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the
whole system. Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, of
Paine in the Side, those Bitters will be found most
valuable. Delicate females who are woak and sickly,
will tind this medicine invaluable.
They oj>erafe
gently; they purify and make new blood; they toreguthe
late the Liver, and give lorce and strength
\vhole System. Prepared by
n
DR W P. MANSFIELD.
Proprietor or MnnMl'el.lVVegcUiblc Mi tigator.
.No. 27
For Bale by MANSrlELD oi CLARK,
Green St., Portland, Me.
attention.
Ortle.T by mail Fill rt-oeiro prompt
Bilious

^ 3" *

Sales

American Gold...•
United

St£«
do

Tour

7

S-»«lis

lm""

mHOUS ANDS own realize a hundred dollars weekX ly. No utensils required except those found In
every household; protite 100 per cent; demand staple
as flour.
It is the greatest discovery of the age.—
Full particulars sent on receipt of two stamps for return postage. Address
HOPKINS & BBOWN,
641 Broadway, New York.
Oct 6—dlw*w3w

Just Received !

From the

■

Loan^lstswie..

Own Homes!

LA non LOT OF

Rose and Gilt

Oct %

99

CLEAVBIAVD
Oot 8—dlw

new. 102

United States Ten-lbrtieF. 93<
and Maine Railroad. 11*1
Westeru Railroad....
Boston

130j

_

Wa n ted*

los}

...

T_,„
7
oc!wiw*PP

& CO.

»ho

’ountry.

None others

apply «*
919 Congress Street.

“

Portland, Oct. 6,1S65-—dlUtwJw

for

SALE!

A HOUSE, and STOKE with STOCK C
WELL SELL! TED GOODS, such assre ns
allv kepi In a Country Store,
shore stand ta situated in one of the pleasnn
e»t villages In the State; a good run with a chance
Increase to almost any extent. |Tbe present own
so Is to change ids business,
For information lnqulro st tbe PRESS OFFICE,
Oet«—dawlw*

Ovals!

Country.
best manuiacturers In this

IP~ Call and Examine.

small.*3

United States Ffre-tN»entles, old.
do

At

A

Motion Stack Lkt.
a\x ret Bbokebs Board,

•

ALSO,

Sch Maria Hall, Capt Garfield, from Wilmington
(reported miss ng by a Boeton paper,) is at New
York, where she arrived on the 10th ult.

At Newcastle NSW July 19, Otago, Thorndike, (or

—MD-r-

iWtESSING

GONG BESS STBEET.

.New York. .Havana..Oct 7

DR. TIBBETS' PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

1

BEAUTIFYING,

RESTORING,

DEPARTURE op ocean steamers.

Akyab.

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
iS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Manufocturers’ prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods Is really magnificent.
June23ti
»
fr

"5 bbM-pjckled

Ar at

may35snd6m

tl»l

—

°°S7.,?AS*0*®ne

York.

Nn. 0O Middle Street, Portland.

|

3013
Sch Duke of Newcastle
J Miller.
NB. Sob Welcome Home-178 tons
041 Co.
GRAND MENAN NB. Sch Grape Shot—200 qtls
®®" “*h. 100
qtls pollock, 3000 boxes smoked herring,
herring, 18 half bids do, 30 bids picked codfish, 20 bbls do
haddock, to Dana & Co.

HILLSBORO

^OdatSlalaga

PHOTOGRAPHEE,

l

ST JOHN NB.

3uSr.^oxt"-10 N

Ar at

WORMELL,

BABB’S,

O. K.

IMPORTS.

it.

THIS celebrated Totlot Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial In its act upon the s) in*
For sale dp all Druggists and fancy Good?* Dealers

IK Carp Phonographs at Three Dollars
PkR DOZKX,—the best to the City.

-AT-

Bangor.

young, should foil to

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

—-—

E. 8.

and

Will restore gray hair to its orig-

it

BT vote ofthe Stockholders, the capital ot this Bank
is to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol-

b

a vegetable compound,
properties whatever.

inal COLOR.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK
OK

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewor has proved itself to bt the most perfect preparation for the'hair eget offered to the public.
rious

Address B. K., Press Office.
Oct. 4—s x dlw*
s*

u,.

our

here declare.

It Is

Wanted.
man

thirty

Price only 36 Cents per Bottle.
j une&ndftw6m

sur-

per bottle; sold by all
W. F. PHILLIPS
Me.

over

reputation for the fulfillment of what
In almost every instance where the
infant Is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany oach bottlle.
None genuine unless the foe-simile of CURTIS
ft PERKINS, New York, Is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the workL

and pledge

It warranted to do all that is claimed for it. Will
restore the Grayest Heads to their original color,
whether Mack or br,wn. Cures all eruptions of the
Scalp, frees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the

perfume

Infants.
tor

contrary, all are dolightod with Its operations,
speak in terms of commendation of its magical
eSects and medical virtues. Wc speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;

Cloaks Exaslsior Hair Restorer

Its

to your

On the

upon which his book treats either personally or
medicine sent to any part of the world.

glossy.

Health

pukup and sold this article

Dry Groods

Paris Poplins,

Ar

wifi give rest to your-

and

by wmH, and

hair moist and

and

it

years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what wa have never been able to say of any other
medicine—Never has it failed tn a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely uaod. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it.

cure, as shown by the
truthful adviser to the

_H.

TEETHING

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

a state ot Health and Disease, with a TreaEarly Errors, its Deplorable Consequences
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan ol
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of

E.

CHILDREN

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening he gams, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

gans in
tice on

*

WINSLOW,

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

0TA Physiological View of Marriage:
—Containing nearly 306 pages, and 130 fine Plates
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or-

C.

dec29tf.

miner.

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Physician, presents to the attention of Mother* her

the

eases

Portland, Me.

the best

MRS.

1

In this city, Oct 4, Freddy T, son of'Triatano and
Sarah A White* aged 3 years 9 months 3 days.
t3F"Funera) this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from No 4 Monumont street. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.
In CliarleHtown. Mass, Oct 4, Mrs Sarah Crockett,
aged 73 years.
ly^Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
from the residence of Micak Sampson, 41 Oak street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Buxton. Oet 2, Mrs Jane, wifo of William W
Baines, a^od *5 years.
In Melrose, Mass, at the residence el his Cither-inGeo P Burnham, Mr Wm A Bordman, of
)*wi UCant
S Treasury Dept, son of John and Martha
•g®
w
Bordman, of Boston, aged 29 years.

Fall and "Winter

DISASTERS.

A, COLBY

MRS.

Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over
her old Store, No. 6 Free Street Block, where she U
prepared to receive her customers.
lwedtheneodtl
Portland, Sept. 11, 1866.

jections, providing

night, who,

BROTHERS,

80 .Mil 71 But Water St.,
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands ol Flour on baud
Bertshv’s Brat,
N. Warren,
Cabinet,
j.
Ka&lr,
HcClelan.
Champion,
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without
charge.
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
Ubgal rates.
marl3eodly

|y Portland, Oregon, contains about 5,000
inhabitants. It is at the head of good navigation on the Willamette, and the chief commerby the

septdedlm

PRODUCE COMMISSION

loy-

alty. The best educated men at the South
were the leaders of the rebellion, and the
only
true friends of the Union were the ignorant
hiftclrn,

LARGE STOCK I

^I^BruijawickjSnt

PORTLAND.

THE Capital of the Bonk will be increased in the
of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars (#150,000).
Subscriptions will be received only from present
stockholders until October 1st, next.
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 1866, when
the new stock will rank with the ola.
Twenty-live per cent, must be paid in at the date
or the subscription, and the balance must be complated before January next.
WM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier.
sum

___

Brown” has been devoted to a new purpose. A
Fenian song now popular in Ireland asserts
that “John Brown’s Knapsack was No.
’98,"
thus reviving the nwtnory^ tg* Movement Of
and the American war in the mind of the
*.0 -t-'-iloH
hearer.
gy The leaders of the New York Democra-

ner.

main as Mind and sweet as it is now!
VS The Danish government has authorised
the formation of a company for the construction of a line of
across the islands of

g^“ Sir Morton Peto and the party of Eng_l... ,V'-_
lish gentlemen who halve been making a tour of .1
| SEELE’B HAIR LIFE
inspection at the West, have travelled over
3000 miles of our railroads in twenty-two days.
A Magical Preparation
gy The American song of Old John

its of tlie United States Military Asylum, Har*
mony, Battle, and New National Cemeteries.
It is a record full of interest and value to a
very large portion of our country., aajl £l®v»
ernment has done well in procuring its careful
preparation and publication.

in

enough left among
municipal offices, so
general oondition of the city will probably re-

■

gy Two hundred English factory operatives arrived in Boston last week from Liverpool. They go to Lawrence, Maas., and Fisherville, N. H, One Lancashire man had a wife
and thirteen children. The wife waa also an
operative, and so were several of the children.
Another family numbered font teen persons,
twelve .being children. The children qf most
of the families have worked In the cotton mills
in

to fill
that the

us

have in our office

able self-constituted committee on choice
frhits, and award premiums for all accepted
specimens- A, peck of pears or a half-bushel
of

fiery ordeal. Our store, which was in the Freeman’*
National Bank Building, was early destroyed. Our
citizens have suffered exceedingly from defective Sates
—nearly all having been taken from the ruins utterly
worthless, with the entire contents destroyed. We
rejoice to inform you that our Safe, although rot removed from the fir© till the evening of September
30th, came out in good order and condition. The
papers were am* tavod. The praise of your safe is on
It speaks for itself.
The highest
every tongue.
recommendation we can give it is to enclose an order
fer a naw one of your make. We desire a No. 5, and
would like it made as &ooa as possible.
We are, gentlemen, very truly yours,
GEO. F. POSTER & CO.

Advertisements.

j

tg^J W 'ftUten, of Petersburg,
Jfo,9ad JoneT Wiliams, of B,
la Bhipsburg, Sepi 3D, Randal B Rogers and Lu»
Oliver.
city, destroying cretSalk
instant, a conflagration
In
He, Sept 20, Wm II Alexander and
nearly the entire business portion of our town. Tha Miss Rkrh.rond,
E Clementine Bowman.
destruction has been complete, find our city is now a
mass of ruins. Our pluck and energy were preserved.
The fire stands unparalelled in the history of Maim*.
DIED.
We, in common with our merchants, suffered in the

supposed,

1

New

MARRIED.

AutfuSTA, Ms., Sept., 2M, ia«5
Mam. Thohmn S Co.. S* Hayes, ^
Batter’, Ftrt Pro<fSqfe3.
Talent™
Agent. for
of September
G«3*TLEMES»-On th6 mortdng
17th,
visitod our

vsr The Saturday Pre»» says the Fenians
propose to evacuate New York and proceed to
take possession of Dublin on or about the first
of April. It is
however, that there
will still be Celts
all the important

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GREAT FIBB IS AUGUSTA,

~'

an

ried

Abtemus Ward; His Travels.

| p M. Bogeard, the author of the Propo»
de Labienut, has been expelled from Belgium
by a roy»l jiftre*. *Ihe expulsion appears to
We been doused bf the publication of a Mire
Mtit.ed “Paavre Francawhich M. Rogeard
,j*the author, and WhiofrtUe Belgian Ministry
considered Insulting both to the Government
ofihii country and to a neighboring iiendly
nation.

To Let.
Boot and Shoe Store recently occupied hr
L. Merrill * Co No 4 Untied States Ho
Building, Also stock and fixtures ror sale.

THE

oetadit*

For Sale and to Let.
Stock of Goods tor Sale, and Store to tent
to
Payson Block, No. 37 i Middle St. ApM
8. W., on the premises, or ut house No. 4* While f,
ocDJU
Portland, Me.

THE

,-.
yMAS-c.-—
Eclipse op the Sew.—On Thtinday mowIWh
an
annular
tost.,
ing,
eclipse of the sun
PORTLAND AND
VICINITY. will take place, partly visible to this city, and
total to the latitude of
Charleston. The track
tV~ Advtftiiert ail! benefit then Helen, at trMea
of the central
eclipse begins to Washington
attornmoialt us, by tmding in iktir adttrtiummu
at an tariy hoar in tkt
Territory, on Puget’s Sound, and passes southday.
■ ■ ■

---r~

iiiiaiiK

ii

Friday Morning,

'll

gwiiiii—mww.

October 6, 1805.

Southern

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
E. McKennoy.
Clooks Excelsior Hair Restorer.
A Pkyjiologica] rievv of M-Ttrimony.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

“Cbeam of Lillies.”—This delicate toilet
article, designed to beautify the hair, is put up
by T. G. Loring, who lias our thanks for a
bottle. It contains no alcohol, spirits, grease,
or any other ingredient that can impair the
growth or injure the appearance of the hair.
It is said to be a great favorite with ladies who

Smith.

~

Wanted.

,

Co.—J. W.

Munger &

Co.

have used it

___

CITY AFFAIRS.

The

meeting of the City Council was held
evening for the purpose of acting upon
pe-ition of the Poitland Company that the

A special

•.

last
the

the lino of Fore

Street,

against the caving In of said

tition

as

and

street.

instructed

City Engineer to report what it
would cost to finish, up to grade, the wall already commenced by the Portland Company.
His report was presented, from which it appears that the cost for mason rv and filling,
necessary to complete said wall up to the
grade of the street, would be $1,149.
The two branches met, as a committee, in

the Common Council room, and considerable
discussion ensued. It wa ; contended by many
members that the Portland Company was liable for damages in Undermining the street, and
that the City is under no obligation to build a
wall, or any portion of one, for the Company.
If the Company wish to put up a
building on

the line of the

street, it

is their lookout that a
proper wall be erected for its protection.

After a long discussion upon this
matter, on
motion of Councilman G. L.
Bailey, it was
unanimously voted that the Committee report
that the petitioners have leave to
withdraw.
The Committee then dissolved.
In accordance with above-mentioned
vote,
the Mayor, in the Board of
Mayor and Aidermen, made a report that the City was not liable for the construction of the wall asked
for,
aud the Committee, therefore, recommend
petitioners have leave to withdraw.
The reported was accepted in both branches
In Board of Common Council, the orders in
relation to the Portland Gas Light
passed in the Board of Mayor and Alderman

Company,"

Monday evening,

passed in

were

concurrence.

o’clock

Wednesday, October 4th, will
immediately, as he

He may take his

is known.

returning it,

The pe-

the

one

do well to return the same
and no

own

method of

questions will be asked;
•
will see trouble.

but it must come or he

was

presented at the last meeting of the
City Council, and was referred to the whole
Board for the
purpose of viewing the premiscss.
The City Council visited the premises, and

Resolve from the

of Wm. Grace & Co., No. 1CI Middle
street, between the hours of half past twelve

protection

a

who took the

man

room

city should build a' portion of the wall proposed to be erected at the Company’s Wori g

on

Tennessee, and
Savannah, and

to

thence across the Atlantic and into Africa.

Store for SaJe.
Dry Goods—C. K. Rabb.
Gilt Frames—Clearfland & Co.
For Sale aud to Let.
Dancing School—M«*» Douglass.
Employment at Your Own Homes.
FublicSale of Real Estate.
Store to Let.
Internal! >nal Insurance

Montana,
Missouri,-Western

diagonally through Georgia

Photograph*—A

Administrator'*Salo—JaknF.

IdatoTKansas,

easterly through

Adrcriijemeata Ta-Var-

Weir

Pobtland

[

Rolling

Mills. —Andrew

Spring, Esq., having left this city for Buenos
Ayres on business, has resigned the Presidency of the Company, and Rensallaer Cram,
Esq., has been elected to his place. George E.
B. Jackson, Esq., has been elected Treasurer
and Clerk.

,*

Light Gymnastics.—The
Gymnastic Union will meet for exercise this evening at their
hall, 4 1-2 Free street block, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Members of the union and others desirous
to join, are requested to be
present. For the
present, the regular evenings for exercise will
be Monday and Friday of each week.
Into her Mighty Trumpet fans# has
breathed-a new word,—Soxodont,—and she
is making it resound through the civilized
world.
It Is the Greek for teeth preserver,
but, in plain English, Fragrant Sozodont is the
most effective dentrifice .that chemistry has
ever yet extracted from the Oriental vegetable

kingdom-

sept30d3teod

Personal.—Kate Reynolds, the charming
arrived here last evening and is
stopping at the U. S. Hotel. She is to fulfil a
brief engagement at the theatre and makes
her first appearance this evening.

Seizure.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth yes-

terday seized a small quantity of liquor in the
shop of Melvin A. Bradford on Fore street.
Decline in Butter.—The SL Albans,
Vt,
Messenger reports that butter is selling there
at thirty and thirty-four cents
per pound.

Cumberland County Fair.—There was
not so large an attendance
yesterday at Gorham

as

there

was on

Wednesday.

Most of the

stock had been removed from the
grounds.
In the contest for the prizes for
pulling ox-

en, Mr. John M. Webb took the first and second prizes for the first
class; Mr. W. Warren
the first prize for the second class, and Mr.

Lothrop S. Crockett the
second class.

second

prize for

the

The trial of draft horses came

next, in which
W. T. Josseiyn of

the horses exhibited by Mr.
city elicited the admiration of the ebowd

this

by

their

performances.

The reports of the committee and awards
were to be made last
evening, at which time
the address of Hon. Pliinehas BaVneS was to
be delivered.
International Insurance Company.—
In these days, when fires are frequent and
much

property

TELEGRAPH
THE-

EVENING PAPERS.

comes

owners

sured,

and also

insurance in a staunch and reliable office.
Such a one is the International of New York,
which is advertised in our columns to-day. It
has a capital of one million dollars, and the assets of the company, at the present
time,
amount to more than one million two hun-

dred thousand dollars, while its liabilities for

losses, unpaid, amount to but $18,500. The
Board of Directors comprise one of the finest
lists among the wealth and mercantile worth
of New York.
Messrs. J. W. Munger & Co. are agents for
this Company and they will impart all information necessary io person wishing insurance.
Opening

Forest City Park.—To-day
this new Park will be epened by an exhibition
of the horses shown at the Cumberland Counop

ty Agricultural Society’s Fab at Gorham, together with many others owned by citizens of
Portland.
best

New Orleans, Oct 3.
Mississippi election returns indicate the certain election of Gen. Humphreys as Governor

by

large majority.
Gen. Gregory, superintendent of the Freedmen’s Bureau in Texas, made a speech to the
negroes of Houston, assuring them their rights
should be respected; that they could hold
property, and would be governed by the same
laws as whites. He informed them that the
military’ would compel them to abide by their
contract, and that they should not be a burden
a

to the government.

The steamships George Cromwell, North
Star and Atlantic have arrived from 'New
York.
Gwin and ex-Gov. Clarke of Miss., have
gone up the river under guard, en route to

Washington.

The report that Conway has been superseded is contradicted.
The first colonization of the proposed Polish
settlement is expected to take place in De-

cember.
The Houston Telegraph says robberies and
burglaries continues in that place.
Shreveport advices of the 30th ult. say cotton is still coming in and
bringing full prices.
The sales for the week were heavier than at
any time since the revival of trade.

Premiums will be awarded for the
as will be seen by the adver-

From

column,

State.
The horse cars will carry persons to within
a short distance of the park, and tickets of admission

can

be procured at the

railroad

station.
Boston

Maine Railroad.—At the
adjourned meeting of the stockholders of this
and

corporation, held Wednesday

Lawrence, to
fill two vacancies in the Board of Directors,
Daniel H. Christie, Esq., of Dover, N. H., and
George W. Kittredge, Esq., of Newmarket
were chosen by a large majority.
A motion
at

made to instruct the directors to rescind
regard to the compromise made by

the vote in

them to pay the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad eight per cent, annually in currency instead of six per cent, in

nally agreed. Alter
tion prevailed.

a

ooin,

as

mo-

Chimb.—Three very, young lads
were brought into the Police office yesterday,
charged with petty larfc'eny. The father of the
boys was sought out and a reprimand was administered ,to him by the officer that he will
Young

in

not soon

forget.
The lads live just

out of the

city, and when

the officer went to the house he found two of

them,naked as they were born,running around,
and no one to care for
them.

LETTER.

War Department,

Bureau of Freedmen, Refugees and Aban-

doned Lands,
Washington, Oct. 4th, 1835.
State laws with regard to apprenticeship
will be recognized by this Bureau, provided
they make no distinction in color, or in case
they do so, the said laws applying Us White
children will be extended to the colored.' Officers of this Bureau are to be regarded as
guardians of orphans and minors of freedmen

within their respective districts.
The principle to be adhered to with regard
to paupers is that each county, parish, township or city shall care for and provide for its
own

poor.

Vagrant laws made for free people and now
in force on the statute books of the States embraced in tbe operations of this Buieau, will
he recognized and extended to the freedmen.
Assistant commissioners will draw up specific instructions applicable for their respective States in accordance with the foregoing
principles.

O. O. Howard, Maj. Gen.,
rad Commissioner.

Louisiana Democratic State Convention.
New Orleans, Oct. 3.
The Democratic State Convention has adopted a platform, emphatically approving Presi-

dent Johnson’s reorganization policy; excluding from the field of politics all religious and

sectional controversies; holding that the
government was made and is to be perpetuated
for the exclusive political benefit of the whole
race; recommending the calling of a convention to adept a constitution expressive of the
will of the people; asking Congress for compensation for losses sustained by the emancipation policy; advocating tbe repeal of the acts
and laws in conflict with the constitution and
laws. The general government is earnestly
appealed to for a general amnesty and prompt
restoration of property; and the convention
Invited all citizens, without distinction of nationality, to join them in opposition to the na-

tional republican party. Twenty-seven parishes
were represented.
J. W. Wells was nominated
for Governor, and H. A. P. Penhue for Lieut.
Governor. Adjourned.
~

origi-

long discussion the

promulgated to-day:—

was

CIRCULAR

and if the weath-

is pleasant, handsome shows and some
splendid trotting may be expected. The track
is in good order, and great pains have been
taken to make it the best trottbig park in this
er

tho Frecdmeru’ Bureau.
Washington, Oct. 5.

The following

animals,

tisement in another

was

from yew Orleatie—The Mi—Ueippi EletHon—The JFroedmen in Texas.

is

destroyed thereby, it beof buildings to have them into look out that they get such

A

At present, both teachers and scholars
suffering severely, and seriously injuring
their health by sitting in rooms not
perfectly
One of the Parents.
wanned.
them.

are

Served Right.—We published an item
yesterday about Mr. O’Donahue, who unfor-

tunately has but one
through Lime street.

arm, chasing a man
From representations

that have l>een made to us it appears that Mr.
O’D. was justified in what he did, and that the
other fellow did not get what he deserved.

* - --.

From Washington.

Washington, Ock 5.
The President granted fifty-eight amnesty
pardons to-day, 11 of which were to Virginians.
Among the more important applications for pardon, lately filed in the Attorney
General’s Office, are those of Gen. Peck, of

viz:

Miscellaneous.

CfXBD

Entertainments.

Milliard Match.

New York, Oct. 5.

points.

sj-„ ;

i

The

maintainanqe of absolute neutrality between the belligerents in Mexico.
It is said that Mr.
Russell, Postmaster of
Davenport, C. W., has been removed, and
N.
Saunders appointed in his stead.
George
Several weeks ago a lady friend made apto
the State Department for a passplication
port for'Gen. Beauregard that he might avail
himself of the official order permitting such
offenders to voluntarily exile themselves during the pleasure of the Government, but it is
understood that the same Southern lady who
was to-day at the President’s house, is now
interesting herself to procure for him the ex-

New Orleans Market.
NSW Orleans, Oct. S.
^“l1ren—favors an upward tendency: sales hwtay
8000 bales at 44c fbr Middling, and He ter strict Mid_

taining to the Vocal, Respira-

Sugar—Pair to ftiHy fhtr 141® 18Jc.

Molasses—quiet.

I»;RE MIUM8.
old and upwards,

System.

Minister—formerly Physician
chef

Best

EH

AmericanOpera Comp’y—
author of “G uUmette’s

Dyaphnnia Olericorsm;"
‘Guilmette on Vocal Physiology and Respiration,’ etc.

Frol'. Doremus, M.
D., Prof. Carnochan, M. D.,
Prot Fordyee Raker, M. D., The Members ol the
N. Y. Protestant
Episcopal Theological Seminary,
The Members of the New York Union Theological

BOSTON REFERENCES:

can be carried to within
Park by Horse Railroad.
tance,
Tickets for sale at the Station.

Inst

('

v.

/•'-

CONSTITUTIONAIi AMENDMENT.
Connecticut, by refusal to abolish the class
and color distinctions
among her citizens, lias
placed herself more in sympathy with Virginia than with the rest of New England.
She seems to be wedded to her “blue laws.”
The Norwich Courier—an able Union

in favor of the
publican
amendment has fallen below that for the Union town ticket. This indicates, of course,
that reaublioans have voted in considerable
vote

numbers against the amendment, or nave neglected to vote for it, and in consequence of
this action, Connecticut has placed herself
in a position far in the rear of that occupied
by the states surrounding her. We regret
this result, because it is equivalent to a step
backward, os far as liberal and just ideas are
concerned, and because it cannot fail to reflect dishonor
the state in the eyes of all
true friends ofupon
freedom outside her borders.
The
Hartford Press contains a long list of
returns, and iu 05 0f the towns
given, town
elections were h*w 4t
the same time the vote
was taken on the

thCS<!(n3

profits they are making off the public,
and that no legitimate profits of trade require
coal to be at a price which compels the poor to
shiver ail winter at their lahor, unable to find
the means to purchase a sufficient supply of
ormous

CITY

while the reb-

he had

important.

>

< > I

Reorganized and improved for 1865-6—consisting of
Gentlemen, together with their magnificent Orchestra and Splendid Brass Band; allof
whom will appear in costumes of one hundred years
ago. Assisted by EMMA L. NICHOLS, the Jenny
Lind of America. Pronounced by the people and the
press as the most charming Ballad Singer living.
In all Cities throughout the Uni’ed States these entertainments have been attended by the largest and
most enthusiastic audiences that ever v elcomed
Musical Artists; being patronized by the Clergy, Editors, Merchants and Mechanics, Poets and Priests.
Teachers and Scholars, all classes, both Old Men ana
Young Men, Middle Aeed, Children and Youth.
On this occasion Mother Kemp will appear m the
same costume as worn at our popular levees while in
and Graudsive Waterbury, the original, ecEurope,
centric and ingenious Old Gentleman, who, although
going on to Ninety-five, (95) “still lives,” and Will
play on the “Big Fiddle.”
Tickets 30 eta; Children 15 cts;—for sale at the usual places and at the door.
D:>or8 open at 7 o’clock—-to commence at 8 o’clock

precisely.
KEMP, Manager.
R. N. TEMPLE, Business Agent.

MISS DOUGLASS will

Dancing,

of the sums already

portions

The General Convention of the
Episcopal
Church reassembled in St. Andrews Church
this morning, when the roll was called a delegate from the diocese of North Carolina answered to his name. A delegate from the
diocese of Texas was admitted yesterday. Two

New

e

ot

ESQ.,

Cumberland

thereon.
For particular, applv to
A. B. STEPHENSON,
Oct 3—ledtf
121 Commercial St.

Chicago Tribune,

JPorto Rico

Sugar

Portland Benevolent Society.
fllHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
X Society will |>e held at the clfiee of the Portland
Five Cents Savings Bank, No. 102 Middle St., on
WEDNESDAY, Uetober lltb, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
of officers.

!

—

——-—---

HHDS.
SUPERIOR
QUALITY
d£\J PORTO RICO SUGAR,

OA

FOREST city

For sale

Planing Mills!
5

Steam
'.

-r*e»w.

have in successful operation
WEBURY’S
CELEBRATED

•'*

one of

Ik will Plan©on two aides. Tongue apd Groove at
the same time, or R will do either separately.
Our facilities for
doing all kinds 01 Sawing, Turning, Planing and Mouldings are complete.

Si (Jo,,

b. osgood.
jeaajTc. dentist,

Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
PORTLAND,

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 5.
Hon. William H. Seward and suite are the
guests of Judge Fields, at Princeton, to-night.

artf

augll’tVeodis&wly

Oct. 3, 1865.—dtf
For

Orleans !
The new; first-class, ooppered Ship
“PRISCILLA,” York, Master, 1000
tons, will be in berth this wees ready to
receive Cargo.
For freight or passage, (having good
accommodations,)appiy to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

pardon granted.—

WILLIAM

Humphrey’s success is considered unfortunate

by the best Union men here.
A. M. West is elected to
Congress from the
4th district. He is a good Union man. C. E.
Walker is doubtless elected Attorney General
of the State. Be Is an eminent lawyer.

D. TRUE <f

Ambrotypes

tjlfitic feat in the
Oct 3—d3m

may
ix

Portland,

Pel. 8.1888.

consent. The busiby either member.
WILLIAM D. TRUE,
*
>#■ J 9 TRUE

e&llw*

,,

Found.
I Came into my enclosure on tlie 28th
Jot August, thirteen Lambs, which the
owner can have by proving property

_

fcand

paying

Gray. Sept. 6, 18«.

charges.DANiEL

NASH.
S6w3w*

Wanted.
oct,s~3iw*

rpins
X
n

_Sept

Also, MELA! NOTYPES

A. M. McKENMET’S
231 Co ngress St.

ALABGE

**

p-

Shawls t

day received

LONG

AND

SQUARE

in new and desirable patterns.
ELDEN fc WHITMAN,
30—dtt
5 Free St. Flock.

Just Received !
opening a ftrll line of Gents and Ladies

AND
UNDERWEAR, at very LOW
Sept 30— dtf

Ave-

prices.
KLDEN A WHITMAN,
S Free St. Block.

7_Q

THE

and Delaware
CRAPE VINES!
CRAPE VINES!!

oefi

$3m

Few choice Vines of the above kinds may be
bad of
C * R * DAVIS,
Agent for Dr. Grant.
oot2d3w

l

—

_

_

Quartermaster's

House,

joat

state plainly, the quantity, price,
Proposals
ard tune of delivery.
The Hay and Straw win be inspected by a Government Inspector, and weighed before being shipped.
Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and
htraw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Vs., and
Hilton Hessl, 8. C„ subject to the above requirement*
Bids will be accepted from time to time, to meet
the requirements or the Government.
or aa soon therePayments to be made on
after as Rinds for that purpose shall be received.
Bids shall be subject to the decision of the Quartermaster General.

delivery,

HENRY INMAX.
and A. Q. M„ U. 8. A.

and makes

•

trip

Oct 4—dtf.

Assistant Quabtxmcasteb’s Office, I
Portland, Mo., Oct. 4, 1866. J
pursuance to Instruction* from the War Department, the undersigned will oflt r for sate at Public
Auction,
Twelve Cavalry Horses,

to

-leh^th?%S8r PI

Steamboat, ah.1

also
Uood shouthig ami mifHiir

|\«333t/

the

property of tbe United State*.
Sale to commence at 10 A. M.
Saturday, October
186L at the Uoveminent Stable, “Cumberland

14th,

Home," Green street, Portland, Maine.
Terms Cash—Government Funds,
,,
_HKNBY INMAN.
Oct 5—(ltd.
Capt and A. Q. M., U. S. A.

to

on

and

IttMan Singing T
PIANOFORTE. Mr
Ut

the

as

be

msv

Proposals for

Jto

cai'Vlty Va

o'gu^teeTiTus

past.success
teacher. Orders
Store, Middle St,,

Portland._■

Assistant Qdabtbbuastfb's Office, i
Portland, Me., Oct 4, 1866. J
are invited by tbe undersigned, until
October 21st, 1865, fbr the delivery ol Good Merchantable Hard Wood and Anthracite Coal, (Grate,
Store and Furnace,) in such quantities as may be reouirod during tbe season, for tbe troops stationed at
tbe following poste;
Portland.il eluding tbe Forte in the Harbor,
Port Popliam.
Fort Knox.
Fort Sullivan.
Batteries at Rockland, Belibst, Caatine, MachJasportond Treata Island.

oct3dlm

FIOPOSALS

fFHE most beautiful picture ever mails. The only
A place in Portland to got them la at
A. M. MelUCNMEll >S,
384 Congress St., corner of C Jntre Street.
Oct 3—d3m

_v__T
Perfect Piano Forte!

Only

TJABMEI.EE<S Patent Isolated Plano.

Fuel.

T"

a

left at PAINE’S Music

Hallotypes!

The

Capt.

Auction Sale of Government Horses.

nvtxjsicAxTr
M^NBWTOW FIT* ts ready vecelre puAnd also

Office, U. S. A„

wejgh^OOO) must

eyerT <1*7, and ones k w€ek
apt. Thomas Roblnsoa coin,

aa it should be kept.
all about.

Straw!

PROPOSALS

The Fairy mt the Lake 1
Steamboat starts from the wharf a fow
(

Forage and

and straw on board of vessels, at each wharf to Portland Harbor as may be designated.
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ard
Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive

This Is a most exceUentfhoase for the trsTcller. The house la well kei»l, ami contains
all thefcnodern improvement). Thoafc'taravelli
C'r health or pleaaure will tlnd here a
convenient stopping place.

!

1 nohiding tbs Forts In the
Hsrbor,
AtiParttond.
Wood
and Coal wtu be
required. At tbe other posts,
WoedSrty. WoodIts be
cubic tedt to th* cordaml

Call
coal moo ine tor a too*
be convinced.
Bids tor each post mast be made
A. M. McKEVXEY,
separately.
w«ent,
under*!
the right to reject any
Oct 3—J3m
284 Congreaa St., corn er of Centre. 1
pied reserves
considered
for the inter*.* of the Uovernand

A

A

bidj^not

Photographs

!

Oct

all
constantly employed a number of ci lorlsts
examine specimens at my Photogi apt Exhibition Rooms.
A. M. Me KEN VET,
2*4 Congress St., opposite Preble Tlaus«, Portland.
Oct 3—dSm

ment:

A. M. McKENNE I’*8

1 etter Paper, per ream
Lead Pencils, each.
Ink (black), per Bottle.
Foolscap Paper,
Note Paper,
ink (red), per Bottle.
Fello Post Paper, pr ream.Envelopes, ,), 9,19, pr M.
“
Blank Book, per Qufie.
Envelope Taper, “
Bio' ing Paper,
8'cel Pena, per gro.,.
Uules.
Printing Paper,
Inkstands.
Quills, per 100
Erasers.
Waters, per lb.
Ink Powder, per paper.
Sealing wax, per 11.
Ollce Tape, per piece.
Bids runs! be tn writing and coni rm to the above
schedule, together with a sample of each a: tide.
The undersigned reserves th right to reject any bid
aoteo/alderedtor the interest of the Government.

IVTanufactory!

884 CONGRESS ST., Cor. of Contra.
kinds of Mirror and Portrait Firamee, made
tn the best manner. Gilding dope in a superior
style, under ihe charge of Mr. JAMR3 TODD, who
has had forty years experience. Squar t Frame* of
all kinds made to order, in a neat manner,by tbs best
ol workmen. A large assortment constantly on band
octW3m
for WHOLESALE and retail trade.

ALL

KING

DEXTER.

&

Capt. and

Assistant Quabtebmastf.h'6 Office USA
Pout land, Maine, O.tol or 1, IE66.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned, until October 16th. 1866, ior the supply of the I llow.ng
articles o' Stationery, In such quantities as maybe
required for the u'e of the Quartermaster's Depart-

and

Frame

HENBT INMAN,
A. Q. M., U. S. A.

5—dtd

Proposals for Stationery.

Locket to Lite Size, by the heat of ArtistsFtOM
All coloring (lone in my estabithn.ent where I
keee

Successor* to Chase, Littlefield A. Co.,

Importers of

Star copy.

Ornamental
rpHE subscriber bus opened

Sc

Gootl/s.
sepatstf

ca'l ami try it.

oot3d3in

Mirror Plates l
LARGE ASSORTMENT constantly

A fhrsalo by

..

FANCY

hand,

A. M.

ARTICLES, for sale
A. M.

3—i!3m_

at

MeKEVNEf’S,
2S1 Congress St.

Found.
al r. M. Q. A., a Wallet <**tmninga small sum of money; may bq obtain*1'
addressing a note to O. W. Sargent. Bo* 5!W Pos*
*"
be had,and
WJ/ere
P*?1®* fo*
adyertisement.
0«t5—d3t*
o. W, SARGENT.
djt

of

*h*erv^wmaj

|

Board.

pLEASANT

salts ol Rooms, tarnished or nntnrtbe first class bouso 11
Charges moderate.
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
Oct 4—dlw»

A
Jjrtsdi with board, in
Free St.

Plain and Figured Poplins.
on

McKENNKV,
284
Oct 3—d3m
Congress St.
—-4-—.
Albums, Engravings, Crayons,

AND
Oct

earner

F. F. A.
nPHE Annual Meeting of the FEMALE PKOVI1 DENT ASSOCIATION will be held™ TlfuitSDAT October 5th, at 3o'clock P.M., at the Boom of
the City Street Comiuiahlonfir,
Myrtle St,

dtt

Dress

the

TTH1S day oiwning, an invoice of Figured Thibet*.
X PLAID POPLINS,and OALA PLAIDS, at
ELDE.V A VV11 ITM A SC8
5 Froe St. Block.
SeptSO—dtf

ROGERS,
88 Commercial Street, (IhooHU Bloe*,'
Where «* should be pleased to see our fritnds.
Portland, Oct. 2,1SGS.

on

Figured Thibet* !

»Y

STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED

COOLIDGE

shop

THEODOB JOHNSON.

.opwron..

have taken the

BRADLEY,

Carving.
k

X Chrstnut and Congress streets (up stairs), a here
be Is prepared to da auki- ds of Ornamental < arving
in the best manner. All orders promptly attended
to.
Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window
Cornices carved in the best style.

Removal.

-yyTE

UKNItY INMAN,
Cspt. & A. Q. M. U. S. A.

octfdtd—

Dealers In aU kinds of

nnd

Hardware & Window Crlassf

manner;

FNE

oct 10

I

,

among

Government fund*.
H. L. ROBINSON?
Brev. Col. and A. Q. M.,
U. S. Military Railroads.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
October 3d, 1S85
are Invited by the undersigned, lor
the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay

Foot of Moose Head I Lake t

Copying Pictures
or any kind done at A. M. McKENNEY’S, 2*4
U Congress St., by s new method, In a superior

which may be found live NEW SHABMSot Violet,
Blue and Claret. This day received and1 Belling at
V
LOW PRICES, at
r
——------ELD EX ti WII IT MAJ.'S,
No. 5 Free St,
For Sale.
t
Sopt. 26—dtl
Furniture and Fixtures of the popular SAHorse for Sale.
LOON 117 Fore St. For particulars enquire on
the
Reason for selling, the pre ent proten
hundred.
premises.
Work Horae for sale, weighing
prietor Is about engaging in the Fancy Goods Trade.
Color—Bay.
Renl
low.
oct3d3w*
of
Inquire at Preble House,
M. MARBLE.
Oct 5—d3t*
Iona

Worka, Springfield, Vermont.

Assistant

HOUSE,

NEW STORE No, 6

French Prints.

A

to

for

Proposals

Greenville, Mn|ne,

Evening

CloaMnoe

A YEAR made by wiy one with
Stencil Tools. N o experience
an d Treaanrrrs of three Banka indorse the circrlar.
Sent free
with samples. Address the American St enefl Tool

Cash,

August If—dto

line of White Mull Swiss, Embroldcr.il
A FULL
Muslins, and White Tarltone. may fie found at
the
Free "St.

YARD WIDE. Fast Colors at
O
ELbEN & WHITMAN’S.
No. 6 Free St
Sept 26—dti

Robeasdry. The Presidents, Cashiers,

A.
JO arc

sold.
Term*:

JEFFERSON COOUDOE A CO.
now

Said lot te composed of two T,ots in one,
h very handsomely laid out. For 1 tether perticnlars, addresa Box 596 P, 0.
Oct 4—dim

Plain Wool DeLalncw.
assortment ol choice Blades,

sept30dlw

SHAWLS,

Glass !

dfeO fWl

A be’pJdH°U5Add*llt’ f0r

;

City.

on

Commercial St.
octSirodlw

framed.
do.
do.,
Sixty
Fourteen (14) Flat*

<*.«») um» Rka»r(»d rron.
Abet two
ALEXANDRIA, At
SaIos to commenp*!
until alt
M,, and to coutinne from dor w

get our before they
seplSd'mls

EVELETH

*4

One (It Wrecking do., 4 feet 8) to. gauge.
Two (2) new Trucks.

no merchant buying goods
Alford to compete,

Aw oat fail tsesoe and
ore all gone.

4 leet

(230) Platform do., 4
feet St In. gauge.
4
toot
81 In. gango.
About thirty (30) Stock do.,
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 feet 8] to. gauge.

October 2—d3m

ple Street, on Saturday Afternoon at 2 o'clock.
■To the children whose parents desire it, Gymn asttc
Exercises for the arms and chest will be given In con-

dancing.

can

Engines,

first-els** Locomotive

Abo:/t twobiuuirsd and thirty

Dsn,

148 and ISO Middle Street,
!
PORTLAND, ME.
P. S.—That 30-hoop Skirt Is a Beauty |

Children In 1HVCWIJ^^>en¥rcl*,se"<;,r
I MB. at the Hall inCODMAN
BLOCK, Tem-

nection with

a

ITS Middle and IIS Fcdetral Sta.

MISS DENNISON

and

CO^

1* thMIay dissolved
by mutual
of the tlrm
be settled

neas

117

Oct. M, 1865.

A nue.

THE
uranameof

Sharkey willforuse every endeavor to

sejtSOdlw

New

Buttons!

FITZGERALD t HOOSOON,

—

PEARSON Sl SMITH.

For Sale.
LOT In Evergreen Cemetery, on the main

copartnership heretofore existing under the

MARTIN GORE, Scc’y.
sepSOdtd

owned and used by the nnpast year. They are sound and
safe
for any one to drive and
tricks,
splendid saddle horses. Sold for no tanlt
Also—
A sot New and set 2d Hand Harnesses and Pole.
May be semi and driven on application to
J- n.Win-low.
Office of Eastern Express Company.

soon.

Gloves,

Be not deceived by advortlstma it < announcing
“Low Price,.We are determined to sustain our
reputation fur solBng goods at less prises thsn any
house in the State.
We are situated at present with a
goods
purchased long before prices had root had til air, high

free from any

making a change
busings,
dispose of their Retail
Trade, together with Horses, Broad Carts and Baking Implements, on reasonable terms it applied tor

government cars, en.
AND RAILROAD IRON.

gauge.
Eighteen (IS) new Platform Cars, five loot gange.
Twenty-five (251 new Box Can, five iSnoot gnuge.
About three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, t leet

at Cost l

A tolerable <hir Skirt, same as sold everywhere tor
$1.75 and 1.87,30 Hoops, 8Tapes, we otter, to close
the lot, tor 81.35 each.

pair Bay Ponies
rpHE
or the
1

undersigned contemplating
fpHE
A
In their
would

A CHAMBERLIN, AmeUonects.

11th:

(50)
FiftyInch

American Corsets 87c Per Pair.

dersigned

The Election In

Dissolution !

I860.

For Sale.

A RARE CHANCE !

MAINE.

Artificial Teeth inserted on Ootd, Silver
rutcanite base. All
operations warranted to give satis*^on*

Mississippi.
New York, Oct. 5.
The Herald’s Jackson, Miss., dispatch of the
4th says, if Gen. Mumphreys is chosen Gov-

Portland, Sept 28,

Oct C—is<13w

1

Foot of Cress, between Fore and Commercial SO..
Portland, Me.
October 4—eodlm

Mo. 8

the Choice

Brothers.

(

_

who re-

Harris

94 Commercial St.

VTOOD-

Planing, Tongueing and Grooving
Machines.

Winslow, baton

by

National Bank,

Stockholders of “The Cumberland National
are hereby notified that then
Stockholders at their Bankon
ing Room,
MONDAY, the 9th day of October
next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to eeo if they will vote to increase the
Capital Stock of the Baaii One Hundred
Thousand Dollar**.
Per Vote of the Direc ors.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Sept £9, 1S65.
sep30dtd

on

la Portland.

sold
them.

Genuine French Corsets far $1.50
Per Fair.

Colored

THE

For Sale.

'•

TEETII X

Bonk of Potlland”
will be a meeting of the

the northerly side
LOT, situated
THEo< desirable
Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable

terms

TEETH X

ior family use, with thorough instr i- tions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltf
Consultation free.

BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS.
d2m
Portland, Oct. 2,1865.

128^eod3w^WBy’

ceived it from Justice Cotsa, of Illinois, who
had the conversation with Gen.
Grant) on a r\
special train from Cincinnati.
The steam frigale Ne dimming, the largest
vessel ever launched in
Philadelphia, was
launched this afternoon.

application

TEETH !

see

CORSETS!

English

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale

■

Philadelphia. Oct 6.
The statement in regard to Gen. Grant last
was
made on the authority of Mr. Wm.
night

have his

CHASE.

an

LADIES
Who have cold hanas and feet; weak stomachs, lame
and weak bocks; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in tho head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); failing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

STAND,

Tapes, Heavy
aeake.

A SpleoSM Assortment—lo Is 30c

rnands the

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the

prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and
active circulation maintained.

L

and

«&?“'

By Electricity

Goods!

ear awa

through the Lake.

leap with joy, and move with the agHity and electricity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; thd frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palBied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature file

Farm

United States Military Rad soaps.
Office or Assistant Qdaeteehastbu,
Washington, D. C., At gust tl, <SK3.
win be sold at CITY POINT, VA., .m WEDN K8DAY, October 11, at 11 o'clock A. M.: About lour
thousand (4,000i tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRjDVY, October
13, at 113:
Fiv o (5) first class Locomotive Engines.
About ISO) Freight Can and one tl j Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK? VA., October 13, st 3 1’. SI.:
One new Locomotive Engine, S toot gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA7vA.,on TUESDAY, October

Only #1,60.

complaints.

DREW,

in. Tape. 0

Wire,

MIDDLE STREET,

t;pfW--we

Head of Long Wharf.

...

••
further miormation. address
JOHN H, PIERCE, Treasurer,
151 Devonshire Street, Boston, or
THOS. RICHARDSON, General Agent,
*"®w York P‘
®°x K32‘
Se

For

T.

mo Hoops, 3

lVusa pat to DAT

palsy

octkllt

OLD

HOOP SKIKTS !

"when

Trains!

>
on

valuable

sale of

elevation, consequently

they

STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY

D.

174

known at gale.
B iOOKS
Oct 3—dlw*

Cost!

stocked

of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not Btay
cured, we will
doctor the second time.
■Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician.
Electricity is perfectly a-kintcd to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiffes.
tion, constipation and liver complain
cur*every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

have this day removed to

plish

State Rights are offered <br sale onibvorable
by theCompuny.

I

Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel,
he would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he hat
permanently located in this city. During the two
years we have been in this city, we have cured some

Removal.

results are the guaranteed and exclusive
the “American Barrel Machine Company," And it is net possible by invention to accomthsis without infringing upon* its
LfJJary jPE-

Parlous Items.

ernor, Gov.

•

RAILWAY!

New

Hamr.towd

many

N. DEMING,
Electrician

W.

Nfedical

Just received at

DRESSER’S

By thtt machinery Staves are made by one Operation, through the Compressing Shaper, and only one
other operation with the Combination Jointer and
Finisher, ready to receive their hoops ana heads.
The patents and patented combinations which proproperly

School.

MOYA E

E

on

the well known and

Of the late Winthrop Cobb, of New Gloocsst r, containing 60 w res of excellent land, with good outbuildings thereon, situated within 20 rods of Cobb's
G. T. Railroad. Said Farm Is
Bridge Statl »n, on the
well situated tor the Milk Business.
A Store stands aa the Fara.
o
And computed* » good country trade.
64 Asset sf Waadlaad,
Threc-fifttoi of a mile N, W, from Homestead.
Two Homage,
Willi tots o' 11 acre of land each, near the Depot.
lO A err* of later ral Load
Near the Homeetew'^*
Interval Loud,
lO Acres ef Wee*
about 1-2 mowing !and,)l h.’0* Krom **• Homestead.
6 Acre, ef Interval s.J Mewla* Land,
Adjoining the above named 10 acre ?'*60 Acres of Wood and Fnstar* Land,
1 mile hi. E. from Homestead
6 Acre* af Meadew lead,
11-4 miles East from Homestead, ty Terms made

will sell at a

Advance

on

premises,

Larue
GINKS,

hall,

WHERE

C.

Goods,

—L X 4-

_

Mass. Cfctaritnble Mechanic Association,
At FAnecil Hall, Boston, at Section No. Seven.

duce the

keep an orderly

DR.

No. lO Devonshire St.,
BOSTON.
sepl2dlm

Sept 9,1865.

■

The attention of Coopers, Stave Dealers, End Shippers, is calle l to the machinery in full operation, exhibited by the “AMERICAN BARRELMACHINE
COMPANY,^ at the Fair of the

morrow.

Smith,

R

DIBEOTOBI:
T
]
99 Exchange Street.
B. M. BAILEY, ot B. M. Bailov & Ce., Boston.
J. C. BURBAGE, of J. 0. Barrage & OK,
ITT All kinds of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS goJOHN STETSON, of Stetson & Minot,
GEO. W. OHITMAN.ofGoo. W. Cliipman & Go,
ing cheap. Give him a call.
sep30d2w*
GEO. C. BOSSON, of R. if. Bailey & Co

Adjourned.

of the

E.
(19 City Exchange.)

ROBERT M. BAILEY, President.

Raletoh, N. C., Oet. 5.
The report of the Committee bn Secession
submitted an ordinance declaring null and
void the ordhmnce. of May 20th, 1861, came
up in the Convention to-day, when a substitute was offered proposing to repeal the ordinance of secession of May 20,
1861, and a discussion sprung up, which lasted until the aJl
ioumment. No vote was taken, and nothing
has matured.
This is the fourth day of fiie
Convention, and nothing done. The outside
feeling is one of disappointment and dissatisfaction.
It is hoped a vote may be had to-

H.

&c.

THE

BARREL MACHINECO.

resolutions were offered as expressive of the
sense of the Convention in the
resumption of
peace, but both were withdrawn, it being understood that similar resolutions would be
presented by the house of delegates.
In the Episcopal Convention to-day the resignation of Bosnian Cope as Treasurer was received but not acted upon.
It was stated that for the first time in fifteen
years the Convention commenced with a balance »f $200.
Rev. Dr. Yihton offered a resolution that
the committee on Canons
report an amendment on canons, disposing of the commisssiou
of alms and providing that dn
Saturday the
alms qontributed be deposited with the Bishop
of the Diocese for his distribution. This resolution was referred.
Judge Churchill, of Kentucky, offered a resolution instructing the committee on Canons to
inquire into the expediency of amending the
canons of the
church, to prohibit any clergyman or candidate for
holy orders from entering the army or navy except in the capacitv
of Chaplain.

::.

her classes in

years experience in
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on
that instrument. Application can be made at
258 Congress Street.
sept25—2w

undersigned 1. now prepared to furnish Southern Pine Lumber (or Ship-building, Factories,
Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling, sawed to
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.

given ef

;-.
-y.-J
THE AMERICAN

at

Miss Douglass has had

Southern Pine Lumber.

6y Tbelast words of Wm. D. Yancey are
reported to have been, “Put me out of eight.”

Oct. 5.

deavor to

The

;

Very Blight

Buttons,

On Saturday, Oct. 7th, at 2 o’clock, P.M.
Beginners and advanced pupils will meet at that
time for the first lesson, when further arrangements
will be made.
Miss Douglass will assume the entire control and
management of her classes this season, and will en-

'T^lliifrryfl I Notice Is hereby given that the Train
cliigut T**ttleavine Portland at 7.00 A. M., will be
discontinued between Sontb Paris and Island Pond
after Saturday negt, the 7 lb instant.
C.J. BRIDGES,
Managing Director.

The UnwertaKst states that $190,000
more is needed to carry on tbe missionary oprender

commence

congress

EASTERN DISTRICT.

leg'.

shall

EMBR OIDERIES, &c
wo

the Auctioneer.

sell at Public Auction
T L'ESD A V
WEOctober
loth, 1866,at » o’clock A. M.,

GOODS!

All of which

on

FARM at auction.

Hosiery, Gloves,

DANCING!

POLLOCK,
500 QUINTALS COD,
X.anding from Schooners '‘Aurora,” and “Umpird,” from Nova Scotia.
DANA <A CO.

2,1865.

FANCY

Hosiery

1600 QUINTALS

Montreal,

Per terms and particulars call
Sept 29—dtd

CORSETS,

Ladies do notfail to come and

Oct5-dgt

POLLOCK AND COD!

October

serve.

CONSISTING IN PART OF

Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever

FATHER

Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to

of these jugglers is about gone.
f
—•The 0niverealfsts’ contributions for denominational and other benevolent objects
during the ins* two years are $900,000. More
than half of this sum was given to Tufts Col-

|

IMMENSE STOCK!

depth.

Also the lower leneed lot on same side of Elm,
about 99 front by W In depth.
The land corner of Elm and Oxford Sts,, having
been divided Into Are building lots, will be sold In
parcel* to suit purchasers.
The above property, belonging to the estate of the
late Exekte! Day, will be sold without the least re-

give our numerous customers the aftnatuii
^
our early purchases, by clearing out our
to

22 Ladles and

HHDS. CHOICE MOLASSES,
BOXES CHEESE,
BOXES OOLONG TEA,
*©00 BBLS. ONIONS,
For sue by
F. O. THOMES,
Oct 5— d2w
No. 2 Central wharl.

of

ON

AND

50

Alteration

SATURDAY, October 7th, at 3 P. M.. on the
premises, corner of Elm and Oxford Sts., will be
sold that very desirable lotof land, having a front on
Elm ot about 14B leet, by about 93 un Oxford Street.
Immediately after the abox-e, another lot on south
side of Elm, below Oxford SL, about 62 front, by 94
in

CONCERT COMPANY I

SMITH,

GRIND TRUNK

HODSDOd’S,

A

Nos. 148 and 150 Middle
81.,

FOLKS

I>

.

Instrumental Performers and Vocalists.

Oct. 4—dSwis

fective.

Philadelphia,

FITZGERALD

27,500 Feet of Land on Flm and
Oxford Sts., at Auction.

Celebrated and Far Famed

25
loo

By The performances of the Davenports, at
Paris, came to a ridiculous termination. They
were sitting in their box, having been bound
by the spirits,bnt>a sharp spectator rushed upon
the stage and touched a spring. The seat came
in two ports in the middle, the cords were loosened, and the brothers tumbled down together
in a heap. It is suggested that the oecnpation

Proceedings of the Episcopal Convention.

BOW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St.

AND

FATHER KEMF’S

No*. G & 8 Silver Street*

Molasses, Cheese, Tea,

Portland, Sept. IT,

AT

afternoon Concert to eta.

to

HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
dtd
lets.

NEXT TEN DAYS!

KNIT, WOOLEN,

Wednesday Afternoon.

Children,

—

Afk^oan

Atlantic Ocean.

J

foe tux

the

Eleventh Annual Tonr of the Original

BUTTER!!

W.

octBdiw

Embassy.—'Hie gentlemen
comprising the embassy from Tunis, the New
York papers say, are not Africans in the conventional sense of the term. In personal appearance they are more like the Moors or
Turks than the African negro. They are men
of education, speak French, and are of
position
and influence in their own country. They
wear the European costume and the Turkish
fez. The envoy, Gen. Otman Haaem, is about
fifty years of age. Col. Ramiro Gaita, his aidde-camp, is a fine looking man, apparently
about 36 years of age, with black hair and
heavy moustache. This is the first time that
a representative of Tunis has ever crossed
the

he had $5,000.
The witness said he had never taken the
oath to support the
Cohfederacy. There were
at Andersonville, 50 welJs and 460
springs,
none of which, however,
yielded over a bucket full of water at a time. The water was
pure and clear.. There were five hundred bakers in the stockade; the
place was a city, and
there were four real estate dealers in the stockade ; there were eating-houses and
any one
could get a meal for ten dollars in greenbacks.
Whiske- sold for three dollars per thimbleful
there were twenty barber
shops, and the bar
bers'actcd as doctors, sometimes
selling medicines. He had seen men cut their own throats:
did not know the reason,
except they were
skin and bone and in a destitute condition.—
He sold mediehie for a dollar and a
quarter a
tattle. The cross-examination of this witness
lasted until the
adjournment, but elicited nothnew or

G.

With ihs Prices

Dow

HAL L 1

October 10 and 11.

Matinee

estate
on tbe
°arls “"*<’■ a few inmates walk from tbe Post Odlce anil business center
of the city, yet quiet, retire I ami in a gu,Ki mdghtiorhood; has on ft a thoroughly built, high studded
three story dwelling bouse, with large kt'chen.woodshed and stable, and an ahum lance well ami -intern
water. It is a large corner lot, containing about
Sieve* Thousand Feel, with a capacity for seven
good house-lots, surrounded by the most msgniticeut
Elm Trees In the city.
The above property presents a good opportunity to
business men to purchase a handy an I genteel residence, or an investment for improvement. Title perfect
Purchaser will be required to deposit $2uo.

THE FALL CAMPAIGN!

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,

Just Received and for Sale by

them.”

-■■.

When ho reached Annothing but his clothes;
started business there by selling his
daily corn
bread rations for ien cents, and
on
subsisting
tbe balance of the rations which was bacon
and a pint of boiled beans. He arrived there
on the 1st of June, and about the 10th of
June, bought thirteen dozen of eggs at $8 16
per dozen, on tick; that could be done there
among men of honor. When he left, August
4th, he had $520 In greenbacks. At one time

ing

warm

The

Kentucky.

Wasswasfifcftis.a,:
Itueted
easterly

HOOP SKIRTS,

Ex. Gov. Edward Kent, Bangor, Me.

Estate at Auction.

large and valuable

short dis-

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

BUTTE B!

coal to

a

of the

Oct 4—dtd

BUTTER!

in

2S 00

Passengers

Prof. Joel Parker; Prof. Theopb. Parsons; G. S.
Hillaid,Kaq.; Hon.E. G. Parker; Col. A. O. Brews-

New'VorJc

were

3 00

TEN PER CENT. ENTRV.
Premium ofaSILVERCUP for best pair Matched
Horses.
One do. best Family Horse.

«j

els

1 00
2 00

under,

Seminary.

iKeal

J®

Sweepstakes for Stallions.
First Premium,
$30 00
Second Premium,
20 00
Stallions, Mares or Geldings, S years old and

NEW YORK REFERENCES:

premium.

Itorth Carolina Stats Convention.

New York, Oct. 5.
The central Council of the Fenian Brotherhood, now in session at the Astor House In
this city, have called a special general Congress of the entire organization in the United'
States, to meet at Philadelphia on the 16th

Trotting Horse,

Best pair Work Horses,
Best Breeding Mare with Stock,
«
Second best
Best Colt, Filly or Gelding, 4 years old,
Second best do.
do
4
do.
Best Colt, Filly or Gelding, 3
do.
•<
Best
2
do.
<•
Best “
1
do.

for five years to the So.

-.

dersouville,

.0

Best Family Horse,

...

fight against the Confederacy

IB Oo
® ®‘
® °*
00
00
2B 00
®
IB 00
10 00
B 00
4 00

do.,

JTew York Market!.
Nearly twenty years successftil practice in the
New Yobk. Oct. 5.
ecutive clemency.
United States, Europe, West Indies, and Empire of
Cotton—lc higher; sales 6000 bales Middling UpCol. Thomas, Assistant Commissioner of lands at
the Brazils, resulting in many remarkable cures by
48ffl6tlc.
Freedman's affairs for the State of Mississippi, i Flour—10 ffl 15c higher; sales 17,000 bbls. State his Original
System of Treatment, enables Dr. G. to
informs the Bureau here that he has notified 7 86 @ 875. Bound Hoop Ohio 8 06 ffl 12 00. We3t-.
$66 ffl 8 90. Southern (faker; sales 800 bbls fct promise the speedy relief of several Diseases oi the
the Judicial officers and magistrates of the ern
0 35 ffl 1875.' CafiadulO ffl 15c higher; sales 400 bbls
Organs of the Throat, the Chest, and other most imProvhional Government Of Mississippi that at 8 40® 12 53-,
I-portant Organs, hitherto considered incurable.
when they allow the negro the satae rights
Wheat—2 ffl Sc higher; sales 68,000 bushels. Chiand privileges as are accorded to white
cago Spring 1 73 ffl176. Milwaukee Cl«blf8@> 171men,
Dr. Guilmette, of Boston, at the request of a large
before their courts, the officers of the Bureau White do, new, 2 40 ffl 2 45,
Mixed Western
Corn—steady; sales*3™
62,000budiels.
number of Ladies and Gentlemen of Portland, will
A
will not interfere with such tribunals, but
I -A
give Ole.
Vhfltthis city, hi a few days, fbr the purpose of deliv*
them every assistance possible. CoL Thomas
Beef—firmer.
■.
/ »
New Mesa 35 25 ffl ering his instructive and popular lectures on
Pork—excited; sales 7800 bbls;.
also writes that the mayor of Vicksburg hav■”
35 37}.
ing tignified his willingness to allow negroes
The Physiology of Woman,
laird—firm; sales 500 bbls at 25 ® 29Ski
the right to testify before his courts, and to
Whiskey—easier; sales 250 bbk at 2 28} @ 2 29.
IN HEALTH AND DISEASE 1
sales
Musourido
the
lOOOhhds.
same
Sagar*—tffa;
in
the
13}@14e.
violimpose
penalties
negroes’
'«
Havana, 3000 boxes, at 13} ffl 17*.
ation of the State laws, or the city
AND
ordinances,
Crude 39 ffl S9le.
Petroleum—firm.
as would be imposed on white persons commit»»
The
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.
of Man,
ing the same offences, the officers of the BuIN HEATH AND DISEASE I
reau in Vicksburg have been instructed in no
''
Stock Markon.
case to interferre with the city authorities in
Nbw Yobk, Oct. 6.
the discharge of their duties, and not to take Second
During the Doctor's stay in Portland, he may be
Board.—Stock* strong.
cognizance of cases coming within the juris- American Gold....... ,146} consulted lor all classes of diseases. The success atdiction of the mayor, but to turn all such cases United States coupon Sixes, 1881, registered}...', .dW tending Dr. Guiimette's
treatment of special disease
United States 5-29, ex. Nov., coupotisT........ .18(1
over to the mayor for trial.
is
acknowledged by the highest authority to be unTreat nry 7-30..TT..._.96}
me united feiates consul at Port
Mahon,
Co.
47} paralleled in the history ofany specialist.
under date of Sept. 13tli, says that the cholera Cnml«rlandCoal
Canton Company
By tlie invention of certain ingenious instruments
at Palma, Majorca, had carried off
many peo- Erie.
....•» only known to Dr. G., every passage into the body,
ple, and there was no dimunition of the dis- Hudson..a
113] within the reach oi the skillful surgeon, is satisfactoA panic prevails there.
ease.
The cholera
rily explored, the diseased spots ascertained, and ashas also appeared at Ctndadela, and it is now
admitted that obout 70 pilgrims died at Port
MichiganSouthern
...7.83, sailed at once with such remedial agents as are calculated to restore the normal or
Illinois Central....*.^...132
healthy chemical
Mahon, and others of various diseases.
Til conditions ol certain fluids
Cleve«and and
Cholera is represented as having broken out Cleveland and Pittsburg....v.a..v.\.v>.i
nourishing those parts.
Toledo.„.............
The Hon. G. S. Hillard, Col. E. G. Parker, and A.
in the west part of Mahon, but, thus far, this Chicago and Rock Island.
10»f
1 O. Brewster have witnessed
"v
..■■■
my operations for Caa,
1
scourge seems to have been confined to the
tarrh and Lung Diseases, &c., In several cases of
great channels of human travel and the marts
The
Pbice
High
of Coal.—The profit* of
of commerce. There is no information that it
many years' standing—the result in every instance is
the coal operators are so great that It is said
a perfect cure.
has appeared in the interior of Spain.
The Consul says that information has
that one citizen hi
83F**See future notices.
ocSdtf
alone receives
also been receceived there that the Russian
from his coal dividends, and the
$1,000,000
pest, which was thought to have disappeared,
has broken out in Siberia.
The accounts of Philadelphia Ledger remarks:
the pest are frightful beyond anything heretouJl rise of fifty cents in the cost of transporfore known.
tation increases the cost of coal to the conANOTHER CHOICE LOT OF
Nothing additional to what is already sumer one dollar or a dollar and a half a ton,
known was developed to-day in the Briscoe every addition to the cost of getting the coal
trial.
to market being the pretext for charging twice
or three times the amount to the consumer.—
The incomes of these coal men show the enSEVENTY-FIVE TUBS.
The Trial of Were.

to

*25 oo

Best Stallion, 4 years
Second best,
Best 3 year old do.,
Best 2 year old
Best yearling do.,

ter.

Freights—Ann; cotton to Now York J ® lj.
Fxchange—depressed; cheeks on New Yore 1 @

Oct. 6.
George W. F. Reynolds, the witness who
testified to the thriving business carried on at
AndereonviUe, was cross-examined by Colonel
Chipman. He said he belonged to the 2d
Kentucky Mounted Infantry, which only numbered 126. The regiment was on the way to
Central Kentucky for recruits when they were
all captured by an equal number of
guerillas.
After fighting an hour, his regiment was
obliged to surrender. No
one^in his regiment was
killed or wounded when surrendered. The
rebels claimed him as a spy.
They took from
him counterfeit rebel money, and a
parole not

City DrivingPark

tory and Reproductive
Membra Honorable de 1’ Academie'de Medicine de
1’arie—Chevalier de 1’ ordre de la Hose—Active
Member of the Imperial Academy ot Medicine, Rio—Pfiysidau to the American Legation, Bio, Gen’l Robert C. Sehenck,

Auction Sales.

»• "’"rtnw• uo>

_

dling.

Washisoxon,

opening.

With the ljortt Exhibition of the Cumber 1 mud Co. Agricultural Society.

Mase Mall Match.

New York, Oct. 6.
In the match between the Atlantic and
Union base ball clubs to-day the former scored
68 and the tatters 30.

Miscellaneous.

Friday, October 6,1865

Public cud Private Lecturer on
Phy.iul°*T> Pathology and llygleue, aa Per-

At a three ball carom game of billiards to-

night, Plene Canne against Dudley Kavanah,
Came was winner by twenty-eii points, in a
game of 260. Kavanah was ahead in the first
portion of the game, which was tied at 188

!■

OF BOSTON,

road.

New Orleans, Oct. 4.
The New Orleans and Jackson Railroad is
completed through to Canton, Miss., and trains
will soon commence running.

grand

Doct, Chas. Alex. Guilmette, Forest
*'v

Orleans and Jackson, Miss., Mail-

The New

Military Railroad, recently sold at auction at
Manchester, Va., 25 locomotives and 160 passenger eara. They were purchased principally
by Southern Railroad Companies and brought
$417,000 cash, or about two-thirds the original
cost. Forty or fifty
locomotives, and five hundred or six hundred cars are to be sold on the
at
17th, Alexandria, Va. Much of this stock
was taken South to be used for transporting
Gen. Sherman's army, hut Lee’s capitulation
rendered its employment unnecessary. It is
The Government has taken do recent action, nor is it believed any is contemplated
consistent with the policy heretofore declared,

Another
Congregational Singing.
constitutional amendment.
65 eWted
meeting for the practice of Congregational °L
Republican town
l°r
Singing will he held in the Central Church this officers, though many of this class cast a mar
evening. Remarks will be made by Rev. Mr. jonty of votes against the amendment.rhere is reason to fear that
Moore and others.
Morse Fair and Trotting Match at Bangor.
Commencing at 71-2
Connecticut Reo’clock.
publicanism needs to be washed and
Banoob, Oct. 5.
,,nrifled
At the Horse Fair to-day, a trotting match
in the impartial rains of heaven.
There is an took
Shootino Match.—The shooting match element in it that it were better
place between bay gelding Panic, formeroff without
that was advertised to come off this
ly Frank Yarnum, entered by D. $. Noyes of
morning
New Yoik; and baystalHon MeCleHan, entoDeering’g Oaks, will take place at WoodES*- The Grand Jury of Rutland County tered by O. M. Shaw of Bangor, panic won
ford’s Corner, as the former
place could not Vt., are bringing to grief numerous liquor in three straight heats: time, 2.82 1-2, 2.29 8-4
be obtained,
i and 2.31 3-4. McClellan's time was 2.38,8.80
sellers,
j I
I *nd 2.318-4.
—

Savannah.

the late rebel army, Col. Ould, rebel commissioner of prisoners, and Mr. Watts, Attorney
General of the rebel States.
Col. A. L. Robinson, Department of U. S.

General Convention of&eniane.

Inquiry.—May I be permitted to In- says :
quire through the columns of the Press why
Our returns indicate that the amendment
it is not possible for the recitation-rooms of lias been defeated before the
people by a conIt is noticeable that in rethe young ladies at the
High Sehool to be so siderable majority.
towns the

warmed as to make them safer and more comfortable for those who are obliged to
occupy

TO THE I>AHiY PRESS.

■

paper—

An

TELEGRAPH,

■

BY

to exercise his

lars besides the costs, which John could not
pay and he was thereupon sent to jail.

Washington Correspondents.
JW To**, Oet. 6.
__
The Port’s Washington dispatch says'Gsm
Rosseau, member 61 Congress elecOihom Kentucky, has written a letter to the President,
sustaining the course pursued by Gen. Palmer
in the administration of affairs in that State.
The President has ordered the release of exGoy. Clarke of Miss., who lias been imprisoned
for some months past in Fort Pulaski, near
....

Physiology

actress,

MUNICIPAL COUBT, OCT. 5.
John Katin, spoiling for a light, undertook

pugilistic power upon his wife
Anna—no better subject offering. The Court
thought the demonstration was worth ten dol-

RY

and variety of sty1**-

SHADES
ALL
CHEAP at

ELDE.V

Sept 26—d

f

•*IUnfi

.■■■s’wi v>«

A «

"'T^s
ho. 6

Wanted.

Krre'

Free St.
St

“““■

vrsaassisKauftr
T“J'M„.jlW.EMERY,
r of Congress

Oct

and Chestnut Streets, Portland.

S—dhwlw__

Merchant Tailors and Cutters.

T»Y request Proleesor MADISON will remain at
n th ) International House a lew days longer.
October t—dSt*

•-

I know ibe Illy, and I know tlie rose;
wallflower-very Bttie more;
humble cottage growe
Nothing but what thedoor.
tbe
In plots before

iOUBs

i

ed, embracing hay-lield,

Wine sealed letters prove,

27
28

o

29
“30
“31
“32
33

“34

FAMILY CASES.
35 ViaiS, Morocco Cose, and Book,

$10 00
6 00

large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
30large Vlali, plain ease, and Book,
'5 00
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to J5) and Book,
3 00
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Caw lo Vials.
tlO OO
Single Vials, with directions,
{ i4,dk»i
Remedies,
the
HTThese
Case or single Bex,
by
oi» sent to any part of he
country, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receiptor the price. Addrcsa,
HUMPHREVS SPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC ’uEDICINK COMPANY.
Office a-*
“epot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
DU Homphrets is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter, os above, for all forms of
20

disease.

JutyUtft&cod'y

H. H. HAT, Agent, Portland.

THE 0KEAT

New Ejg-br.d Remedy.^
81

Pr.

jjSiiJfc.- ;.£

,

Complaint*,^I)la-

fh>m the
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other compla'nts.
For Piles and Scurvy, it will bo found very valua-

ble.
Give It a trial It you wcruid lean the value of a good
and tried medicine. It is pleaeant, safe and sure.
Bold by idl Druggists, and dealers In medicine gcn-

05

*tS
!

W. F.

*

t To

176

TJ1LEGANT Chambers lor business purposes,
Id wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For tonus apply at V L \
HALL’S ROBBER EMPORIUM.
!.

R?

July25 dtf R

&

and Hanforlh Sts.,
occupied by
subscriber.

Real

West, South,

Estat^ ,for Sale,
Elizabeth.

one

w.

complete order. Also well arrange! 1 Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 60.000 feet, and fbr boauty of location is unsurpassed In this violnty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at"
toSS Uougrtms Sr..
JulyTUtf
Portland, Me.

Ageit for all

RATES OF FARE,

And all needful information oheerfuliy famished.
Travbllxes will And It grMtly to theik advantage
to procure Through Tieketa at the

Pvrtlaiiii

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, lap Mail bo
W. », LITTLE, Agent.

CHAMBERS

HO and 112 Federal st.
;
Apply to
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,

apl9dti

over

Cor. Commereial and Franklin streets.

3"^

IZ'JALOTgS'P
House

^-wLots.
_

1865._

CITY OY PORTLAND.

To Let

tobe>SdC<mt1^enIenCe
0ttt

ha^s this 3d

day

*TACOB McLELL A N

Committe 0“

y. BRADFORD
SOPlk

or

Lease

House Lots for Sale,

Oecaleomania,

GIDDIKgs.’

KewStreots.
*

1-1-j-"-

Copartnership
nera> ip

liave tills day termed acopartunder the Btyte oi

s. K.

copartnership
rpHE
X name of

heretofbrc existing under the

ir
n«i
KING

i^i^oMfc&WX!Rt
late pleasure

&

we

mending them to

Qur

„ x..m

aI^i0ad

with tho Siatute,

Sept-SS,

——.

T

1*4

Company, in

accordance

«ox<>* !
J-V SHOOK.’

O ShS‘a?°ft?}6*fi»C««#r,'5Boip, Candle,

Boot,

Any Kirul of
Paekl * B ”XtS’
Oisuie fcf 1, 3 or jf incli luao,_.
r>
short notice, and at
ilie lowest prices, by

S,,A*VO.V, Saco Maine.

Ol-—___»ep20cod2i,i

j

—

muting !

“ Mrs-S-

SHEPPX^'S,
CwMwSJf1*3
Notice
door. Ijglow Ojtlord Street
one

8*pt2(

—

formed

and firm of

name

KING

sc-

&

ifti*

ll

a

copartnership un-

DEXTER,

And having purchased the stock of
Chase,Littlefield
the geaefit ft aM) W AUK B UurMp' p at continue
the old stand, 175 Middle and 11B Federal
•Streets.

JOSEPH A. KING,
d‘*>■

Portland, Sopt. 22,liS6.

sei>2ydfcwfiw

French

recom-

Scp20d3w

JABEZ €. WOODMAN.

French Fluting t

Messrs.

<yienJS|tn>(l|^noyustomcis.
F.' K, LiriLKI-'IELD.

FoKlatad, Sept. 22,1S85.

Farmington Railroad Co.

Saco, Sept I#,

to
in

Cojmrtnership.
t3QP°»»

»™IL

long and favorably Vnown
5iJ3‘® “a»e,
lE*,le “^Portland, will reniain wittt!l«yd
so

tbo

new

firm._.

gej>2‘J’Mlf

Copartnership^}otice.
WMeI^^A^ k ™bbday eirm2d
tbo firm
copartnership

a

under

name of

J

Sargent, Freeman & Cleaves,
of carrying on Uio FUEJSIiCUKK
S?L?l?J?^SP°se
BUSINESS, at M3 and 160 Exchange St.
WM. if. SARGENT,
WM. P.
R. A. CLEAVES.

FREEMAN,

<1

„

Jharllaud,

Sopt. 1«,

lfG5.

scp28d3w

Bank of Cumberland,
Bank ofCiAnbcrland
TO®^**-* the dividend
of five per Jut.
bis
lIiat
the
payable

are

For Sale

Cheap.

Fruit iibi! Confectionery Stand. This in
a rare chance for
any one with a small oapU&L
Address,
A. B. HILLMAN,
«3pt 28—a*«A
Portland P. O.
t'1* S-"*l<U.U fo^ob.-‘1 r".n{'Vf Y<T.
i-asij*d
nui bV'hwtn ij.v.iiuil buimU '.xt inlVrfi d

A<500T»

a

vender

'3T i/Vfu.K*1 P. I/OH <?&

No.

Office

Cash O&pitaL

Surplus, Jaa. 1, ’65,
Tolal

oftboir

'fu’HirnUM

Portland.”

in

tivMH1*
n

no?

upon

sur-

°f stock in exchange for
Cumbetlaad National Bank of

Portland, Sept. IS, ieetsSAM’L

SM

204,188 40

"

!;'

5

(r.

-AJ?D——

THROAT!

8.00

5.54
C.18
6.33
7.00

Arrive Brunswick.
W.

J
AND

Physician

!

CUBES

THE OBEATEBT

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevofar the bener't of the afiicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my iiseaao and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years since
I was taken sick, which gradually increased until I
was so far reduced that X never expected to he well
agate. I had the attendance oi six eminent physicians,
and neves received tho slightest ben-fit until I commenced usin: Mrs. Manchester a Medicines. My disease at that time wa* as iollows:—I was extremely

enlarged: pain

,

aft

,4w»7,1865-r*s^|f t>

desiring^

the

See

made by Dr. Ephraim M’Dowell, a
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College of Surgeons.lrelM|d, and published in the Trans-

tionsof me Km and gueen s Journal.
See Medio Chirorgfeai Review, pub Ishedby Benjamin Travers, Fellow of Royal College cf Surgeons
See most of the ate Standard Works of Medicine.
a

EXTRACT RUCHUy
“SARSAPARILLA

Principal Depot—
HELMBOLD’S
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
Sold by all Druggists

S04

Sept 29,1865— cotl

q#SitK

j

lit
Aw

<330

*,

?.'H3833Hd

h

Insurance

fl

p

Pkotograpliic Goods,

M inufaoturer of Mirror A Picture Pramos.
.91*
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, \ Vf

PdEHLAHD, Ms.

■nn

Merchants’ Insurance TCompany,
OF HARTFORD,
'(
CpttN.
Oft6h Capita! and SuiptuS',
8350,000.

UN YU

North American Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capita} and Surplus,
8400,000.
New

England

Fire

Insurance. Co.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
8250,000.

run at

Portland,

Fare in Cahin
$2.00.
fy Freight taken an usual
Toe Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $G01u value and that person,
al. unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every tjuO additional value.
!
1. BILLINGS, Agent.
Ibb.l8,l8fl8-d&
Aug 5, 1865.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

follows:

will until

leave Portland,

especial accommodation.

Dr. H.’s Elov-io Renovating Medicines are unrivcl
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific an
cortair* of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all roses of oh
struct ion* after all other remedies have been trial i:
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to tho health, and may be take)
with penect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the countnr, with frill directions
I)R. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle). Portland.

Janl.l8C5<l&wty

TAR BUT

A

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Bisks.
Th4 whole profit* of the Company revert to the
AMtTRKD, and are divided Annually, open the
Premiums terminated daring the year; and for which
Cort'Aoales are l-HUed, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends In the Yean 1861 4 and 5 were 40
per cent each.
The Profits lor 33 Years amount to the
sum of
•16.CS1.030
Of wbfch here has bees redeemed by

“Costar's” B(vd-Bii<r Exterminator

CO..

978 Greenwich St., New York.

Caah,

The Company has Assets, over /eleven Million
viz:—
"Oostar's” Electric Powder for InwcU, Dollars,
United State* and State of New-Tork
!|
8tock. City, Bank and otber Stock?,
•4,974,700
Loans secured by Stooks aid otherwise,
3,137,NO
iWj,
f„.
Premium Notts and Bids Receivable,
Real Estate. Bend and Mortgages, and
and
Retailers
an
everywhere.
Druggists
nrsow by
other securities,
18,140,510
r»-!!l itETV AEE'll of all worthless imitotmus.
! United States Gold Cola,
Ml,WO
Cash In Bank,
288,450

%ms nS^igf'lSSSton
Foxl»,Aiurudi,

A.T A. BARGAIN!

on a

first-class

Carriage

neces-

JIRXRY X. COSTAR.

Manuiact uring

4

-—also,A number of flrst-claaa TOP BUGGIES and JENNY LINDS, and Six <6> warranted CONCORD
WAGONS.
For particulars enquire of

..

Rroad

V

•11,188100

F
°

jffiyljLdto

*

nsniat:

g
jonn u

Koval

Powder.

are receiving from Buckall descriptions, which we
sell to tho trade On very favorable terms.

HERSEY,

FLETCHER &

t0., Agents,

MUD fl

B J Howland,
Benj Bafcoook,
Fletcher Wes'ray,
Bob B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chaunocy,
James Lsw,
Cbae H Marshall.

1/

A

IM'AH,

Chakibr DnuNift, Vice-President.
W. U. II. Koork. Id Vlce-Pres't.

Sept 14,1S65.-03W

Old and

Watfs Sherman,

Phelps,

159 Commercial St.

B’.urpi, jr,

Uenry K Eogert,
William K Dod|<o,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Uenry Eurny,
Cornelius lirinnell,
C A Hand,

Caleb Barstow.
A P Pillot,
Dauel B Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
worse O Hobson,
JarH Lane,
see Bryce.

■\TTEhavo on hand and
VV field, POWDER of
can

tt m

ones,

Charles Dennis,
WHB Moore,
Henry Coll,
m C Picltersyill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles U Russell,
Lowell U( 1 brook,
R Warren Weston,

KANDAI.lqon thepremisee,

Agents Buckfield

11,653,730

Tentative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

SALE

FOR

Company

Wall at, cor. William, SEW YOKE.

Ja.vjaky, 1385.

J. H. Chepman, Acting Secretary.

young should use

Applications received by

J. W. MUNGES, 166 Fore St.

STERLING’S

FeKnedl® llmeodAwdw

PORTLASD.
*

The
It
from

Mav», 1886.

or

stops

Steamship

Calais and

“Wb TRIPS A
,WOi8fliW«

and Linseed Oil Co.,
PRODOOE geoeruiiy.

*»d WK8T1RN

Preservative in the world.

P. O. Bam 4*1.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
SOLE

Go.

of New Y

Lead,

For sale

generally,

EmS

Portland

jp-^Vf’INES^v.ith

Hirer

MR.

_

34^S*SfuwU1

‘"-■'■•xct-IW.’L..,

BtUMck!ILVKKY

Boiled

Sc

Dealers

by Druggists

and

by

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,
General

Copartnership*

*87

GAO BERT and .TAMPA KEAZFR have
under the linn sBaJh ii ‘nil
• thin day formed a copartnership
name of

JHi

«.»!

Agents,

Peart St., NEW YORK.
oUU'k*]

lou

J li

York & Cumberland Railroad

GAUBEBT <£• KEAZEB.,

Bonds.

f^SukiitpAR^ti

_

Rav,

and Refined.
1

WEHK.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL,

St. John.

WM.

Giass-m.- ers’

LITHARGE,

FOB PABTIE9 WISHING TO BUILD.

—•

WHITE

LEAD, Dry and In Oil, '.ED LEAD,

;

PROPRIETORS,
Iuducemehtif

Jr,

Manufacturers of PU .S

Chicago, Illinois.

NEW YORK.

Great

Lead.

i

Atlantic Vr aite Lead

the Hair

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

dtf

International
Eastport,

prevents

Whit

Hair.

Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is tiie best Hair Dressing and

Portland.
n. B.CBOMWJELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
b,

£

FOR

~

s«**,8<MUw

wb
DR.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
the:
find
fur
arranged
Temple Street, which they will

51

i

LITTJ.1S, Agent,
StI

LADIES.
HUGHES particularly nVftes all Ladies,
THE

TO

Manufacturing Comp’y,

,

-~

-g^U5Z-f

Infirmary

Electic Medical

Mutual Insurance

FAILS.

ATEVER

pv

further
neUee,
6 * fTTenv!
WBDNEB_,hea«PwO»nAover,
at IP.*., and leave Pier
AIP5DAY,York,
*
every WEDNIBDAY
an d SATURDAY, at 1 o'olook P, k.
1 beee vessels are titled up with fine accommodations fbr passengers, making this the meet
speedy,
"*• V»*d«AforU'oleroute for travellers betwews
**w V«rk nod Maine
m State Boom,
Passage,
#6AO. Cabin passage 99 00. Meals extra.
Goods tor-warded by this line to and from Montreal, Que.hec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
rai as

OF EXETER, N. H.

THE

M*

StreetPortland,
Stamp fur Circular.

ATLANTIC

thereto no need oi confinement or oh an ire of diet
In its approved form of a paste, it i- entirely tasteless. ana causes au an pleasant sonsation to the patient. and no exposure, ft is now acknowledged by
tho most learned iu the profession that in tho above
elass ofdtoeasos, Cubebs end Copaiba aro tbo only
two remedies known that ean be rolled upon with
any certainty or eneeess.
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and

CHBS?PRfKB*?0.ufaVBWB1^8
i^^^^^PSsnutwooD,

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.

Dissolution.

a

N. B.— Ladies dostring may consult one of thefi
A lady of experience In constant attend

Cure for aU digest*

city, lying on Vaughan, Pino, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewie, BramhaU, Monument, Dantorih, Orange and Salem Street*.
Capital,
8100,000. jj|
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten jeers,
On and after Monday. March 27. the I if desired by tlie purchasers, and to parties who
will
„ : «ft—w
Particular attention given to the Insurance at
Yoax,Capt HW Chis- bulht houses of estlstbebory obaraetcr, they will adnEir'TJi"*S3ISteamerNtw
Farm Property, CityuutLVlllugc DvtcIIholm, will leave Railroad Wharf, fbot of State St,
vance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost of building, on
every Motoay at 5 o’olook p.x; and the Steamer
completion qf the house. From parties who btrihl im,6,,wUJue*ve
mediately, NO cask payments iikigiued. > a '<•
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to tea
Eastpertoxd
)A, M., at the office of the subscribers, where plana
Retaruinf wdi ]
r Mondiy and
-*1*
may be soon,and fall particular* obtatnei!.
/i Thursdays it 8 'A. h, for Eastport, Portland and
jTb. BROWN 4 SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1363.
maydtf
partnefaEfo' ol OWT.N & DUNNING, is tfcfe
Life
In^urance
8 Warner “Queefi” will eenneet —— U-‘.-_-L____
dir dissolved by mutual consents J. W. Owen
|
g
r
for St. Andrews. Kobinston and Calais.with the New
having sold his interest to Joseph F. Dunning, who is
C.
HOW
withdrawn
has
from the
this
\y4tjv
4^4
day
Brnsvriek and Canada Bail way for Woodsiook and
authorized to settle ai debts due to or iTom the firm.
firm of HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
/
Houlton stations. 8‘age Coaches also connect at
*J. W. OWES,
-f
W. C, HOW,
JOSEPH P. DT7NNING.
Eastport for MaohiaB and intermediate places.
HENRY L. PAINE.
the
John
for
steamer
Atilt.
will
connect,
Portland, Aug* 3(^1893.
Emperor
:~op5d3w
■
is«5.
Portland, Aug, IP,
-Windier, Digby and Haiilax, and with steamers for
OF NEW YORK.
-rrn
, i \
---—-^
and the 8t Jobn River. Through tickets
Frederic
Great Chance
The subscriber wlU continue the business under the
croeared of the agents or the olerk on board. No
Cash Assets, $14,060,000.
aame.styte as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
XJOK disabled Sojiiicrs. c,r any active men to make
Passports required.
odors
k
os
iswefl
Smidb’s
of
aown,
Which,
greater advan togas
JU money. “Enquire
Wliarl, where a choice assortment of tic
BE*T OVALITIES oCCoal and Wood may ho found s’
I D
-C. H. DAVIS, at the Elm House..
than any other Li}e 0.0, in tW* oountsy.
gent.
arc
less
the
market prices, delivered hi anv nart o(
of
LOWter
rates
Fremitus
The
Or wri te him West Watcrville.
thaqfiyitii most othm idiltl
Portland, March 20.1865.
fit
the city.
er companies, while the Dividends ore larger, and
-i
ii
if |
SeptS! ^-<$8 w* <»»■» i»
t-i I ;
.11,.
^
than
• r
■,
,i--<—;
HENRY L. PAINE 4 CO.
irsiuar Si
the security greater
any other.
Dividends dMaterl a anttafly, and may be applied
Portland, August 23.1863.
and Penobscot
For Sale Cheap.
augi*dtl
to the payment of iuturt Premiums, or to augment
Two second-h&ml FIRE
ENthe amount insured. Foitcta* with this oompaufirj
Special Notice.
Hoso Carriages; allin
S Minuter Arrangement.
; ';{.
constantly increasing ia.yalaa. All needful InformaALVAH LIBBEY, who has had the’ solo
tion cheerfully fhralalgjff^a application to
Alpo. a jot ot Hoso suitable for
Agency for GOLD’S IMFBQV^D STEAM and
Hand Fire Endue*. Abjh> to
Ut^x, On and after Mon lav AprlI2ith, the WATtfk KEATIKG APPARATUS, and the JuNtJv
W. D.
EZRA BUSSED!., Chiel Engineer,
,&KS*aSmZ mw and fast.going steam r “BEG* celebrated McGregor Hot Air J’^tmace, both «fwh ten
Or A. P. MoBfiAJf, Chairman Committee on Pol tOfllce 31 BvckangcMower, will leave Rhu- liave n wrUJ-wiil© rotation, can be found hcreaner
Stairs.
Ci.ATOBi’’Gfipl.W.H.
Cp
& CO., 171
land Fire Department.
---—
jonel&l
naad Wharf, foot of State Street. Portland, every at the store of Mcssis. C. H. STUART
Sept 21—cf&wGw
and 173 Middle St., where be will be l«»PPy t* “»«*
JEoxdaV, WatrexsDAY and Fxiday evening, at 10
their
orders.
ia
reoois*
Bosthose
want
Irom
of ibmcfts #b4
«ftilMfc,oonxectiag withiWeSr. x. train
Steamer lor 'Yarmouth.
.-;—■r^T
-'f
Ho attends personally
and
-n.
leave
will
wjll
Monday,
ThestezmerCIiIPlSER
teav«
Loyal Instruments.
Contracts
Ygi
eturning.
Ba»gor ©very
aug22d3m
Yarmouth for for Portland Tnesi, Portland, Aug Jl, 18W.
Wr. ^*wm>a*»JAe? today. morning. ©t « o’olook,
M.
felivv Tay, Thursday and Saturday at 8
tone ling at R8c :’and, Camden, Belfast. Sea-sport,
nftcntfcl-;
to
given
:eonTIARTICtfM*
writing
Wlntereort. and Hamden, both wavs.
^o clock A. M.
fOF
Sate.
Book
sport.
ftaila and Rigging
I tracts, Wills, Deeds, ani all kVads of REGAL
loav6 *<***“*
Pai sengers tioketed through on the Boston, Maine
Pier same day aj.
mSTBUlCBNTS, and examining 1 IfK, of Boa! Ee- and
fTtHE Standing Rigging l*JU ^ Blocks ot the
* astern Railroad at the Denote In Boston,#*1 new Brig Atlanta, *» tons old moasuremenl,
tote, by
lem, 1 -»»■ and Lawrenoe.
are eaau
IT- I*. X>EXA*TE,
saved In perfect order. The draft ot tl>« spars can be
tpy, «o cuts.
BopU.ltf
«t>
**
an
at 0ar
“**“
Counsellor
d Altoraey,
BYAN » DAVIS,
w.
II yoo ore in went of
any kind ot PRINTING
Sp. m Middle St.
No. m Cotinstvctel Street,
* '<*
JunotJ—dtf
£al| af.the Pallyfress Office.
be convinced of their sdtiernAlty over every! bin g else of tbe W*d eve* offered to
the public hr Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, IPtixyscSmnr«
s S>re Throat, Catarrh and influenza.
ous te^iTftonfa ? irom tne Clergy, and others, accompanying each box. For sale by the principal
Drugget* throughput the city.
may27eodtf
ana

tJT Send

New England Screw Steamship Co

Fhkenix Insurance Company,

Oner nt
XT 8. Sanitary Commas ion, I *' v* n 311»JdF BAT#F0RD, CONN.
823 -roadway, N. Y., Dec, Jo, 1864. 1
Cash Capital and Surplus,
81,000,000.
.XXON. I8K 4KE WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland,
XX 3i4ine, has consented to aooept the duties of
General Agent of the Commission for Maint and
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.
1. hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
OFtHTTS FIELD, MASS.
Commission.
He Witf E* ready to furnish advice to the friend,
Cash Capital and Surplus,
8850,000.
of the Commissioa'a worh
throughout tho State.
All roeuey oontribeted in Maine lor the use or the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
City Fire Insurance Company,
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
OF HARTFORD, CONN,
by the Commission tor Maine.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
8450,000.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
ejsi&wtf
General Secretary.

Mirrors and Engravings.

■

confidential, and will 1
retained, ii desired.
Db. J. B. HUGHES.
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street [comer cf Middle

Copaik*

F. H.

Monday, Tuesday WodnesFriday and Satur-

‘every

be forwarded immediately.
All c?i vcftpondcnce strictly

Orof JOHN RANDALL, at K i8aU & Woodbury4*,
Commercial St.
'■
.'
■■
:."l'
...
■.,* ij
Apg. y--atC.->.

.....

Agency.

continues.Uk ia»ue Policies on; Building** Merchnssdisc, and other good property against loss or
damage by I-TiiE, at rates as low as other F1KST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of SlWiOOO if
wanted, vis:

i&AXIcJYharf,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the D
can do so ny writing, in a plain manner, a deecripth
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies w

own aex.
ance.

Tarrant’* Compound Extract <tf Cobekt and

sary to carry

Montreal,

further notice,

1865

1865

and Urinary Oryami,
of tho
in
male or
frequently performing
a perieot cure in tho short spoon of three or lour
days, and always in lees time than any other preparation. In the use oi

Business.

LINeI

ant of the came, which is the

es

Carriage
THE
Street, with nil the tools and appurtenances

day, at 7 o'clock P. M : and India Wharf, Poston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday/Thursday, Friday awl Saturday, at S o’tlock F. 11,

.Established in 1843.

undersigned having the Agency of the followTHE
ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies,

,

until

llt'uatl tea u.
l yr

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy
18
Madder. Kidneys
tho
female,
either

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bh
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bin
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a main
On examining 1
the patient cannot account Tor.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be ioui
and sometime; mail particles of semen or album
will appear, or tho color will be of a thin milkiidi hi
dark and turbkl appraram
again changing to a who
die of this difficulty, igu<
There are many men

See remarks

maytffidty

STEAMERS

'^ifi

FIRE AND LIFE

rank, ^ofnpftn*,-regfimmt, service, ana State of
A^&'V'd01' on whose aepoimt the claim remade, date
of d^chhrsre or death, the proper blanks will bo filled
out 33 ZS-T as possible and forwarded to the person
applying. These can then be executed and returned to
this office, where the claim wilt be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible tune,
!

KETT~

THE

remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. Physic

of’Piiladelphia.

Sold by Druggists an oyer the World.

Arrangement!

T5rest CUy/Lewlston and

Fore Street, Portland.

LITTLE’S

3

stating the
claimant, the

Commission.

Summer

—--

claim-

jaIy7eod2m&v6in.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON

ef..,W. Monger dt Co., Agents,__
No. 166

Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
thq heavy expenses usually paklfbr the prosecution
ol such claims, have established tills
Agencv, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other iHaihis
against the Government, wmiocr charge or ex-

1*11X11!

ofPbysIc.

OIL

Viee-JPres’t.

1

COMPOUND EXTRACT OR

7.30

STEAMBOATS.

President.

consumption,

See Medical Properties of Bnchu,
DISPENSATORY of the UNITED STATES.
See Prof. Deweb’s valuable works on the Practice

T ARRA NT’S

HATCH, Traiu Manager.
scp30dtf

Tor the

and by their friends suppose
the
AD such eases yield to the proper and o
correct course of treatment, and in a short time
made to rejoice In perfect health.

have it.

FROM

such Word as Fall*”

no

v

more young man with tho above disea^o. som
whom are as weak and emaciated u.s though they

or

Uannfaetnred only by

REGIONS of Naw
PBBKgYLVAWLA. OHIO, and *11
paiteoftfie Wkbt, via the Erik Railway, for sale
at the lowe.t rate*, at the Union Tickitt Ovvioit,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marXSdtwUtf
D. LITTLE, Agent.
ll.HjRftUffm

in my

shoulders and spine. The lett side seemed to decay
1 hod a
so that tbefle was quite a hollow placeht it.
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach;
tongue coated thick, -tomack very acid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keep anyth ng on my
stomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent,-<dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I
cannot describe rs I wish to do my miserable situation and suffering as every ofgan In my body was
diseased. My physicians said I was fast hastening to
the consumption.
I enj- y at this time perfect health, and this is &
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I
would recommend every and all in valid* to go and consult Mrs.Itfancliester. Mary A. Moulton,
Edward X. Moulton.
oct3dtf
Portland, May 9,1S65.

“There Is

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
in deep
Young men troubled with emissions
complaint generally the result of a bad halm
a
and
perfect sure *
youth,—treated scientifically,
ranted or no charge made.
consulted
arc
by
Hardly a day passes but we

they

feeble—confined to my bod. My ilos’.i bad all disappeared. the whites oi my eye were yellow, also tho
skin yellow: I had a dull heavy pain in the right
It was very much

Concentrated

It
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the Mood, iostils the vigor of
health into the system, and purges ou* the humors
It stlum-atcs the healthy fanewhich make disease
tionsof the body,and ex pells the disorders that grow
in
blood.
Busfi &rcm dy that could
and rankle
the
be relied on, lias long been sought for, and now, for
can
the first time, the pun io have one ou which
dopend Our epaue here does not admit of certificate*
wil*
l»ottle
but
'rial
to show its fleet*,
the
ofa single
show »he sick that it has virtues surpassing anything
they have ever taken.
Two able spoonfttlls of the Extract ef Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot watr r Is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and oro bottle is fril'y equal to a gallon ot the
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.
if3T These Extracts have been admitted to use t’n the
United States Army, and are also In very general use
in all tbe State Hospi als and Public Sanitary Institutions throughout the land, as well as m pi ivate practieee> — d are onwwHorod as invaluabe remedies.

ON RECORD.

lence, and

side, and

Highly

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates in the
blood Of all the discoveries that have been ma ?o to
parge it out, none can equal in effect HELMBOLD'S

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No, 11
OF

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Her
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ui
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Los* of Beauty
and Complexion.

For purifying the blood, removing all chronic constitutional diseases arising from an impure state of the
blood,and the only reliable and effectual known remedy for the cure of Scrofult, Scald Head,Salt Rheum
Poiuawud Swelling of the Bones Ulceration of the
Threat- aud Legs, ltlotchea, Pimples ou the Face. Tetter, Eiy>i polos, and all Scaly Eruptions of the skin,

CLAIRVOYANT!

Copaiba

Through Tickets.

-■

G. C. HIRE, Secretary.
I
Or.TVER A. Drake, Ass’t Seorotary.
<7. H- Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ot
the Atlajitlcf^f utual Ins. Co.)

_~__

SANITARY COMMISSION

TA^tjOR,

_HAMILTON BRUCE,

,V7.

Wv II- Fessenden, Local
7
Office, No« C5 Esdinngc Screes*

lfey

Helmbold’s
COMPOUND

TUB INDEPENDENT

Electric

2Ss*«-

The

toe tmffio Wailful *>.u

Augusta, Sept. 36, 1866.

INLAND,
if A

WUEKE

Is the Great Diuretic.

MRS. MANCHESTER,

M.wnfhelery No. 9» Treble

--

in

Freeport,
Yarmouth,

Yarmouth,

INSURANCE.

—

Dealer

7.30 A. M.

H)U,

Freeport,
Oak Hill,

FIRE

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

F 1 C

at-

Brunswick,

WestbrooL,
Cumberland,

l,

CHARLES

nam*

Pateotiger Car

wttn

8.27
8.42
Cumberland,
9.06
Westbrook,
9.30
Arrive Portland,
KETU BN IMG will leave Portland for Brunswick
ami intermediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted)
aft follows f
Leave Portland,
5.30 P. M.

"JaiRINE,

1

Freight Train,

leave Brunowick tor Portland and interStations daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:

will

Oak

HK$,204,18840
Liabilities, $18,500.

OCEAN,

tT. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

E.

Leave

(

Sopt 27, 13C3—(l&wGm

Sanitary

On and after Monday, October 2d, 1S65,

I

£1,000,000 00

Depot 138 & 200 Greenwich St R. Y.

pense OF' any kind whatever to
ANTS.
n.«
,-x a
.‘f
On application sent to this
Agency,
name and pqs£
address of the

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

The

a

»

,,

Broadway.

US

mediate

the rodt$

_

WIHSLOW k THATKJt.
Weetbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

Cubebs and

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

tached,

elegant head-dress.

S.
fpHEU
X relieve

York.

cov-

Jmncl2tf

Chose, 3L,IttIefloId & Co.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tie business of the concern wrfr be settled
by either partner'

der the
TfFR
ad

}

World’s
and Dress-

oN4gnr| nwraifB

appearance imparted to the hair, and no fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
most

Agt.

Exehmuge Street.

or the City
a'Jiono ^<fUH

glossy

Dissolutionof Copartnership

undh-Klgne^ have

?oa<^

& SON,

JACKSON

S. R, JACKSON,
OSOBOL A JACKSON.
-2V, a 1
Portland, June 12, ISCC—tf

Mortgage Bonds—Andros-

iaidmoSSuSb

Notice.

fpHE
undorsignod
A

coggin li. B. Co.

cured by

HeeaJoomania!

TJICTCRER transferred, with fefdtftv, at very, 1.»
A rates at No. 374 Middle Street, Payson’s B\Vir.
Varnish, with printed directions for using, lor 20 l*.
per bottle.
augrzdti

laying out

J.

A.

Third

No. 37 J Middle Street.

SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape E3&KJ abetb, three
valk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquttc of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriffs Office, Portwhore
a
of
land,
plan
Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen.
I "7,.,y
y:o
maylSW

October,
*

1* fG-

Oct 1—did

of

nr

Allen’s

directly'tipon

!

■

nea new

T*

inf 1

lor a term of Years.
fflHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
A H. Morrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Morrill's. The WhaC contains aboot 1599 sOuaro ft.,
with a two story bull Wtg thereon, 20 by 75. For furthor particulars temfcs of
j
JOSEPH H, WHITE,
Union
Wbari.
may25dtf
No.
6i
_“

Hall L. Davis and
have
titioued the City Council to others,
WHEREAS,
lay out
Public

Street, or
Way in said City,— beginning**
Commercial Street,at or near the toot of State Street
thence running southerly down the Wharf ot the I\
S. &P- Railroad Co., three hundred feet or more
from thence Westerly at nearly a right angle to the
northerly end of tho wooden or piled part of Portland
Bridge; and whereas said petition was referred by
the City Council, Oct. 2d. 18C5, to the
iiodiirsTgiuHL
tor them to consider and act
upon, therefore
t0 bD parties interested,
?.,Tea?
that the Joint beanaine Committee of the
City Counts! on
laying out new Streets, wiU meet to hear the
tray on the 11th day o(
Fte
er?P°fO‘i
At 21 o clock in the
afternoon, at Cotomer^l?j^-» near tkefeot of Sfcate Street, and will then
dctorm»no
adjudge whether
nnii?f.I?Sfeedfl0 reqn,resand
881(1 street or way

,i,

luxuriant growth is tho result. Tadics and Children
icill appreciate the delightful fragrance and rich,

for

To
ient.
TENEMENT
located, to a iamily-withAout ehildron, atcentrally
cue undred and fifty dollars nor
1

Rati

^

feet
st.

W. H_ STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April aa, l*6G.-«ttf

Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Lim

Steamers and Panama Railroad maw be senurec
by early application at this offioe.
March S),
marSOdkwtf

aii22dfcl

...

SO

will

INSURANCE COMP’Y PORTLAND MENNEBEC R fL

——-

Sold by nil Druggists.

the

go,-Cincinnati,

LOWEST

1

State

iwtLrnational

..

pears, bald

For Sale or .It Let,
French Cottage, on. the Cane Cottage
rlE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s,‘containing

year.

greet Lending Routes to ChicaCleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, OeH'koan,' St. Paul, LaOrosee, Green Bay
Qulnoyi -St, io ui,, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
lie.. »Ud ie prepired to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to alt the principal title* and Towns
<u tho ley-al States and the Ganaoas, nt the

IS

~i

OJflce

om

Apply to P. E. Tf ,,
JunelOtf

LITTLE

D.

jdferod

trains

Portland daily for Bath Augusta,
Waterviile, Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, at loo
P M. and on Saturdays only Ibr Bath and Augusta at
S15P. M.
The train from Portland at 1 P. M. connects at Kendall’s Mills with the train for Bangor
and other stations east same night Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase
tickets to Kendall's Mills and Inform the conductor
in the oars that they go
through to Bangor, uud he
will so arrange their fares thatlt shall cost thtm no
more by this a out© 'ban auv other.
Trains duo in Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 8 20M, and every day at 230
SC.
Freight train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A.
M daily.
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.
April 27,1865.
apriuti

this office, where
to understand the

Portland, .July IS, l%i-kitt

contract,”lA1/nf W?rts>

desirable reaidenco- In Cape'Elizabeth,
spots are
mile R
AVERY
Portland Bridge * The house is'
ered, hair stops falling, and
two stories, nnntlteina 1* rooms, Motets. «<!.,• all 111

WfHfk

North-West and the Oanadas.

-t*

of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and
natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disap-

In Capa

on

jiWWfcl

act

ACK"S01i’ ^ Exchange Street.

t

r>l ;>

/

Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20,1*63.
— iwrti—..--

is

Central

Jtair Jiastdr&r
ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They

cor-

For

DJub» tf

to.,

Extra All Long flax | • Arldaatk., (
fcOOdo Navy Ffrie,
J
;

Mrs. 8. Am

,,

Now owned and

a

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.

SALE.

ns^sgsn Ou an<L after Monday next,

FOR MAINE AND .NEW HAMPSHIRE.

j*Array

eminent

finely located Real Estate, on die

BY-—

bath, me.

LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as
the Vayson House.
House and Lot comer oi WacervUlo and
Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit puiohaseri.
m
*i•***'r
Apply to W, Wj Middle St.
mm
„..

MTbe
stale

-vnwi sale

_

300 do

Important to Travelers Eleven
donipifalng 48,090
h?m lm»,
Lahd,
Emery, Cushman ami Lewis
sate
TO TI1K

:

invited to call at

Canya^t' l WARR3N SPAR9097,

bolts SuperiorBleachcdl
mmJVJyJ 300 do All Long flax “Gov--I

and

LARGE

tlcnoroi Agents- for Slate of Maine.
Oct 5—d&wiui

J-.f2:

are

eve^^^ihty

4.—dtf

of

W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.

To Let.

HAT,

Fore Street.

Beal Estate for Sale.

HOUSE

their money,

jj wen t.

of Deerlng
" and Henry

Enquire

_

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

Those wli) yejtfly twihi totltnow all the facts, vitaUy
J[ important
to tnZtr oifai interests before paying out

Scotch

House Lot for Sale.

SITUATED
Sts, MxIMfeat.

LESS to Insnro

costs

n-

August

4—dtf

corner

Is, IT

■

pDTER---f-i--T-r:
45$€onlm<!_.
Let.

ttio

1

Potatoes !

-—

m.

p. ir.

2nd,-ITIS THE CHEAPEST j

The necessary result
in it than in any other.

notice,.

is

PHILLIPS,^

H. H.

—

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It
unsurpassed on the Oapc. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON,
121 Corn mercial Street.
jyG—df

"

No. 3 Union Wharf.
purchase, HOOPS and

Potatoes,

and 3 45

Potatoes fbt Shifiwlsliing to Contract tor
-A-..
thaw Pacta.
THOSE
pir-t H S3T* Comparisons wiH Oonfim

new

M/P

HAMBLIN,

—

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. si, and 1 50
and 6 20 p *.
The 150 p
Because its net Assets exceed those Portland will».betrain out and the 6 45 A. a train Into
freight trains, with passenger cars
attached.
the
in
of any IAfe Insurance Co.
er-stage* connect at Gornam for West Gorham.
United States.
Standish Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark.
Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limiugton. Oorniih.Forter Freedom, Mad son. and Eat on. N. H
At Buxton Center for We&t Buxton, Bonny-Eaglo,
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield,
Because if is paying back to its Parsonsfield and
Otsipeo
At Saccaraopa for South Windham, Windham Hill,
members larger Dividends, and
and North Windham, daily
—
more of them, than any other Ca....
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6 1865—dif
in the United States.

A

E,

Irani Portland, has been ro-furnlehed and
reoeoHon of Company and Pleasure.
Ptrtiea. Every attention will be given to tho oomfort ot guest,.
HTTho Care from Portland every hall how.

open for the

ONE

■
:<aa8iArjp On and after Monday. 10th Inst, 1S65,
VtrTigjirai ns will leave a* follows, until farther

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

to

THAYEH, Proprietor*.

A

The puhllo ere roepeetfolly Inform 1
that thin spacious, convonlenw and 'svell
kcowu House, situated at

Clapp’s block.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Leave 8aeo River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 29 a.

LARGE assortment «>t all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
Tho patronage of my former customers solicited.

Shoes. Will be vacated this month or
too next. For /farther information
inquire of DR.
NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or
of J. E. DOW, corner ofMHh and Exchange Streets.
dtf
Portland, Septa 11Kb, 1805.

YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R.
notice

~FLOUR !_FLOUR I

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.
August 6—d3m

WINSLOW

Portland, April 3,1665—<ltf

2.1—dtl

Merchandise.

To be Let.
A FOUR 3TGDT BfelCK STORE, centrally located
on Exchange
Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry
-fa.
Goods business, or far the manufacture of Clothing, or
of Booty and

Leave Bolton for Portland at7 30 A. u. nnd3U0r.
mull■tin/l
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

m

"Wisely”

o t

IAfe Insurance Co.

-----

A LOT of land on Cedar St. Enough for throe
^ihonse lots, beinja part of the-Foxcrv.a Estate.’*
KnquLe of
OREN BING.
Sept 27—d3w
/

i\ utfO V

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND
CURBS
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pnbnonary Affections
generally. It is a remarkable remedy
for Kidney

J. w. PEKKIN8,

Aug.

--

ner or

it derives its virtues.

well Giand til-

McClellan house,

L ■

*•

MUTUAL., BENEFIT

To load lumber at same place forGolvostoa, Philadelphia and Rfebmond.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 4 Centra! Wharf.

Inquire ot the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL
the premises.
P. R. HALL,
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me.
August 6—d&wti

on

ill
in On and after April 3 18*5. I’rsr nicer
■.SgaBgjj&Train* leave as Dl lows
Leave Portland for Huston at 8 40 a. m and 250 p.

-IN THE-

on

Aug.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

SHOULD INSUEE THEIB LIVE8

.-:-

Al3.v,

A desirable property and for sale on reasonable

FOR

ts now oneicd to tbe afflicted throjighout the country,
after having haen jiroved by the test of eleven years,
in the New England States, where Its merits" have
bceome as well known as the tree from whieh, in part,

ally.

in excellent condition.

PORTLAND

\o. a Temple Street,

H*,ytak\

ui’CwiiwIsruSwt

WOV* AS TB1

He-openod with Hew Furniture & Fixture*,

817 a.m.
2#6p M.

Return Tickets at Reduced Prices will be issued
during the summer season from Portland to Bethel,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec.

TTBT THOSE WHO

64.A.

Vessels tao Ipad deals at St. John, N.
B., tot English and Irish Ports, at highest rat03 of freight.

hay. Land and

m

....

REASONS

TWO

■ ■ ■

Boston, Mass.

7-*-C—4 >

Queb?c at 125 p

follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec do.
From
do.
do.

m

seplldlm*

VdBMIELT

other places west
Trains will arrive os

1

angSeodti
■

the close of

State Agent I** Maine.

Aug. 20—dly

small genteel tenoJ the «tf^
a

~*

and

Both of these trains connect at Montreal with expr.ss trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and all

Office Bo. 64 Middle Street, Boom Ho. 1
S. XT. McALFlNE,

■F G/¥iXf€‘(X
QOREIGIKTGOGD 3H003t MAKER?. Apply
to
A. P. 3£ORSE & CO.,
O

Valuable Heal JEstktJl

COMPOUND,

-7*'

terms.

-si

WflITE PJJVE

,« itsti

Y. Z., Press Office^

—.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

The Company are not responsible for "baggage to
Company.
Those intending to effect new Insurance, or in- any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personexamine the
crease
to
unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
well
wid
do
al;
existing pcebLes,
nic-its-of this Oomrany.
Information from official one passenger lor every $50 > additional value.
ICitrse* for the pas: or precedii g year, cheerfully
J BUY DOES, Manwjimj Director.
.«-■■■
H BAlLlFY, Superintendent
given.
Juno
Portland,
23d, 1865—dtf

Wanted.

about ninety acres,
taininginto
via-;-.'
wood, pnsthrage
tons of

S'ddsljVlJ’A ^

H+

«

BY
Address X.

yoke of oxen, two cows, two

lage land; produces forty-live

rr

n*

family without children,
ement, near the centra! part
a

M.

Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham. Island

Pond, Montreal

each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes aro given.—
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with
the intlio FlltST, a Dividend is
paid, thus aiding
surctlln meeting their payments by an immediate
return. The aovastaoes ol this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four
or five years, or -‘onwteof the Directors.” are obvious.
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this
way. The Divider ds-Kre eqnal to those of any Lite

and several oilier

Wanted.

—

Valuable Farm for Sale.
tte-HOSIE FARM of fir
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, con-

buildings

The
they appeetr to Y>et betar. Movable at

Al-

Animated Nature," One

Wanted.

BY

▲

Dividends of this Company are exactly what

a

Gray, Sopt. 15, 1505—0»l&w3m

Erysipelas. Eruptions,

Sufferings at Change of Life,
'100
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 (10
Diphtheria, ulcerated Sore Throat,
60

a

DIVIDENDS annual.

young man, a situation for six months in a
retail dry goods or grocery store. Is iu,ex^ejJ-,
enccd, but willing fo ’\vu£k for a small compensation,
the main -qSSfcct
beige t&gain a knowledge of tho busiYie§&. Wages sufficient to par board is all that is expected. Good references as,W character and ability
can be given. Address,
G. B., No. 31 Grove St.
Portland, Sept. 3# 1865.—dlw*

Terma

Whooping-Cough,

’*

orchard,

lor Sale.
sale h^ fkrtir, situated

water.
He will also sell

of

Engravings;
and a

On and after Monday, June 26th, 1865,
trains will run as follows

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROC

ex-

he OAU be eomsuitod privately,*'
the utiuoet confluence by the
hours callv, aud troni 4 A. M. Co b P. M.
l>r. H. addresses those who are sun.iing
««., require* tlwald”
affliction ot private diseases, whether arW
*-*-*•
Impure connection or the terrible vice 0J‘ •**’
cau invar »a >iy ones. u* o treatment is
bn*
submitted to
lo*
HevoUug his entire time to that particular
Consumption or Insanity eiuuios.
the medical proteeslon. lie leoU warraated lo
unniru a cche in ai.l Casks, whether1
standing or recently contracted, entirely ri1
Hembold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
the dress of disease from Llie system, aud u;'
perfect and PEKMANENT CUKE.
in affections peculiar to “Females” is uneou&Uod by
lie would call the attention ol thoafflicted
as
in
Chlorosis
or
Retention, diet
any other preparation,
of his Ion* standing and well-eamod rep“
Painful ness or Suppression of C ustomary Evaoua- |
sumeleut assurance of hlsa].iU»n
furnishing
of
tin
anil1
or
cSehrrous
State
Uterus;
ions Ulcerated
con.
all complaints incident to the sex, whether arising
0
or
de
the
from habits of dissipation, imprudenc in,
CAUTION TO THE
c ine or change of life.
PUtlJ^
Every LuUULgent and thinking pci >n must
that remedies handed out for general u.w*ht>ul'
by well tested taperrie
HEMBOLD'S FLUID EXT. BUCHU their olficxcy established
the hands of a regularly educated phyx.-uan,
AKD IMPROVED ROSE WASH,
preparatory studies Hta him for all tho duties hi
nihuil; yet the country is Hooded with pool no*
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best la the y
arising horn habit* of dissipation, tit litt e expense, are not onlv useless,
but always injurious. Tb
little or no change in diot.no incoiirorii-nce or expos*
fortunate should be fahticulab in lekcLii
ure; complete y superseding those unpleasant and
is
a lamentable yet iaconlr
it
aj
Uange’ous remedies, Copaiva and Mercury in all physician,
ahfe but, that many syphilitic patients are
these diseases
miserable with ruined constitution* by iualcrea*
from inexperienced physicians in gcnein pru
lor
it is a point generally conoeded by the Vat s)
Helmbold's
Use
ographev*, that tho study and manu^. fnr of
FLUID
EXTRACT
BUCHU,
complaints should engross the whole tinx- of
In all Jl»ea.«c9 of then, organs, whether existing In
who would be competent and successful in their1
or
cause
JtfaU
Female, from whatever
originating, incut aud cure. The Inexperienced general pr
and no matter how lontfstunding
It is p eas.int in
loner, having neither opportunity nor thn« to
him. ell acquainted with theif pathology, eomn
taste and odor, immediate^ action and more strength
pursue* one system of treatment, in most cases
cuing tuan any of the preparations of bark or iron.
Thus suffrrin? from Broken Down or Delicate Coning an indiscriminate use el'that antiquated and
stitutioas, procure the remedy at osce.
gerou* weapon, the Mercury.
The reader must be aware that however flight may
be thfeattuck oflhc above diseases it is certain to aiHAVE CONFIDENCE.
feet his bodily heal h, mental powers and happiness.
All who have committed an excess ol any 1
All the abevo diseases require the aid ora diuretic.
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the si
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer y

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 7 00

The

arc acoompanamon/ which

Lo sofillemwlK^I“di*V0"l<1°" *•> Exertion,
ttE,84VA*«MT*>r ^sease, or Foreboding*
^^e
ProH.otio!,
andit»i»aUv2.«.nU;i,>u!

Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
MlHigriJ i.mq

I

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED
A CLAIM!

line Cabinet Size Photograph
every town in Cumberland, York,
Lincoln and Waldo
^Tn^ii3cSagadahoc,
Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Apply B#>n; send stamp lor answer. Address
WM. 1. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Me.
P. O. Box 1737.
sepLtM&wOw*

subscriber offers lor
in Gray, one mile jnd a half from the corner. It
contains about 57 acvec- ol land, divided into tillage,
pasture and wood lan '. It lias on it a story and a
half house, well xiBfclie.j; nfifin good repair, together with bam and otlmr^iuaE
out-buildings. There
Is a mill privilege on The farm, with a good supply o f

1

25
25
25
60
6u
50
Catarrh acute or chronic, Intlueuia, 50
violent Coughs,
60
50
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing,
50
Scrofula enlarged Glands, Swellings, HU
General Debility Physical weakness, £0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
HI
Kidney Disease, Hravcl,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
1 00
involuntary Discharges,
Sere Month, Canker,
50
Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed,
60
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, ’50

■26

Encyclopedia

wi;h 1360

vf**•£,%§?$
]v orks,
of Lincoln, in

Farnir aind^tock

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Fains.
Freer and Ague, Chili Fever, Agus,
.“ Files, blind or
bleeding,
Ophlialmy, and sora or weak ever,

*

so "The
\ elume,

lafg&^iAdqn and pasturage* A good
-jhd (^i^btuldings, with stable and
narn; al in good repair. To any gentleman wishing
a country residence, this
property is particularly
.T /%
recommended.
j
Enquire on tht pren ;: r,of
(APT.
A.
*x_^U
MITCHELL,
OvJOETN c. PEOCTEE,
;
1
Lliae St.eet. Portland.
Oct 4—d3w

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Eiflamattons,
25
War sit, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
25
V (bun'ny-Colic or Teething of infants, 25
!* Uiarrma of children or adults.
26.
Dysentery, Orlping, Billions f'dHe.Vl ‘JT,
•'
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia. Toothache, Kaceaclio,
25
Headache:), Bick-lleadaohe, Vertigo, 25
OySfetta, Billions Stomach,
|2»

“
'•

TOton,"Tw’° Volumes, elegjuttjy Illustrated.

twontor

THE

private

a

eepDSdSw*

Wa n ted !
History of tho Great Bebcll-

for "The

..

Is denied

highest

"24
“25

Agents

Five minutes walk from the CornerA very dcsirableJPSura of 25 Acres
ol good land, well fenced and water-

glide;

O. Box 1891

canvas,

Village of F^ccporJ,

faflxe Pleasant

HAVE

32
23

i?.

Settlod,

Promptly

which

symptoms

orv

RAILWAY'

GRAND TRUNK

i>OWttrswf

CAS B* FOOSD AT His

of Evi|•

Freight

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and-eturnlng is due in Portland at 1 B. M.
Stages connect with traits at principal Stations,
daily ter most of the towns north and east of this line
C. it. MORSE, Sum.
Watervllle, Juno 22,1865.
jbne23tf

DR. J. B. HUGHE®

h«f^miiSy,ttlaTIuiui£

ton.

D. 1SW-

Ol

Wanted.
Address

M and arrive m Portland at 2.15 P. 51
B«th of
these trains connect at Portland with trains for Bos-

HELMBOLD'S
T^<>R Weakness arising from Indiscretion.

m

A

Medloal.

lodw.
will

7 w
00 *'
1

Returning—Leave Lewiston at 0 20 A. M and arrive in Portland at 8 50AM. Leave Bangor at 7 ki

Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year NenForfelture, and Ten Year Non-Forfeiture Endowment Pious.

A

__B8BMB BBBi 1

...

_Medical,_
Fluid Extract Buohu!

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

I

M., and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and Intermediate Stations at 1.25 p

J. C. WALKLEY, President.

TFajitfei?.

Valuable Meal Estate for Sale

prove;), from the u,o«t «npl» experience, nu oo'iro success; simple—Prompt—E®Ilia only Medicines
eiool, and ltel Lab Jo. They areuse—So
simpTF that
perfectly udap «il «<> popular
iu
wide
using them; so harmless
Wiatake* caiuaRhe
as to be free from danger, anil so efUoleut as to be alcomways tollable. Thejrhave rained the
intubation hum all, and will always render satialaetluu.
4 w

®L

3. E. PICKETT,
88 Mim» Sqcabe.

l>r a lady And two children, In

OAK

riot

Organized A.

OAPISIO POND SOUSE,
► %

Tt COMMENCE MON DA Y, June totk

conk.

of Hartford,

pi!

SUIT ABLE person to take charge of a Factory
Boarding House
Sacearappa. Apply to the
Agent of Westbrook Mianufacturing Company.
od2dtf.

Horses for Sale.
the Railroud Stable- oti Spring street, several
suitable for work or family use.
Horses,
good

HUMPHREYS’

"16
J7
*8
"
19
®0

thing.

oetallw

No. 40 Brackett St.,
Tolford, Es'i.

Sept 13—d3m

difficult

LUCAS.

ARRANGEMENT.

aS?SK>865. Trains leave Portliiu.
Trunk station, for Lewiston and Auburn, ai

life Insurance Company,

the Western part of this

canvass
FEW Agents
State wlru a new

A

At

■d
&.JSMSSp®*
trolls.Cough,
Breathing,

'THOMAS

CENTJAL RAItfiOAD.

SUMMER

•'

V

C H A ft ftR

•

b^tgT&j

to

Sopt 2T-idtf

irOMCE&PATJJIC SPECIFICS,

halt Rheum,

-!

Wanted Immediately!

WWPjp.

For surely it Is spirit that entroats
sweet recognition of tho spirit thus;
Something mysteriously (ilvme that meets
Divinity in us.

",

S^^0ie’1-S

*,

BrickShme&mtei^r'uniiieriirtland

wlcket-gata to heoven-whercof death
Is the great entrance closed to mortal eyes—
And, from tire little portals, that sweet breathe
The air ol Paradise!

}4
15

Let.

FiauiJiu
rI?H£
X Streets, at present occupied by Mfssrs. Jefler»on Coolidge & Co.
Posto,*ujngivenjOct^ls.^^

A

"

WITH THE*—•

:

^

MAINE

J INSUBB

Losses

•

“13

I

LUDWIG'S

Db.

Hotel*.

Railroad!.

insurance.

CuNG3ESS SQUABE.

Oct. 4.-dtf

PEBEV.

Wlrcn heaven gretrs dim, and faith sees to renewk
Itsbnage of onr everlasting dower,
I know no atgument so sweet os through
The blosSbtn of a llower.

••

J\

CHARLES
Cor. Middle and Exchange St. oet.

And yet, ’tit weB. Tt we can name a thing,
We uamoltojid pass on to what is nszt;
But, having not tills substitute to hrbsf, J j. £, Is y 51
Aroby the wonder fixed.

No. I
2
“3
"
4
6
6
7
" 8
9
10

WET

...

stand

I

NURSE^^flvft*
OFFICE,

A

by the

m

c

glass-encompaisedair,

runs

v

subscriber on the eorSts.
Inquire atMA^SExchange St.
.BMt
James d. fessexdex.
Sept 29—u3w*

Ihe*

flowers, heo-llke,
garjkin
their ns

or To

House occupied
n.r at SU“*

x know the gorse and heather of
moors,
Tne bluebell and daisy of the leas,
lmpurple cousin cf the cliffy shores,
That loves the suit sea breeze,

Ainrthjmgh
havffa speech tlial never
They
do hearts that
simply love,

m

—

SALE,

FOR

For Sale

the shady nook,
The peppermint
Xne honeysuckle tangling round the porch—
ancient
the
o*x
thyme
grandmas took
Yes, and
■
On Sabbath to the church,

Amoug tlpi

-!>-

A

that scent*

I

—****—*—r1—*'

y

tadVtove^d

to* garden, and
Those breathers of the
cannot name-can only gazing
As In a fhblklng prayer.

■!■■ —m

On Cumberland S*ree«.
in<l Lot, Ko.
JfcSv The two-story BRICK HOUSE
K112 Cumberland Street, ««*»' <Sf»Pf Lwuy

I often feel it &u mjr loss to know
So Ultlo of tbeir biuboh.

®“t Jnyri»d3 of

li

s...

HOUSE

Off ffLOWEBS.

riWftlfoy68* and FouadT

SOTlgg~ToXetr

For
1

j.
GAUBERT.
JAMES KF.AZEH.
H

Portland, Sept.1«B._jwp2Sdew

Valuable

Be“l, Estate

iu

Scarboro’,

/vry ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lot* to suit pur-

chasers.
i£(JU
the Honieslaad

Farm, containing .bont 125
acre* very superior up-land, being tl*c pn>pcrty recently owned by the late Uon. Hqnflfc boutlarite.
Knquireof 8eth Setuntnon oil the promise*. or
Also

May

2-eod^v^

°^TlSli'

Jr-

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between the RhfcseriWiw tinder the name and stvlo
Of J.
& GO,, if hereby mutually idssolved. Either of the
partners is duly authorized
to use thte Arm name In
nquMatiou.
TEe uotfifi ; ud accounts oi the late firm
tetrad at the Store of J. M. DYER *fc COL tfo. « Free

THE

O-TOLFOltD

Portland, S«*t. 9g 1W5.

J. G. TOtFOED,
T.B TOLFOBU.
i

m

mortc^.“

nn^Ungm

SmdhSoS..

s*p1Rm<Hw_

MECHAMCS’
-\TTF.IjL arranged Ibr Coneeks, lectures,

fessisawasKr

mrtj.

.,

hjtd

paytiie same. for the
puyo« ofrodeindog the
ol said loulroad Company

chfce andDpmprrty
under
prior Ueos and ineaBubrances

"bn

a

Iranfrom

mortpeed
WM-Mhat
ol

ofhFJi™ary, A

a
O.
so having paid or who shal
of tbe boldors
be hold at tbe room ol the JJpr d of Trudy,
October
street, Portfond, on
1865 «t 9 o'clock i. Ms,,lor the ■mqpuie oflbimlnz
new corporation In accordance with
sna erganirlnz a
or the act of the
Legislature of the
the provisions
State of Maine, approved March 25th, 1864, entitled
•An act relating to the redemption of Hallroad mort.-utesby subsequent mortageos and for tbe tetter

KMe to

moot Ins

JSSnSii

SsLVawge

Wednesday,

4^

NOTICE.

street Block.

N TffvWeair S

md oI «:rip
commonly called “C msolldated Bonds,
In lUiu of Bonds. issued u®d#f ih® pWyiitiODi! of tbe
-d
other.
• Jnm.-.
deed of
th»* day of
Trnstoe*. vuww paid cr sJmBjIlwii
IheMsf -mont hereSnorter named. pay
n» anthen, cd bv said
tofore hinde hy said Trn-teve
by
upon boa' jnmj-maor
and wh« have
unmanm
them, or br holders
pilled to

tareteftion of Bondholders."
d. C. CHUBCHILL,)
IT. t.

Tristeea

ot
WOOBBURY,
Y. <6C. R.It.Co.
UEU.eVANS,

Sept. 22, 1865.

dtd

For Sale.
A nOUSF. and lot at "Woodford's Comer. The
-iv bouso contaltia T room a There la a good cellar
and wood house: a so a cistern anl a well of good
water; atse of let, one aov. For beauty of leeatlon
it ia unsurpassod. Price 81*00; $7qu can remain on
mortgage.
Apply to K. HIGGINS?, P. A K. Depot*
or
CAPT. HACKLYFF,
at the Comer,
18—dtt
Sept
•

